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Scrapbook No, 42 November 7,1956 -February 19, 1957 

1. E.e. Krug Re: covers in Daniels sale 
' 2. P.H. Thorp Re: bleached envelopes 

3. Sidney D. Harris Re: Rutland, Vt 

4. Re: Boy's Town 

5. Jack Fleckenstein Re: SPA exhibition and convention at Milwaukee 

6. John L. Norbeck Re: 3C 1857 cover from Richmond, May 30, 1861 

7. Dr. W.S. Polland Re : Jessup 
8. e.e. Hart Re : Eastern RR cover, 3C 1857 Old stamp not recognized 

9. e.e. Hart Re : 10C 1847 cover with 2C Honour's stamp, Wilmington, &Raleigh RR stamp, cancel, Re: 
cover to Virginia, CSA 1863 Baltimore cover 

10. Ezra D. Cole Re: 2C 1875 Vermillion, Bisect cover 

11. M . Fortgang Re: 5C rate to France, 10C 1857 Portland to Kansas 

12. E.e. Krug Re: Various covers from Caspary sale 

13. Dr. S. Ichida Re: 42C cover to Prussia 

14. E.D. Cole Re: two 3C 1861 covers 

15. B.D. Harmer Re : 3C 1861 covers 

16. Jack Molesworth Re: 3C 1861 pink? Also 10C 1861 Type I, earliest? 

17. e.e. Hart Re: 1847 order book 

18. Millard Mack 
19. Jack Molesworth re:1C 1851 Type II Plate 2, 3C 1861 not a pink 

20. Ed S. McC:onnell Re: 10C 1856 trimmed 

21. e.W. Christian Re: 3C 1861 odd color 

22. Raymond Weill 

23. e.e. Hart 

24. E.e. Krug Re: Hawaii cover 

25. Raymond Weill 

26. Raynor Hubbell 

27. B.D. Harmer Re: Fake 30C 1869 cover Castroville, Texas 

28. J.R. Hughes Re: 12C Bisect Boston to S.F. 

29. Geo W. Linn Re: Baltimore cover is this a P.M.P.? 

30. E.e. Krug Re: Brunswick, Me, criss cross grid 

31. Alex S. Juliard Re 5C 1847 Dot in "5" 

32. E.D. Cole Re: two 3C 1861 covers 

33. Jack Molesworth Re 3C 1861 Pink, Herst, Lehman 

34. e.e. Hart Re: Augusta, Ga 5C 1847 cover 
35. E.e. Krug Re: various covers, Castroville 
36. Karl Jaeger Re: cover from Peru 

37. Geo W. Linn Re: Baltimore cover 

38. M .e. Blake Lot 49 Caspary sale 

39. M.e. Blake re: 15 Letters 

40. Morris Everett Re: Charleston S.e. Confed Cover 

41. Herman Herst Jr. Further Re: Fake 30C 1869 cover 

42. Dr. w.s. Polland Re: Honolulu cover 

43. Philatelic Foundation re: Hawaii 



44. Dr. O. Bacher Re: Packet cover 

45. (blank) 

46. Morris Fortgang 

47. B.D. Harmer 

48. c.c. Hart 

49. M.H. Judd Re: Double grid 5C 1847 

50. Millard Mack Re: 15C to France 

51. Jack Molesworth re: SM. Cover and Pettigrew cover 

52. C.E. Cummings Re: Redlands Calif 10C 1857 type II 

53. Paul Rohlott Re: various covers, 5C 1856, 8X 3C rate 

54. B.D. Harmer 24C 1861 faded lilac 

55. E.D. Cole 3C 1861 Pink? Two Pairs? 

56. Leon Hyzen Two lC 1857 

57. Wendy Westholm Re : 3C 1869 cover 

58. Walter I. Evans, Re: 2C 1867(?) B.J. 

59. H.S. Cole Re: Two lC 1851 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13T H A V E NUE SO UTH 

BIRM INGH A M 5 . ALABA M A 

,ednesdny, Nov-ember 7,1956. 

I know how happy you and Mildred must be to have Stan, Jr. 
back home and out of the Navy in the trouble that might develop abroad. 

I am naturally happy about the results of the election, but 
it certainly indicates that, unless somethin::; radical happens to the 
Republican party in the next four years, the ::Jemocra ts will SVlaJi1P them in 
1960 in every br2.Ilch. That is brouGhu out most vividly in Oregon where that 
turncoat won out over a previous ~overnor, cabinet nenber,and where DDE and 
the rest of the party gave their all to defeat him. If they, the Hepublicans, 
keep up vvith the olu Consebvatives, the two party system will be just a joke, 
and continually in the hands of the Demos who of course are the Laborites. I 
an convinced that no one else, not even Bob Taft, could have ~ot them out 
in 1952 bor this 1956. I agree that Stevenson was and is a louse. I heard 
his remark that the President would not live out his term, etc. He was 
desperate at the time and shows therein hOI-7 terrible it would have been to 
trust the country to such a person. EnouJh of politics. 

I note you have sent for six covers in the Caspary sale. I looked 
over'the entire lots in a special sholtinG to me and noted these six of course. 
r intend to bid on them unless you say to layoff. If I get any of them I vdll 
want a color slide but not if they go elsewhere as they probably will. Nothing 
to die for amon; the whole collection No.6. Nothing outstandin~ for me like 
this Hudson Riv Mail cover was. I would not trade that cover for anyone of the 
six you are to look at altho sone of them .till brin , several times what this 
cover cost me. 

You say that you would like to see these three covers from the 
Daniels sale. So I am sendin.,; then up with comments. I also enclose .:mother 
i;(99 which cost me~22.50. In it is a question. 

Enclosed 
Cover 138 BD 11/2/56 
Cover 309 \I 

Cover 31St 11 

Cover 99 II 

SinCerelY~ . 
\..... -
65.00 

330.00 
33.00 
22.50 

450.50 

P.S. I appreciated the nice write-up of my Canadian cover in the Special Service. 
P.P.S. I feel sure you would like to see Daniels lot 81 which I imagine is ul"1ique 
in tying the stamp on. Lot 112-35-131-132-161 might also interest you. I have always 
thought that Tuscaloosa Star was sort of a precamcel as did John Fox. l;ei ther he nor 
I had ever seen a use where it tied the stamp on, confederate or othe~7ise. But lot 
355 from this Daniels sale does tie the stat~ on. 



Nov. 9~ 1956. 

Mr. Emme7'son C. Krug~ 

Dear Em: 

3009 - 13th Ave., South~ 
Birmingham~ Ala. 

I hasten to return the enclosed 5~ to 
France. These are not "Ship Letters" but the 
ordinary 5i internal to France. I have referred 
to it nurnr:rous times in my Service. The l,cmt 
advice I can give you is to let Fortgang have 
all you ou ht , even if at a discount . Hhy 
don' t you ask ~ruce why he described these as 
IIShip Letters?1I Ask him \"{hat he meant . 

Yours etc . ; 



Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 lIo Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3 0 08 13TH A V ENU E SOUTH 

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA 

lJoveuber 10, 1956. 
Saturday P __ ,I. 

I just thought you night get SOl'!le information out of my copy 
of the Daniels sale YThich I made of the sale . That is L. you can read the 
figures made in the heat of the sale . I have copied the _)rices in a.11other 
copy for myself so you need not return this to me . Hope it is useful. r 
note Fox quite a buyer . 

To answer some of your letters:-- Ho, .fou did not send another 
print of my Jonesborough cover but it is not necessary. I offered my copy 
to Bruce but he said it was of no use to him. 

While on the subject of prints- Have you any objections to 
me loaninb my photo- Special Service No . 48- Tableb of PostaGe Foreign Rates
to Bill Fox, the assistant in Bob Siegel's office . He asked me to .;ive him 
some idea of fdlreisn rates and I prorllsed him I would do so "Vihen I ca.'"!le back 
and had time . He is very nice to me and just as nice a fellow as Joe is 
at Fox's . Maybe you have an extra one you would let me do that with. If 
this is not 100r~ agreeable .. lith you dont hesitate to tell me so . 

I am returning to him , ...Job Sieoel, the lO¢ Ib69 cover . 1:1y 'you 
"Went to a lot of tl'ouble when you are already so busy. There was no hurry 
in this case . Also as you suggest I am advising Mr. FortganJ he can have 
the Uir ee covers from the ::Janiels sale(ship-letters'??) if he takes all 
three of them. I appreciate the tip . 

You made no comment as to whether ny check was satisfactory or 
not . If not please dont hesitate to say so . lhen you give 11e no lead I just 
have to guess . :nd I dont like to do that. 

Regarding the 3¢ lSbl at the P. F. , I have paid no advance fee, 
never do . I thought at the time I turned it in it was a most unusual color 
and while I had only memory to cor.rpare it did look like a used #74 Scarlet. 
I, like you, doubt that the P . ~' . vfill give you any dope worth while . 

I know you havenet time to read and I am not good at writing , but 
when I see you I can tell you a lot about my trip and :'lore particularly 
that ,"'Thich concerns Edgar. Ez & I really took him over the coals at lunch 
one day, just the three of us . Of course Ez is UIll1sually bitter about the 
FIPEX altho he did have a successful sale at his booth. FortGang told me at 
Boston that Edgar "cried tl not ,'~pried" some covers away from him at his home 
with the old gag that they belonged in his collection. I ~old MF he was a 
da.mn fool for lettin.; him talk him out of them, that he tried that old stuff 
on me but got nowhere , 

ii-fter you see the Caspary lots I would like your ideas on the four 
90¢ 1861 covers . 

bincerely, 

'- '&'V~ 



Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 

Dear Em: 

3008 - 13th Ave . , South, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Nov . ~, 1956 . 

Your air special came Sunday momi 'lg and by thanks are yours for the 
ltaniels catalogue . I sent Bruce $2 . 00 for the prices early last week but 
they have not come in as yet, so if you \l8l'lt me to return the one you 
sent me, Let me know . 

Re - a duplicate print of a table of foreign rates . Em, I am soTr,1 
but I find I do not have a duplicate print. This was an enlargement from 
a microfilm and I searched thru all my enlart,ements this mornin?' and no 
duplicate. I have a print of a table of 1861 - quite a large one - I can 
send this 'print to you if you wish. Let oe know. Sometime when I have nw 
enlarging out!it working I 'Hill make a print for you if you let me know 
what year you want . 

Re - the 3¢ plus 1¢ covers. Let me know if Fortgang took you up on 
your offer . 

ii: 

Yes Em, your check was perfectly satisfactory. IDnanks very much. 
w~ 

Thanks also for your comment on Jessup. tJo one knOl"IS him any better 
than I do and as I \;Tote you previously, I Has disguested ,'lith the \1ay he 
acted when he was here week before last . 

I note that the Caspary sale is neA"t Monday. Of course, the 90¢ 1861 
covers are all beautiful (in my opinion) and I also liked the 5¢ ' 62 red brown -
a V. p • to Guatemala. Very fine color - a rare cover. It has no due (?) 
marking . 

If you lrlant to see the slides before t he sale let me know. I will be 
[ lad to loan them to you. 

Regards . 

Yours etc. , 



Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 

Dear Em: 

3008 - 13th Ave . , South, 
Bimineham, Ala. 

Nov. 12, 1956. 

I am holding your three covers as I ran out of color film. I will photo 
them tomorrow and return them. It is a holiday today, no mail. 

I agree 100% that the Heard cover with the pair of 90¢ If.'60 was a very 
great bargain. wpen one buys a cover he buys it to show the full history of 
the use. Of course, it is uonderful to obtain stamps in superb condition but 
what appeals more to me is the use, the rate, route and mar~in s . To me this 
is a wom.erful cover - to me the corrlition of the pair is secondary - This 
cover is perfect aside from the condition of the 90¢ pair. I do not advise 
ar:w fixing - leave it as is . Any fixing would alter the original condition and 
would detract rather than add anything. Of course, the cover is genuine and 
you stated you felt sure it is because the rate seEmed okay to you. Can you ex
plain w~? Can you explain \lhy the rate was $1 . 80? I ' ll bet it is not as you 
thought . 

.:.f} t\ 

Re - the 30¢ 1860 cover f~m La Porte, Calif . I 1.iondered why you paid so 
much . Do you mind telling me? Just a bit curious. The 12¢ ' 51 looked to me a 
bit bela..r your standard of condition. I wondered why this required 4 x 3¢? 
The weight wculd have to have been over l~ oz . 

Re - the Caspary lots . Those that I examined are okay except that I do not 
go along with lIhat they call a steel blue . I note in the Daniels Sale a "Steel 
~ cover went to Keffer at $62 . 00. Would pou pay ~62 .00 for a gr~ lilac on 
cover? 

Of ccurse, I agree 100% with your remarks on the lO¢ ' 47 Hudson Riv. Mail 
cover . You vlere lucky. 

Re - the follO\.dng Daniels lots: 

81 - I do not know which one this is. Can you give me the answer? 
i'T2 - Yes, I would like to see this . 
li - I have a color slide. 
131 - I would like to have date of use - don' t bother to send the COVE'r . 
1~2 - Ditto 
1...1 - I "Iould like to see this . 

Re - the Tuscaloosa Star. I never heard any supgestion this could have' been 
a precancel . I th1n.l<: the object was to cancel the stamp rather t an to tie it to 
the envelope . In my Nov. 1st Service I described the Albarv precancel . Here was 
a reason for a precancel . Did you not think that cover was wonderful? 

With regards - Yours etc . , 

.. 



l-h' ~ :Emmerson C. Krug, 
300S - 13th Ave.: South, 

Birmingham" Ala . 

Dear Em: 

Yours of the 11th received. 

Nov. 13, 1956. 

I note that Lot 5S in the Fax sale of Oct. 16 '!as a 5¢ • 47 on a 
Hudson River Mail - You stated it was a 3¢ ' 51. Surely a 5¢ '47 1fould 
not sell at )16 . 00. \Jhy did you pay the r . 1' . a fee '/hen I \wuld have 
been glad to tell you vmat I thought free of any fee . In the future 
I suggest lIe adopt. this plan - On any covers you send me you can state -
1) On this cover I ~mnt to pay a fee am have you sign it on the back, 
because I believe the value of the cover \rill be enhanced to the amount 
of the fee . 

2) On this cOver I do not ... ish to pay a fee and do not think it necessary 
to have it signed. 

rJhat sar? 

Okay En, on the 3¢ 1861 - I,.".ill \oJrite the O'Imer and I am SlD:' . it \"lill 
be okay with him. I GUspect that. stamp is a chemcal color chaneeling, be
cause it is so very unusual. The Scarlet is nothinE like it but I suppose 
Boggs 1.rould recognize this fact even if the rest of the IIEKperts" did not. 

R0 - the Stark cover~. By all means submit it to the P. F. but if you 
do rub out I!W name - if it is simed, and in such an event I "Till re-sign it · 
for you. I can hardly imagine Boggs giving an adverse opinion on that cover. 

Rc - l1Udred' s collection. She vlOuldn ' t knO',1 v/hr t she needs and Lat'd 
only kncn-lS I could not advise her. I do save plate numbors for her but she 

..... clon 't know what she has or .. "hat she needs. PIeaBo don ' t take her philatelic 
activity seriously. ThC)-nks just the same. 

How about coming up after Thanksgiving and help me get out il'\Y December 
1st Service Issue? I will let you be a. guest editor . W'ouldn ' t Dorsey enjoy 
tj1e -grip? 

vlith regards -

Yours , 
~vc 

l REG'STERE9.1 
--------------------------------------~--------------~-----------------~ 
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THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35 Tf:! STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N .Y. 

MURRAY HILL 3-5GG7 

, . , 
No.7.000 ............... . Augus.t. ... ~5.th ... _ ..... 19 .. ss. .. 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35TH STREET 

NEW YORK 16. N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

We have examined the enclosed ... 1f§.'-'.r.9.~.l~m.9. .... l~27 

6Oe·.·~····b-laak·,····Se.at·t····C4,·-··!~.i)e.···FSnedo~ .... m1nt. ... bl.QCk 

submitted by .... G.eo.rs~t .. B .•. S.~OM.n •..... ~.~~.~::'.~~~.~::'.~.~::':~

of which a photograph is attached and are of the opinion .... e tfu'i't·····l·t···l·s·· .. ·geOO1n.····ln···al-t····l'ffsp·ec1J.···.---.------- . 

, 
I fIlii 

I; { l 
t, 

. -~~,-..-{~.~--L-" 
For The Expert Committee 

· Char rill till 
: · .. , ........... . · · · · · 

- . 
---~ .• - - •. 7000- - - •••..••. 



THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION EXPERT CO~~ITTEE. 

The Philatelic Foundation Expert Certificate which frequently 
accompanies a stamp is a familiar document .to most stamp collectors, 
as is ·the legend often included in an auction catalogue description 
., •• "with Philatelic Foundation Certificate ••••••• It. How many 
fully realize all the processes through which the items pass, that 
are sent in for expert examination, before the Certificate is 
finally issued ? 

The first thing that happens to every item sent in to the 
Philatelic Foundation Expert Committee (and, of course to most any 
other competent expert committee), is that it is given a reference 
number. From then on every item is known by number and the stamp 
Qr cover, is ehtirely separated from its owner or its source. At 
no time through the various stages of examination, is the ownership 
or source of any item disclosed to anyone but the recording staff 
who keep all such information strictly confidential. 

All items sent in must be submitted on a specially prepared 
Application blank, (quantities of which will be freely provided), 
the owner indicating the identity of the stamp or piece, as to 
Country, Issue, Denomination, Catalogue number and value, whether 
unused or used, and finally the specific requirements on which the 
Expert Committee is asked to express opinion. An official receipt 
is sent to every owner, the duplicate, prepared as "The Control 
Sheet" being retained. The stamp or piece is then affixed to a 
"Work-Sheet" on which in due course the various examiners will note 
their opiniens. 

At the same time, full details of each "patient" is recorded 
in the "log" book, showing date of arrival, description, oWTler, 
reference number, catalogue value and a column left blank in which 
the ultimate opinion is recorded. 

AS the records of the APplication form,Control sheet, Work-sheet 
and Certificates are kept in numerical order, and the "log" book is 
maintained under countries, ari easy cross reference is thus estab
lished. 

Each day, the material received is examined as it comes in, by 
the resident staff, under whose direction, if necessary, certain 
items are forwarded for consultation, to individual experts in their 
respective fields, who assist the Expert Committee in their work. 

One week before the Foundation EXpert Committee meets, the 
Trade Advisory Panel sits, and examines every item, noting their 
opinions on the work sheets in respect of every "patient". 

It is not out of place to mention here, that all the members of 
the Foundation Expert Committee and of the Trade Advisory Panel, and 
all consultants give voluntarily of their time, knowledge, experience 
and studies - the time given amounting to many hours work each month. 

The extensive Reference Collections and records owned by the 
Foundation form the basis for the comparison and research in respect 
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of the material sent in for examination. These include the "John 
N.Luff" stamps of the World, (contained in over two hundred volumes), 

,the "Peplow" Japan, the "John H.Rall" spain, the "Samuel Isre.el" 
cuba, specialized Argentina ann U.S.A. Pre-cancels etc., in addition to 
the thousands of photographs, all carefully annotated and filed, of 
genuine and faked material, overprints, surcharges, watermarks, grills 

' and actual stamps, many enlarged to several times normal size for the 
purposes of study. 

The records of the life-time's researches of Stanley B.Ash
brook, have been acquired. These thirty-two filing cabinets house 
thousands of index cards, meticulously classified, so that all data 
on United States and confederate States postage stamps prior to 1870 
is readily available. 

Finally, the "John N.Luff" philateliC library .,hich occupies 
over two hundred feet of bookcase shelving, to which additions are 
constantly being made. 

The scientific instruments used by the Expert Co~ittee in 
their intensive examination include the Analytic Lamp, the Fluores
cent Lamp, the Micrometer, various finely adjusted Microscopes, a 
powerful comparison Microscope, the use of ultra-violet ray and 
specialized canera work. Do not imagine that precision instruments 
and scientific devices can in any way replace expert philatelic 
knowledge. The latter can only be gained by years of experience 
anc. in~ensive study. The apparatus merely extends the orbit of 
Or.~t3 senses, enabling measurements and analysis to be made more 
accurately. 

Even so, in order to arrive at an accurate report on every 
item, the Expert Co~~ittee goes to in nite pains to consult well
known authorities, partleularly in the case of difficult items .. 
The Cow~ittee does not confine its consultations to the United 
States and Canada. Frequently the respective Expert Committees 
of the Royal Philatelic Society of London, and of the British Phila
telic Association of London, are consulted. This will give some 
idea of the painstakinG care and patience exercised in an endeavour 
to get together all possible criteria on every item submitted, before 
the actual Expert Co~ittee sits down to its regular monthly meeting. 

Then, with all the reference works at hand, the members of the 
Expert COMmittee carefully examine every stamp sent in that month, 
in the light of their oVin knowledge and the information that has been 
recorded on the work sheets by the various conSUltants. If any 
item presents unusual aspects which preclude the Committee coming to 
a satisfactory conclusion, then that is held over for even further 
research, until the next meeting. 

After the final conclusions have been drawn, and the opinions 
recorded, each item is photographed in triplicate - one for the origin
al certificate, one for the duplicate Certificate and one for the 
Foundation's cross-reference file. The Certificates are then pre
pared in the respective names of the owners, the photographs affixed 
and sealed with the seal of the Philatelic Foundation Expert Cornnitt
ee. They are then passed to the Chairman of the ExPert Committee 
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· for-signature. Only then, when the job has been completed, does 
the Committee Chairman have the opportunity of seeing the names of 
the owners of the st·amps that have been submitted. 

The next step is·to "marry up" all the records relevant to 
-each item, i.e. the original APplication form, duplicate Receipt 
which has become the Control sheet, Work-sheet (or sheets), duplicate 
Certificate' and any other data, all of which is filed in numerical 
order. Thus the complete dossier on every item submitted, is on 
file. At the same time, the "log" book records are completed, with 
the report. 

That leaves but the preparation of the necessary bills and 
envelopes, so that everything can be mailed back under registered 
cover to the various owners within five or six days from the date of 
the Expert Meeting. The nominal fees for all that is entailed in 
expertizing barely cover the cost of insurance, stationery, photo
graphy and mailing. 

A t the time of writing over SEVEN THOUSAND AND ONE HUNDRED 
items have been expertized, the accompanying Certificates being 
recognized by collectors and professional philatelists throughout 
the world. 

Arrangements have also been roade whereby the Philatelic 
Foundation Expert Committee will now handle the more difficult 
material for examination that hitherto passed through the S.P.A. 
and C.S.A. Expert Services. 

Some Members (and others) wonder why they camlot call in and 
have an expert opinion and certificate arranged "while you wait"; 
perhaps some of the detail work described above will help those 
who were hitherto "in the dark" to understand why there is a regular 
monthly meeting, and that in order that the machinery will run 
smoothly and efficiently, it is necessary for the items for examin
ation to be received, at ·the latest, ten days before the scheduled 
Expert ?.ieeting. In view of the heavy volume of material flowing in 
it is sometimes necessary to hold over items that arrive on the 
deadline, in order that adequate time may be spent on them, that is 
essential, and the necessary research done. 

There are other Expert Committees. for stamps in America, but 
none meets in person as a full body of recognized authorities, and 

.representing every specialized branch of philately, on a regularly 
monthly basis. Further, none has available the fine reference 
collections, library and other reference material, and in addition 
has the access to the private collections and resources of other 
national expert committees on a reciprocal basis, as has the 
Philatelic Foundation Expert Committee. 

The services of the Expert Committee are available to all -
to members and to.non-members, (although certain classes of member
ship secure privileges in respect of the scheduled fees) - and 
more and more "patients" are arriving from allover the world for 
Philatelic Foundation Certificates - a tribute to the reliable and 
responsible service given, of which all members may be justifiably 
proud. 

Sept ember 1956. -4-



A 

PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCONG. NEW JERSEY 

October 19, 1956 

Dear Stanley; 

This a belated answer to yours of 
Sept 17th last. 

I r eally know very little abuut t he 
Grinell episode and, of course, my conversations 
with John bef or he died are not only hearsay, but, 
also, quite cloudy_ But I do r ecall that John 
made a poi nt of stating he and someone else plotted 
in some way to get t he stamps from Grinell. I am 
aware, of cOU4se, that John did business directly with 
Grinell but my memory of the conversa tion I had 
with John was that there was someone else in the 
background. 

However, this is all Il i r revelant etc. 1T 

as the Lawyers would say. 

Now as to the bleached 6c and 3c Pos t 
envelopes. 

I 6ve lad occaison to change my thinkino about 
these and I am inclined to believe presently that you 
may be on the right track. 

Reason? When preparing t he auction 
catalogue of the Barkhausen collection there were t wo 
envelopes on white paper wnicll have always been 
considered as flunique.!T These would be Thorp-Bartels 
Nos 6059 (Size 3) and 6064(Si ze 7). Indeed, in all 
probabilities these woulQ be the t wo envelopes on which 
the catalogue listing was based. 

In all probabilities they Nould have 
come from John Klemann. 

Now I find that these t wo envelopes are 
bleached (and, of course, witndrawn from the sale). 

K eep your fr iends. both new and old - the first are silver. the last are gold. 



PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCONG. NEW JERSEY 

It would be interesting to develope this idea and 
pin it down. 

My own opinion i s that the old time deal ers were not 
adverse to " taking" a wealthy collector for anything 
they could - and backing up their macninations with 
listings in catalogues t hey controlled. 

Prehaps I am naive - prehaps these fellows Knew 
how to make money. But there is always the problem of how 
doe~ one sleep wel l at night? 

Regards 

Keep your friends. both new and old - the first are silver. the last are gold. 



• 

• 

.. 

, 

[ 

~~. Prescott Holden Thorp, 
Netcong, N. J. 

Dear Prescott: 

Nov. 13, 1956 • 

I have delBiVed replying to yours of Oct . 19th last thinking 
perhaps I \,lould have some new developement to re"")ort . 

I stronGly suspect a certain person but I have nothing more than 
a suspicion. I believe he is smart enough to have made several things 
of 'I.Ihich the source is unknown - that is to me. 

I believe he is the type who \'tould have considered it annlSing to 
bleach certain envelopes. I doubt if he is the type who would have done 
it to actually profit . Na{ I do not know if he is, or wc..s, such a skilled 
craftsman as to have been capable of naking the Grinnells but I think it 
possible • 

If anything developes I will advise you. 

I have been familiar with the Grinnell case since it happened years 
ago and I have never heard. anyone express an opinion as to '-rho made the 
counterfeits. Is that not most ranarkable? \fuo mace them? I wish I mew. 

I "laS greatly interested in your rartArks about the unique bleached 
envelopes in the Barkhauaen sale. HO"1 ranarknble. 

I am Hondering if you intend to publiep the facta? 

ivith every good wish -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCON G, N EW JERS EY 

Nov . 28 , 1956 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31 , 
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave ., 
Fort I'homas , Ky . 

Dear Stan: 

Thank you f or y our note of t he 17th . 

No , I had no t intended to publicize any t hine 

concerning t he two bleached envelopes I found in the 

Barkhausen Collection . I did , however , believe you 

would be i nterested in knowing ab 'ut these . 

-p#~. 
Cordially y ours , 

PHT/ m 
• 

Keep your friends, both new and old - the first are silver, the last are gold. 
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SIDNEY D. HARRIS 
United States and British Colonies Stamps 

TeleDhone ProsDecc 3-8214 EXPERT APPRAISALS 

AND EXAMINATIONS 

162 GROVE ST., RUTLAND, VERMONT 

U . S. A. 

Mr. ~tan1 ... y B. Ashbrook 
33 U. Fort Thomas Av~. 
Fort Thomas, Kontuoky 

D"ar Mr. Ashbrook: 

Novomb",r 13, 1956 

Will you pl ... aso v"rity th,. position on th,. ... no10s~d If 1851 issu~, 
which I b~liev", to be 59R4, Typo IIIA. It will b .... quit ... satisfaotory 
to mark th,. position on tho ~ack, with your signatur~, and sond mo 
a stat""mpnt for your sprvic"! to inolud", postag o• 

It isn't oft ... n that I gpt a scarc-- stamp in sound condition, as I 
purchaso about 99% of my mat",rial through '"-\lrop .. an sourcos, so I 
hav", to cO'lt"nd with many dpf .. otiv~ and r .. pairod stamps whiah I sp11 
as such at a gr",atly rpduood prio o• It would b ... surprising to many 
col1pctors and doalors if thoy r ... alizod thp onormous pprcontagq of 
coll",ctors who want this mat",ria1 at th .. low~r pric,-,s. 

About 6 months ago, I found a oopy of 7RI1I' that forblnat'3ly was 
sound, and was d",soribod and i11ustrat",d in a '"forman 8 P otion as 
a Typ ... IB, oatalogued at $60.00. I paid $20.00 and gambled that 
from th~ illustration it may hav n b~on a 6 or SR, tho b",tt ... r oxrunplos. 
I n"v .. r Axp",ct",d to b ... shook .. d with a 7RI'I<'. So you can rpcord for your 
r .. oords a.noth .. r oopy that was proviously unknown to pxist. 

Wi th kind p"rsonal rpgards, 

SDH:ah 
"'no. 

• 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 

STREEJ ?D NO. G 
Ib4. yO V e., St= 

CITY AND STA,!? 

U TL Ad.D 
If you want a return receipt, check which 

D 7t shows D 31¢ shows to whom. 
to wilom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delz.'vBred 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous ed itions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 

vt: 
If you want re~ 
stricted deliv
ery, check here 

D 20tfee 

POSTMARK 
OJ! DATE 
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1. Stick postage stamps"to your letter to pay: 

2 • 

3. 

4. 

5. 

IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and-IDail the letter. 
If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
taah it to the back of the letter. 
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 

* u. S. GOV[RNMENT PRINTINQ OFFIC£ 16-71547-2 

.. 



. ir. Sidney D. l!arris~ 

162 Grove "t., 
Rutl'n~J Vermont . 

ll.e~r Hr. Harris: 

Hov. 16, 1957 • 

ller~dth the Onf3 Cent 1851 as per yours of the 13th., 
I ha.ve 5i ned it as ouch on t 1e back. You will note that I 
8i ned it: liThia !!ill! a Type IIIA. This, E'cau3e the top is 
cut off - a Type IlIA shows th top Ii 0 not broken, hnnce 
this is not. a InA rut rather 'it ;-13S a. 1 rpe IIIA oriPinally. 
You are quite correct, this is froo plate position 59Fh . 
There i3 no fee for the above but you can refund to e the 
return postage . 

I was. Imlch interested in your d.ory about the 7HlE and I 
!ruld like to record the copy in rrv records if you nt:Ul mm 
it, ;'.nd can send it to me 60 that I can make a photo record 
of it . I have to do this so as to keep as ac:curc.te recorda as 
p ssible and avoid duplication. Ju t .. think - I st· rted this 
record in 1916 which \ola ... quite a lone time ago. 

\·.ith kinde t regards -

Cordiallv yours, 



SIDNEY D. H A R R I S 
United States and British North America Stamps 

ESTABLI SH E D 1931 MEMBER : B PA - APHV - APS - B IA - S PA 

162 GROVE STREET RUT LAN DJ V E R M 0 N T, U. 5 A. TELEPHO NE PROSPECT 3·8214 

Mr. Stan1~y B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box )1 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear ~r. Ashbrook: 

January 2, 1957 

I am sorry to hear about y o ~r recent illness, 
but pleased to know that you have recovered. 

I wrote to Mr. Robinson again and told him it 
would be quite satisfactory to send the stamp 
to you if you wrote. I hope he will not turn 
out to be one of those collectors who c&n't seem 
to allow himself to have any of his stamps out 
of his possession even for a short time. 

In anticipation of this, I suggested to hiru that 
if he does not wish to send the s t amp , it is possible 
you may be satisfied with the information available 
from a blown-up photograph. I b elieve that Mr. Robinson 
\'1il l be in a position to supply you with an excellent 
photograuh as h e controls one of the larger printing 
plants in New York City where they undoubtedly do 
much pho :tographic work. 

With every best wish to you and yours for a healthy 
and wonderful New Year. 

SDH:ah 

Cor~11YJ 

~ 
• 



SIDNEY D. HARR][S 
==================================== United States and BT'itish Colonies Stamps 

Teleph one Prospect 3-8214 

162 GROVE ST., RUTLAND, VERMONT 

U. S. A. 

Mr. Stanl "!'y B. Ashbroo 'k 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort 'lliomas, Ky. 

D".ar Mr. Ashbrook: 

Nov,..mb .. r 20, 1956 

EXPERT APPRAISALS 

AND EXAM INA TIONS 

You hav" ",mbarrass .. d mo again. ?Verytim~ you hav~ don" m~ a 
favor, YOl)o hav" r .. fus ... d to accnpt anythinp' in r,,~urn. This has 
b .... n going on now for about 20 v ... ars. I wo nd",r if you r.."oa1l 
our corr..,spond",nc~ wh .. n w", w"r", known as R.W. }!arris Company 
in Brooklyn and for a short tim ... at 116 Nassau Str .... t. 

My copy of 7Rl11l was sold to Mr. TO'lliot Robinson, 34 A't'!rbach Lan", 
Lawr",nc ... , NnW Yor1{. I wrot,.. to him today, advisin]; im to l .. t you 
borrow the stamp for YO'lr photo rooord . I m .. ntion",d that you would 
writ .. him. 

With kindost p .. rsonal r ... gards, 

SDH:ah 



Hr. Sidney D. Harris, 
162 Grove St .. , 

Rutland, Vt, 

Dear Hr'. Ha!'ris: 

Deco 12, 1956. 

TIe - Y0\lr lotter of lIev . 20th, thiS is the first 
tir.le ::: have oot'm able to acknouled("e s'me becaU06 about t; e 
time it was receiyec1 I became ill ~lith ilhat tU't'ned out to be 
an attack of virus pneumonia. I thoU{ht it l .. as just a bad 
cold and neglected to call 1'1Y doctor ''lith the result it got 
quite a good start . I am pleased to roport th~t I om Lkay 
again but a little t he worse for 1;mar. 

I ,·rant you to knOll that I appreciated your kim 
letter. Whenever you send m.e anything for examination you can 
reGt a.ssured I Hill charge you a fee, ~ provided srune is 
justified.. othends6 the pleasure will be all mine. 

I have not heard from Mr. Robinson but I ,,;ould ap
prccite the favor if you could pcruuade hiLl to lEt me record 
the 7RlE. 

Because of l'l'\Y recent illness 've are not sending out 
arw Xmas cards but ' -'0 do wish you A. V r ry Merry Xmas rind A 
Healthy c:md Prosperous New Year. 

Cordially yours, 



• 

, . 

Father \;1 egner, 
io Boy I S Town, 

Boys Tmffi, Nebraska. 

Dear Father ivegner : 

Nov. 15, 1956. 

Under date of August 20th last, I addressed the following letter 
to D. O. Barrett of your Philamatic Center, quote : 

til note that one J. H. ScruCgs, dr.has donated philatelic 
mater -: al to your Philamatic Center. l' enclose some facts hetE!'tlith re
garding this man . 

It is nw opinion thC\t the Center should have investigated this man 
before you accepted any Lift from him. 

At the S. P. o. A. Convention last Aueust in Louisville, this drunken bum 
got gloriously drunk and spread a lot of baseless lies about me. He had 
been elected a V.P. of the Society but becau£e of his disgraceful conduct he 
was forced to resign. Is this the kind of a Illdn you \-/ish to accept anything 
from?" 

Barrett did not do me the courtesy to reply to my letter. 

This man mentioned in r:ry letter is notorious and if he made any donation 
to Boys TO\m it \otaS for some ulterior purpose, no doubt a tax dodging scheme 
which should be investigated by the Federal authorities. 

In the past I have been a strong supporter of Boys Town but may I request 
that you remove ~ name from your mailing list and do not send any further 
communications to me • 

Vel1T truly yours, 



• 
, 

,& . .. 

Mr. D. O. Barrett, 
Curator Philamatic Center, 

Boys Town, Uebr. 

Dear Hr. Barrett: 

Aug. 20, 1956. 

I note that one J . H. Scruggs, Jr. has donated philatelic 
material to your Philamatic Center . I enclose aone facts 
herewith regarding t is man. 

It is m:r opinion that t he Center should h~ve investigated 
this man before you accepted any gift from him. 

At t he S. P. A. Convention last A ust in Louisville, this 
drunken bum got gl oriously drunk and spread a lot of base
less lies about me . He had been elected a V. p . of the 
Society but because of his disgraceful conduct he was forced 
to resiOl. Is this the kind of a mn you wish to accept, 
anything Erom? 

Sincerely yours, 



CRY)TA~ 
IAM.""I.II" OF CARson CITY 

CAR so n CITY, fTll CH I GAn 
Ionia Michigan October 16, 1956. 

Dear Stan: 

Than~s for your letters of October 1st and 13th. Will try and answer. 
Hop <=> you read the "Pony Express" bllletin I sent you - it contains some 
most interesting information - espacially about the end of the huge 
buffalo herd on the great plains - you might want to mention parts of it 
in the I1Special Service." 

Don't for~et me on the slides. 

Re the SPA Jury at Grand Rapids. Stan - this was a mess. Please keep 
this confidential tho. At our first meeting of the Jury - before any 
judging started - I made the remark that I had looked Over the exhibits 
and that while I knew absolutely nothing about foreign stamps or COTers -
IN ~rr Hl~LE OPINION THERE \~AS ONE EXHIBIT that was so far ahead of 
anything else that it deserved the grand award without any judging and that 
was the Meroni Confederates. Apparently my enthusuasm was not shared by 
the other three judges and I was aked what I knew about Confederates and 
I had to honestly admit I knew very little. I further had to admit that 
perhaps Meroni had used poor taste in entering a stake horse in a county 
fair race, as was actually the case, as his exhibit was so far ahead of 
anything else I saw that there was no competition. The end result as you 
know was that Meroni not only dfd not get the grand award but did not even 
get a first - only a second in competition with what to my mind was very 
mediocre material. Perhaps I was prejudicedt This I could well admit as 
later on,. when it came to judging "Topicals ll I eliminated a collection of 
so-called "Rooseve1tiana" by recording my vote as a big zero. How anyone 
could enter such trash in a philatelic exhibition is beyond me anyway -
pictures of this paralytic imbecile on stamps. But actually Stan, this 
judging was no worse than the wretched judging handed out at FIPEX where 
first awards were given to several airmail exhibits that could be duplicated 
at any stamp dealers office for $1.50 and no research of any kind indicated. 
There were four judges at this SPA Exhibit - Steve Rich, Henry Kraemer of N.Y. 
(whom I have a great deal of respect for but who admitted he knew nothing 
a rout u. S.) and Henry Meyer. Steve Rich domina ted the judging as you ca n 
well believe. In conclusion, if this judging was lousy, I still maintain 
it was no worse than the FIPEX judging, where prejudice ruled to an even 
greater extent. All the above, Stan, is very confidential. Please do rot 
auote me. And while on this subject, I might add another interesting side
light - ~ very good friend Jim Bulkley of Detroit (whom you may recall has 
perhaps the outstanding collection of early Austria) told me the other d~ 
at one of the DPS meetings that he had been in New York and had lunch with his 
friend Henry Goodkind (I think that is the name - he is editor of the 
Collector's Club Philatelist) and Goodkind told him that the only reason I 
did not get a gold medal at FIPEX was because all my album sheets had your 
name mentioned in connection with items and covers, such as "In my opinion etc 
Stanley B. Ashbrook" and the New York bunch eliminated my exhibit from 
competition because your name was mentioned on the album sheets - something 
that Neinken and Fortgang apparently were cognizant of and were careful not 
to do. So it goesl 

Now re yours of the 13th. I never heard of Newell E. Collins of Algonac, 
Michigan, but will check at the DPS meeting tomorrow night and see if anyone 
in Detroit knows of him and will drop you a line. The Herst cover is more 
of a caricature than anything else - it ought not to fool even those wise 
jokers that make up the P.F. Expert Co~mittee. Regards. 

JGF/ J. G. F 

• 



• 
Detrolt1l thledc Club 

Detroit 



~~. J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Union st., 

Ionia, Mich. 

Dear Jack: 

Oct. 23, 1956. 

Thanks ~ery much for yours of the 16th and 17th with information 
aboug flewe1l E. Collins. I do not knOlil positively that Herst is telling 
people that the 30¢ 1869 cover belong~ to Collins but he is apparently 
giving that impression. I do not think that there is the slirhtest doubt 
but ,.mat it belongs to rim. He is just another dirty greasy Kike whom I 
" ... ouldn1t trust for a second. Several people have told him there is no 
question but what the cover is a fake but he has a P. F. certificate and no 
doubt he "nll go ahead and try to sell it. Sone crook will buy it because 
of the certificate. Is it not an outrage that a bunch of damn fools would 
issue a certificate stating that this thing is eenuim? Something should be 
done - They' should fold up and quit . Because I find so much fault with their 
certificates Lfeel sure that they are bitter against me. I think the one 
moot at fault is Louise Dale. She runs the P. F. and the "FWert Committee" 
and I suppose she puts up the money to keep it ljoing. 

I note that the lJe\'1 bunch who run the Collectors ClUb plan t~ raise 
the dues for out-of-town members to {?lO. OO. Just imagine - I intend to re-
sign as I am sure not going to pay any such a sum to belong to this Kike outfit. 

Also thanks for the dope on the S. P. A. Convention at Grand Rapids. You 
.,dll recall tha.t I advised you not to have anything to do with that outfit. I 
think it is a disgrace to even associate or be a member of that outfit and I 
plan to resign as an Honorary J,fember. I do not want my- name associat ed in all\Y 
way with the sons of bitches \,lho head this lousy organization. That fellow 
Henry Meyer is as yellow as they come. There are tuo lIlallY nice people in 
philately with whom one can associate without coming in contact with any of that 
S.P.A. crmoJ'd. 

I know Henry Goodkind quit e "Iell - He is a Yid and one of the Kike gang 
that run the Collectors ClUb and the Philatelic FOundation. 

I do not like nw name mentioned on album pages or in auction catalogues 
so if the.y penalized you for aqy st\ch infraction I think they were in their 
rights so I cannot sympathize \\fith you in tl1is case. I knml they dislike me 
down there because I do not cater to them and yes them. I don't give a rap 
what they think of me as I am quite sure that 'f!1y opinion on a cover carries far 
more' 'eight with the collecting public than a P.F. certificate. 

How is Rene? Our reeards to you both .. 

As ever yours ~ 



L 
.' 

JOHN L. NORBECK 
5828 Halifax Avenue South 

MINNEAPOLIS 24, MINNESOTA 

CC of NY - EPS - APC - AP S - WC S - 3¢ '5 1· ' 57 - BNAP S - PLA - TMP S - TCP S 
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POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 thl6 form which MAY be used. 
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\ 

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
lS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either ,-eturn receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2_ If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee_ 

3_ If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified- mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OfFICE 16-71M7-2 
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}.1r. John L. norbeck, 
5828 Halifax Ave ., South, 

Minneap:::>lis 24, Hirm. 

Deqr John: 

Nov. 17, 1956. 

It vlaS nice to hear from you and to see the 3¢ 1857 cover \~nich I om 
returning heret·lith. 

I hav" carefully noted your remarks ab:JUt this ita1 and I see no 
rC<l";on to c;uest i on it in any vray . It is in that category that is properly 
claosified "use of a U.S. nt.amI' in the C.S.A. prior to June 1st, 1861." 

I do not think the BlEir order had ar~ influence on postmasters in 
states th,t had seceded, and especially upon one in the capitol city of the 
Confederacy. The Blair order really applied to postmasters in the loyal Btat~s. 
All postmasters in tre seceded statet3 were bound by the orders of the C.S.A. 
P.O.D, Such included all members of the postal service then in op~ration, con
tract nail routes, etc. The C.S.A. P . H. C. fixed June 1st as the date to take 
over, .:1.nd on un.g after that dac·e U. S. stu.mps were not to be recoGnized. 

~'-Ihen tbin letter reached its Mulberry destilk1.tion, the . M. there permitted 
it to go thru in the regular way. Had it been addxessed to some to:m in NE3\': 
England a P. H. lright have done the f-::me thine but he could have obeyed the 
Blair order and sem it to the Dead J..{'tter Office. I seriously doubt if many 
postmasters did such a thing at that period. Bull Run had not been fought . 

I note that t h ere are ton stars ; n the fla.[, which is an interesting feature 
of the cover. 

I havE') an indistinct recollection that I photo~rapherl a cover from riohmond 
on l-fay 31, 1861 but at present I cannot locate the print . 

tater 
Searching My records I foupn that I have a photograph of a cover used from 
140ntgomery. Ala. on May 31, 1861 "lith a U. S. 3¢ 1857. It had a Confed flag at 
left vlith 10 sta.rs. It. \'las a.ddressed to St.atesville, N.C. 

In a sci-e by B.L. Drew on M:lrch .31, 192h, Lot 106 Has a U. S. 30¢ 1860 off 
cover canceled 1-:[obi1e, Ala. Uay 31, J.861. Too bad this ' .... ao not a cover. I also 
have a photo of a cover from N("i' York City postmarked Hay 29 , 1P61 add 'eased to 
Jackson, Miss. It has a 3¢ 1857 - Type II. Also" a record of a covel' from 
Philadelphia on Hay 28, 1861 to Alamm1"l. No photo, raphe 

With best wishes - Cordially yours,. 



THE 

American Philate· ociety 
SALES DEPARTMENT 

W. SCOTT POLLAND M 
ROSS ' GR. 

CALIFORNIA 





ESTABLISHED 192 6 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MAR J( REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6 , MISSOURI 

November 12, 1956 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas , Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Enclosed find two covers, v,hich I would like for 
you to 0plluonize . The ' 47 cover came to me from the stamp 
department of ~ Hospital in Rhode Island, which I assume 
vlD.s ser,t to them with a bunch of old correspondence that 
some interested person donated. 

C4 Eas~cY-Tl T\·R· 

~) 3..+ Sl 
oL D 5TAIV\P 

Lust Friday I gave a talk before the Iowa Philatelic 
Society on the 35 ureas that officially received supplies 0' ~ 
'47. There ,.,ere about 40 collectors preseat a~id they seerrf'ed 
to be Llterested in what I had to say. I wish I had also taken 
along with me some of my off cover '47 collection, which I think 
might have interested them more. I shou~d have know~, but failed 
to remember .. that most collectors still only see +.he stamp whel. 
they look at a cover and their interests are principally limited 
lto this field of collecting . 

I met a Clarence Brown who says that he hds about 25 
covers and some time soon I hope to return to Des Moines alld 
have a look at them . 

B:orace Poole ioTaS out of the city, but after the meeting 
was over, ,.,e all gathered and Mr . Poole called long distance 
to express his regrets for not being able to attend . I talked 
to him aud told him I ,-laS sorry he was not prese'1t and that 
you had sec1t your best ,vishes. Maybe on my next trip to Des 
Moines, I vTill be able to meet him . 

\ 



Mr. Stauey Ashbrook -2- November 12, 1956 

Thanks very much fgf,.,t,he hro slides demo~lstrati _g the 
before peroxide a .• d after ofW"black ~ brmmtt. It 

CCH:mc 
enc. 2 

sinccrlrlrb 
Creighton cl. Hart 

.. 



ltr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 \1alnut St., 

Kansas City 6, Ho . 

Dear Mr. Hart; 

Nov. 21, 1956. 

Heret.1ith the tVIO covers as per yours of the 12th. I regret 
the delay in returning them but I \Tented to be aufully sure the 
Eastern R. R. cover was okay before I authenticated it, hence I 
ma.rle an exhaustive examination of it. I am ch(1 rging you a fee on 
this cover, but I am not charging anyi'ee on the 3¢ 1857 "Old 
Stampll cover. 

I "las interested in t he account of your IO\<fa visit. You are 
quite right - the class of collectors one would meet out in the 
central- vlest arc apt to be nore interested in starlps off cover than 
on. They dre not suffici.ently educated in the better things i.n 
philately, 

I never have met Clarence Drmm but I hope he can show you some 
nice covers. 

Since 1-n:'iting the above I am in receipt of the tvlO covers from 
tho recent Hanner Rooke Sale . I will return these to you this ,"eek
end. I 1;Jnnt to examine both very carefully. 

\vith every r ood \}ish -

Cordially yours, 

P.S. I have just received a l~st of some of the prices realized 
at the Caspary sale of l ast Honday and they are truly runazing . 

• 



Nov. 23, 1956. 

Mr. c. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 Walnut. St., 

Kansas City 6, 110. 

Dear f.h'. H&.rt: 

I overlooked the fact that Lot No.7 in the 
Harmer Rooke Sale was from the same correspondence 
as Lot 11 '<ThieU you boueht. Today I received a 
letter from rn:J frieoo Ernnerson Krug, stating that 
he purchased Lot #7, 50 I am wrltiI€ him to p10ase 
send the cover to me so tha.t I can eY..at'line it and 
make a photograph. If cover #7 is okay, I suppose 
we could be safe in assunllI\.: that your aOV Lr is also 
okay and this ... 'Ould not require tl1at you send it to 
Perry. lIm/ever, on this course, use your m·m 
judgment. 

Sincerely yours, 



_ ~ d:-k /r ~du; 
L ; Ie -i;!'~ '-

t£/4-/~ 



CREIGHTON C. HART 

PR.ESIDENT 

R.ESERVE PLAN , INC. 
COMMER.CE BUILDING 

KANSAS CITY G. MO. 
HAR.R.ISON 4 143 



Memo 

922 WALNUT STREET KANSAS CITY 6 . MO. 

//- /7'-J(; 
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t1r. c. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 Halnut ~t ., 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Dear Hr. Hart: 

Nov. 22, 1956. 

fie - the face of the cover 1'.1.th the lO¢ '47 that you sent me this , .. eek. 
I am a bit suspicious of this item. I have no record that th~ cancel on the 
stamp - a four-petal killer \':as ever used in conjunction vlith the R. • Til, rking, 
"\1ilmington . raleigh • R." but, of c(urse, it may have 1- een. All the ex
amples I have teen able to locate in my files of such r .n. cover~ show a round 
grid in blue. 

Holdine this face to a strong light there appears to ce a thin spot in the 
stwnp but it may be in the brown piece to ~I ich the stamp is attached . I suppose 
the local stamp could have been used on tr:is face as \·:c :;ee it but there is no 
actuaJ. evidence and inasmuch as I am no student of the Charleston,S.C. Honour 
Carrier ~truMpS I am not prepared to state whether the Honour stamp is genuine or 
am oapahle of expressing an opinion as to \'/hother or not the Btamp actually 
originated on this face . I note the S.U.". states that the stamp uaa not issued 
until 1851, and the postmark is "JUN 7," so if this face is c;enuine, the use must 
have been June 7, 1851. 

I sUBgest thDt you request an extension from Harmer Rooke pending authentication 
of this item. Then I suggest you ,end the itan to El liott r erry nnd inquire of riM 

1) Is the Honour stamp genuine? 
2) JJocs he think it vTa~ used on this face? 
3) Did he ever see this killer used in conjunction \-/ith this TI . R. markin co ? 
4) Does he think the stamp has a thin spot? 
5) Does he think the stwnp was pen-cleaned? 

I may be 1001 \-!rong on my prelininary examinntion but I must confess th:...t I do 
not like any pert of this item except the R.R. marking . Covers go'ng north from 
Charleston, S.C. Pre known "lith this R.R. morking. 

I mieht suggeGt th t you rcqueut Perry to eive you as errly a report as possiblet 

Herevdth I am also returning the P of vJ cover vI' ich is r;enuine and I h<!.ve sirned 
same on the bDck . 

It '\las indeed most kim of you to send us the Thanksgiving Turkey and maple syrup 
and t-frs. Ashbrook and Stan Jr. join me in thanks and appreciation. The express 
packa e arrived yesterday afternoon and as I \ Tite these lines Mrs . A.shbrook has 
the Turkey in the oven. Stem Jr. HUS relea: ed : rom the Navy t is month and is home 
for Thanks{;iving ,11th us. 

Again our sincere thanks. Cordially yours, 

1_ 



R. P. I. 
SUITE 1020 922 W , ALNUT ST 

KANSAS CITY 6, M ISSOU R; 
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Mr. Emmerson C. KruG" 
3008 - 13th Ave., South" 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Ern: 

Nov. 22" 1956. 

First man;y thanks for the various Kipljncers Hhich you sent me in recent 
;-leeks. 

I certainly did appreciate your kindness in glvlng me an early report on the 
Caspary sale of last Monday. These prices convinced me of one thing, viz., it 
is foolish to even attempt to guess what any lot in a Caspary or a.ny other big 
name sale vlill bring. I ,,/as advised th t rust did not <lttend the sale, so maybe 
some of' those "Order" buyers miCht have been for him, though I suspect the 
"silly.high" were for the S\-li66 collector named Fontaine. He seems to be running 
hog-.dld and the "dopel1 that I fet is that the Harmer firm is taking him for quite 
a ride . I understand he "entrustwlt his bids to Buck. Just imagine payinr-',975 . 00 
for a 3¢ 1861 Pigeon. I underst;md this Vlent to Fontaine. Incidentally he is the 
one who ran Henry Hill up to such a silly price on that 5¢ 1856 V.S. of 3 on cover. 

Of those 90¢ covers I think you obtained the most desirable cover,. even if the 
price was not cheap. I note Caspary 1.'14.8 sold at $525 . 00.~. You bid all it 
is worth. I hope Ez did not buy this f or Gore. I thin..tc \.;e made a fOod guess on 
Lot 186 - Just imagine it selling at f2 ,. 700.00. I dc'ubt if H0l1ard bought it for 
himself - He must have represented some client. I \vill ask hin. Jack H. also must 
have represented a client on Lot 187. I think your bid of $600 . 00 \-la6 pn:cnty. 

e applies to Lot 188. 

hink you were very lucky in having . 
~1JIItl~ an idea they v/ere If Ship" let tel'S a 

itcp them. 

aka t' ose 3¢ plu2 a¢ covers , He 
.. "-"",~~,,, ...... us 2¢ but they are not - You ... /ere 

I note that you got lot #7 in the Harmer Rooke Sale of tte 13th. HOVI oed!!: My 
friend Creighton Hart got Lot Illl and he sent it to me to authenticate. I did not 
seem to have any record of the iller on his cover. I note your cover is from the 
same correspondence. Will you please send it to me so that I can examine it and 
make a record of it? Would you say- t(iis killer is the same as Caspery Lot 52 and Bro .... 'I1 .. 

sale No. 50? 

I also note you got Lot //28 . Ho .... ] very odd!!! This cover was wanted by my good 
friond Millard Mack of Cincinnati, a very fine cha.p. He makes a s necialty of the 
1869 issue and especially likes the 4¢ rates. App ,rently he was the runner-up. I 
think he told me he bid ~ 28.00 and it sol d at t,29 .00 . Is th, t correct? Incidentally 
I made a slide of Lot 28 - would you like to have one if I have a duplicate? 

Thanks Em for your check for the slide and return of the other five as per mine 
of the 15th. 

I sure appreciated advice on tr,e rrices of J:londay IS Caspc;ry sale. 
Regards . Yours rtc ., 



] 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
N YACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TEL EPHON E NY A C IL: 7· 0 964 

November 20th, 1956 

Hr • .3tanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31 , 
Fort Thomas , Kentuc10J . 

Dear St!Ul: 

Enclosing a copy which the P. F . refused to pass on . 
In this case I want your opinion for a fee . 

Caspary prices throu£hthe roor again . 

Sincerely, 

t; AJ~ 
E~r~Ole. ;( EDC :mkl 



\ 
• 

Hr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Detir Ezra: 

Nov. 24, 1956. 

Herewith the 2¢ vermillion Bank Note cover - a stamp and a half. 
It is E~ldom - very seldom that I never agree with the P.F. but in 
this instance I do. I do not think they should authenticate items such 
as this. I am sure I would not do 00. Their okay on this itE!:l vlOuld 
not make it '.;orth any more and I am surp, mine would be the salje. It 
is nothinf more than un Has is" article and should be considered in that 
category. Your guess on this ",ould re just afl good as mine. There is 
little if anythiI1£ to go on. I suppose it is possible that t t1is could have 
been used as we see it but I suppose moot any faker c;ould make one just 
as good. Hhen I state that in my opinion an item is genuine I am generally 
prepared to give sensible reasons Hhy it is cood. \'jbat could I state in 
a case such as this? I would be euessing and anyone can do that. 

Borry. 

Rega~ds . 

Jours etc.,. 



I suspect thet Mort's conscience (1) is botherinE hlm~. More phnut 
this l6ter. However , he hES goi ven me three; terns to sub'1li t to you for your 
opinion. Pleese do not ever advise him th~t I informed you these ite~s were 
his; but I feel I V'ould be unfeir to you if I did not give you this informetjon 

1. 0over, Port1end, Or .. to K£nsas , Via LOl? An.Q'eles. How do you 
suppose this letter trf'lveled.? Why the 10c r rlte? How do you kx~l'l suppose 
Howfrd Leh'1len knows (?) the ye~r is l~te 19~e or 19~q FS per his notation 

·on beck? 

2. Cover with SC U.S. interne1 to Frence fro~ the Prypn correspon
dence, with 26 decimes due . Where do you suppose the numerp1 ~7" w~s ap
plied to cEncel epch stamp I'md hes this numercl E.ny significance? 

3. Block of four of the lc Type V ~9LlO - 60LlO 
69LlO - 70L10 

Mort sus rects he hes discovered c greet rprity while J suspect this 
block hES been reperfed at ri~ht. 

Our best to Mild red pnd the Stens. 

Mr. Morris Fortgang 
1/4 fest 84£1, [Jreet 
NEW YORK (28) N. y, 

Sincerely, 



Mr. Morris Fortgang, 
114 East 84th St., 

New York 28, N.Y . 

Dear }lorris: 

Yours of t he 19th received. 

Nov. 24, 1956. 

First, I wnnt to set y01,~ straight on a rf'Jl1ark in my last letter . You paid 
me a very high compliment - to my ability, etc. Hhat I meant \-las this - I kno\-{ 
n;y linitations. I e.m fully conscious that I am quite ordinary, ('tc. I did not 
"rant you to think that I took your cor;:rpliments seriously. I didn't ,,,ant you to 
think thc..t I believe I am all that you attributed to ne. Had you pursued the 
same line ov<' r as many years as I have I am sure you could ha.ve done a f ar far 
better job. In other "lOrds, I regard myself more of a failure than anything else 
and I am vcry serious , in that statement. 

Nov for · the thr ee i t ems you enclosed. First, tho 10¢ Type V from Portland, 
Ore. to Clinton, Kansas. HOvlard "ras vTrong ... this use was not in "1rte 185811 

simply because 'the lC¢ 1857 Type V is unknmm used before May 1852. Second, 
hence this use W[lS bet\i€en May 1859 and the f~ll of 1861, when it was demonetized . 
During that period there were t'HO mail routes to the Faot - (1) Via Panama - (2) 
Via the Overland Stage Via Los Angeles . If a person desired his letter to go the 
latter route he had to route it and thc:.t is \'1hat this writer did , "Via Los Angeles." 
Thus this letter ,ent by steamr to Sun Francisco where the Overland l-iail was made 
up. Had it not been routed "Overland II or "Via Los Angeles" it would have been sent 
"Via Panama," ( easier conveyance). By stae e it "rent to St. Louis and from there to 
Kansas . I doubt if a distribution ,"as made before the bag reached St . Louis. Mad 
thms letter originated at San Francisco, the r~te would have been 3¢ but because of 
the l ong distance from Oream the rate vias 10¢. The rate was 10¢ for distances of 
3,000 miles, under it "ms 3¢ . By the Overland, S. F. to St . Louis wns less than 3,000. 

Re - the Pay en cover with the 5¢ internal payment. The "7" canceling the stamps 
"TaS a ratinc stampel used at the Nm"l York P. O. and hns no signifiance on t his covr r 
except to cancel the stamps. For e.xo.mple, it vTaS used on ship letters into Ne\'/ York 
during the 1845-1851 period for distances of 3CO miles or less - for example - a 
lettl"r unpaid - to vlithin 300 miles of N6\-T York 5¢ postage due plus 2¢ ship fee, 
rated "7" due. Such stampl ess covers are not s carce. 

Re - the l ¢ 1857 block of f our. I must confess that I am a poor judee of pcr
fornt ions . I note you think this has been re-perfed at rieht but you are nrobably a 
better j'ue Ce than I am. Also ?>forris I did not check your platine as I was not much 
impressed \lith t '1it: item. I am misernble \1ith a ba.d cole and no doubt I run seeing 
things upsidedovm. 

Dest wishes -

Cordially yours, 

• 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 lJO Ft Thomas Ave . , 
fort 'rhomas , Ky . 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHA M 5 . ALABAMA 

I~ove::J.ber 22, 1956. 

The 10¢ 1669 cover cane today back from Siegel and I am 
sending it back to you even before you have had a chance to answer my 
query about it . Since t he P.F. meets Dec . 3rd and must have any item by 
today, lwv . 22, I enclose a sli;> made out that if you .tant to send it you 
r~y do so direct . Register for )55 . 00 . 

I also enclose the four lots I got Monday at the Caspary sale 
each of which has a note inside . I hope they are all O. K. No slides needed . 

I also am sending a 10¢ 1869 cover to be signed as well 
as the Daniels JO¢ 1860 cover to transfer the si:-;nin,~ . Notes inside each 
envelope • 

. ~hen you return please advise charJes . 
Sincerely, 

No l'etter from Edgar as yet . 

Enulosed: 
Cover lot 88 Caspary sale ~t'440 L 5h ·,p462 . 00 

It It 149 It 11 70 &. 5,; 73 . 50 
II It 157 II 11 42 (.: 5; 44 . 10 
II " 189 It II 1150 -=... 5/~ 1207 . ~O 
II II 309 Daniels " 330 . 00 330. 00 
II EDCole 1>54 Castroville 

35 . 00 35 . 00 
II R.A. Siec:;el on loan 55 . 00 55 . 00 

Registered For • . . 2207 . 10 



, 

IJov . 24, 1956 . 

Mr. Elmnerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birni.'1fjham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

Your Air I-bil Special caoo last nipht and 
t his is to advise t hat I am perfectly satisfioo 
",lith tLe Siegel cover to France and there is 
no need to send it to the P. E. I have a full 
explanation and I Hill [ uarantee it is genuine. 
I will return the covers next week. 

I am half- sick with a very bad cold and quite 
miserable. Down to 16 here this A. I . a nd quite 
a lot of snow yestet:day. 

Re roa.rds . 

Yours etc., 



Dr. s. T CHI n A 

G01'0 A"l'r- H ':" ~1 ENT 
-~ --.;;:- ~ - - _. 

t l-
t 

< .• 

i 



Dr. s. rchida, 
Gato Apartment , 

noppor~i Minuto, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Dear Hr. Ichida: 

Nov. 24, 1956. 

Herewith I am returning the cov~r t;ontaincd in yours of 
recent daLe. I regret that, I cannot. authenticate t is for 
;rou. The markin""s sho .. ·, 'Chat t l1 is W:lS convl,,-Ycd by Pru.ssir.m 
Closed 14ai.:!., that it yrriS 3. single X';::.t e of not ov"'r ~ ounce. 
Such r(~quirGd 30¢ in postage. I suspect that. thin cover Ius 
been "1'i:z€.u1t in sorne ·'ay. and ~t'JlllPr; added. l duubt very ,;mch 
if it is as it '"IUS ",'hen used. 

I am enclosing a diaeram of the types of the stamps on the 
cover and have numbered them A ... B - C - D .... E S .. F. The pen
cancels en B, ,",, C - D, appoar svn.il :.i.r and. this ["Ickes me wonder 
if these three ettlr.lpS ...... erc tl e original paynent? S-::.amps F and 
F appear coanceled entirely different <:;.nd llith different (?) in.l.c . 

~w fee for this Q;;'{.QJJi{K:tion is 3.50 \.fldch includes tho 
fOI'Hard.ing poet age . 

Jir advice is - be very careful of U. S. covers purchuscd hi 
Europe. 

Vary truly yours, 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7-096' 

lIovembc,., 29th , 1956 

Mr . St"lnley • Ashbrool;;: , 
P . O. Box 31 , 
Fort 'lhomas, l\.~ntucky . 

Dear Stan: 

'I'hnnks for the return of the four covers I sent you . I 
thou[ht you Hould find them interesting in one vmy or another . 

As I wrote you 1 just like to se e Colson I s bulletins . I 'I,o]ill 
promise to read them and send them ri:ht back to you . He certainly 
is what Percy Doo.Doused to say under preat duress "a noble char
acter" which is as near st-Jearinc: a.s Percy ever came . 

Will you look at the enclo sed stamp carefully? I think this 
is a better color th<n it looks "It first elance . The color of 
the nvelope kills it a little bit so look at the sta~p itself very 
cc.refully . 

If you think this is as Good as I do vdll you please sign 
it on the back and I Hill pay you your fee . 

of tho ll:l_st two Harmer s les are [oine Pri ced c talor'lc s 
fonmrd t odry to Em . He 
the c atalofues to ~TOU . 
them back to me . 

Hill COT)y up all the infor:nDtion and mail 
'fuen you are finished with them please send 

ead Horris Fort2Dng l s story in "st runps ll . I think he is cor
rect vb out the New York Postoffice .It dis not occur to me before . 
I vlill check my covers nnd sec if I can find anythinG interesting 
on this score and either send it to you or to him if I do . 

I am enclosine another 31- cover vJhich I think is just one 
of those things that old timers used to call "early birds" . 

::'inc~ of 

EDC:mkl 



, 

~~ . Ezr~ D. Cole, 
Nyack, N. Y. 

Dear Ezra : 

neve 5, 1956. 

The octor says I have had virus pneumonia . I 
believe I am on the oend. 

J e - the tvlO 3¢ '61 covprn. I rill 10ld these until 
I run able to exaIninc them unless you \-ash them returned 
at nee. I am so full of dope at present I couldn It 
tell a blue from a tlaek. 

J·egards . 

Yours, 

Stan 

• 



i 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7-096' 

December 6th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Thanks for your memo. No hurry on anything as far as I am 
concerned. Take your own time and get well quickly. 

Howard Lehman did phone me. I have seen Morris Fortgang 
and will see if I cannot check with him and show him some of 
my covers and perhaps add a little to his knowledge. 

S1nCerelY~ .,.. 

EDC:mkl ole. 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-1S¢ 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

~ZRA D. COLE 
NYA C 1<, 

N. Y. 
CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

D 7t show. D 3I¢ .hows to whom. 
to whom when, and address 
and when w here delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Roplaces previous editions of 
July 195~ this form which MAY be used. 

If you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check here 

D lot fee 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not wont this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you wont a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
tach it to the back of the letter. 

S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTI NO OFFICE 16--71.$47-2 



~~ . Ezra D. Col e , 

Nyack, N. Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Dec .• lOl 1956 . 

At long last I ll'.anaged to get to your two 3¢ ' 61 

covers today and return these here\ath together "rlth a 

cover from ~ reference collection of probably the same 

Boston date. This is a different color but some\ll18t similar. 

There is an ol d saying about a pink - l.nen in doubt it ain ' t . 

That is certainly true because a PINK hits you right in the 

eye. 

I am definitely on the Mend but a bit weak. 

Regards . 
Yours etc., 



T E LEP HON E 

P L A Z A 7 - 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE & INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H . R . HARM ER B . O . HARMER 

F . T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H+R+HARMER,INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAM P AU eTION EERS 

6. WE ST 48r!-l STRE ET 
NEW YORK 36, N . Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. I. 

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALI A 

ESTABLISHED O V ER 50 YEAR S 

Mr. Sta nley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas A venue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CAB LE S 

H A RMER SA LE ,NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS Of 

RARE POS TAG E STAM PS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT "COLLEC TION 

7th 
December 
1956 

I am enclosing a "pink" 3c from our auction of December 3rd and would 
appreciate your opinion on this. 

If you care to remove any other comments or guarantees on the reverse 
this is satisfactory. 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

EMPLOYEES BONDED 



Mr. Bernard D. Harmer, 
6 \~ est 48th St., 

Dec. lO~ 1956. 

Nevi York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Bernard: 

Herewith the 3i 1861 cover as per yours of 
the 7th. ' 

I signed iL on the hack a s an "early rose" 
not a pink, and I did not remove any of the other memos. 

Incidentally I m~de a side-by-side comparison 
vJith my reference material. 

Sincerely yours, 



. • 

To 
l-fr. Bernard D. Harmer, 

6 'est 48th St., 
New York 36, 11 .Y. 

For opinion on 3¢ 1861 cover 
"Early ose rt . 

iron Portland, 1·1e. Nov. 5, 1861 

Dec. 10, 1956. 

.......... 3.50 

. ..... 

...... 11; 
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~.:JJJ.~. 

j&.:JJJ.J'.. 
QI.<!L~.~. 

3Jark ft. flnlrllwnrtq 
Philaielic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~~a.con j&tr~~t 

~o,;hm 16, 2ffi!a';lmdlu,;£tts 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

QI.j&.J'.
,?-~ .,?

~-~.,i\-:JJJ-~-

November 28, 1956 

Enclosed is a truly beautiful appearing 90¢ 1860 on which I 
would appreciate your opinion with respect to the authenticity of 
the cancellation. I fear it is too beautiful to be good and per
sonally know of no way to justify the "7" with any rate that would 
require 90¢ or more. If this is bad, as I suspicion it is, have 
you seen any others like this? If bad, would you say it is painted 
in? Your usual prompt reply will be especially appreciated on this 
item since I picked it up in an auction about 3 weeks ago and have 
been quite delinquent in getting it off to you to be checked, before 
maktng payment for my purchases. 

I recently heard from Herst with respect to the withdrawal of 
the 30¢ 1869 cover from his Florida auction. He made no direct 
reply to my question as to whether the Philatelic Foundation had 
withdrawn their certificate, but merely indicated that it was with
drawn since the 2 good book bids he had of over $500.00 each were 
withdrawn prior to the sale. Presumably both of these bidders got 
wind of your feelings with respect to it, though Herst did not make 
any reference to that himself. He further indicated the cover had 
been returned to the owner and if the owner wished to take any legal 
action it was up to him. From his comments, I would wonder if the 
Philatelic Foundation did make any further inquiries with respect to 
the cover or withdraw their certificate. Do you think that was the 
case? 

JEM/mlw 
encl. 

With best regards, 

J2 :0rth 



Ur. Jack E • . io1esworth, 
102 Beacon St ., 

Eoston 16, I'Jass . 

Dear Jack: 

Hov. 29, 1956. 

Herewith the 90¢ le60 as per yours of the 
28th. In nw opinion, thel e is no que tion but 
"~h&t the red oorking is frc.J,ldulent , and I be
lieve that it is a paint ~ob rather than from 
any handstamp. In ret , it has ever,y appearance 
of the former and none of the l atter. I knml 
of no markint that is anything like tis. 

Sincerely yours, 



Ir. Jack E • • fulesworth , 
102 Beacbn St ., 

Boston 1 'l , 

Derr Jack: 

!lov. 29, 1956 . 

. 55 . 

Re - the enclosed 90¢ 1(60, there is no fee 
tut you can refund the return po ta e o 

I have carefuJ~ noted your renarks re - Herst . 
;W L~P 5si n is that if he was on t e level and 
100% honest he \'lOuld T10+ be evasive but would he 
glad to give you or ne, or ~one else '11 the 
facts in the cae. I t ia~ he is a damn li r that 
he did not lave any 500. 00 bids on that cover and 
further that it belon~s to hiIa. About suing me 
tha.t is a lot of damn tommy- rot , he wouldn ' t dare . 

\-,by do you let this fellow fool you? 

, \ rith regu.rds -
Sincerely yours, 



-. 

_ A.P .S . S .P.A. C .S .A. B.P .A. A.S .D.A. C .C .N.Y. ,, __ 

wa.cn 'tJi- 2iROlc5fuortly - 102 ~eacon ~b:eet - ~o5ton 16, ~a55a.clyu5l!±t: 
Dec 10, 1956 

DearStan, 
Thanks for your prompt reply on the items 

recently submttted. Sorry my enclosing the #58 Bnd 
susposed #64 covers in the same folder caused you to over 
look the former whichis returned enclosed aai you requested. 

Also enclosed is your postage in returning as 
you so kindly waived any fee. Are you sure you were looking 
at my 3¢ 1861 cover when you concluded it was a Rose and 
not even a "near pink" ? I was positive this was Pink and 
sent it along since i~ I felt it might even been the 
' pigeon Bloolil" It appears to me to be a better pink than 
another mn stock which you previously okey'd and therefore 
wonder if it might have been mixed up with another cover 
which you were examining at the same time. Will answer your 

~ _____ Herst & Kughes comments in letter tomorrow. Best regards~ 
\ 



Hr. Jack E. !OleZh'Orth~ 
102 Beacon C't. ~ 

Boston 16~ Mass. 

Dear Jack: 

Dec. 1~~ 1956. 

In Linn 's \iee:dy, ' Issue of Dec . lOth~ 
Gcorse had all editorial, part of Hhich 1'1 ac headed, 
"Fur-lished by Rrouest" - This referred to a letter 
from Herman Herst Jr. to George in reference to 
the 30¢ 1869 fake cover. Did you rp..ru:l this? If 
not, let r.le kt~OII and I will send you n. cop'.r. 

Yours etc., 



• Jack E. Mo1emTorth, 

102 Beach Street, 

Boston 16~ Mase . 

Dear Jack: 

Dec . 12, 1956. 

Hereuith the 10¢ 1861 ~.,.pe I coyer. fho can soy \imt 

day date this is . I suppose it could be 13 - 15 - 16 or 18, but 

More likely 13 or 15. HotlOver, I can only 1:ist this in my re

cords as a possible , not as an acturu. earliest . As you kno\1, the 

earliest known use is the 17th and three covers are known usEd 

on that date'~ r£his surely i=: not the 18th, 60 it could be the 

16th, 15th or 13th. I only wish I could list it as the ea.rliest. 

I havo :endorsed it on the back for you and if you think the notation 

is "t'lorth tho fee you can soni me a check for 3.50. 

Re - the 3¢ 1861 ~ cover. Bernard sent tIns cover to 

me l ast Ho D¥ and I again mado a careful exandn:;.tion of it just to 

be sure. in good light, sido-by-side \-lith ntr refer ence copies pnd 

saw no reason to change nw opinion. I can ollo.1 you a n()ar pink -

a rose - that l oolta more like a PI!'-:'K than the stnmp on t e cover you 

sent me. 

I Guppo~e by t his time you have ntV December Service a.rrl 

notiCed. my remarks 00 the Herst cover and tho Jiughes cover. Nat

urally I 1"Iill \Jelcomo your reaction to both. 

Because of n:w rocent illness VIe are not oendine out any 

Xmas cards this year but we do uish you A Vr;.ry !·furry XmB.s am A 

Healthy am Prosperous Nm ... Year. 

.. 
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SENT TO - . ," r. l ,I ,". . "acl( £" " 
.4:;r . ·114<7' 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

D 7¢ shows D 31¢ shows to whom. 
to whom wl10nJ and address 
and when wilol·e deliver~d 
dolivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous edilions of 
July 195~ this form which MAY b. used. 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, w~te the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on /1 t~rn receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the lett~ ~;~ 

5. Save this receipt and present ~hV~~ake inquiry. '* u. s. GOVERNMENT PR,,,,~~o'~f4_ 16--71547-2 

·'\Ie·/t.,,/ 
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#2. kr. Jack E. }b1cmtorth - Dec. 12, 1956. 

Thank you Jack, for the postae;e. 

Sincerely yours, 



l ,'f 

r 

I>1r . Jack E. Iv!olesworth, 
102 Beacon St ., 

Boston 16, Nass . 

Dear tTack: 

Dec . 17, 1956. 

I have yours of the 14th returning the 3¢ lE!61 cover of Portland, Me 
a.nd also your check for \f3.50 for which nw thanks . 

I am always -)leased to reverse an opinion v,hen I find I vlilS in error 
and I ,...,as in error on the enclosed cover. ~ only excuse is that d mbtless I '.>ms 
full of dope at the time I examined your cover because of nw iD.ness . As I recall , 
I probably did not makE' a s ide-by-side comparison "lith nw reference copies nor did 
I make a color recording of your cover or stamp. I did remember it Hns a cover 
from Portland, l1e. and in rrr:T opinion nt the time just a 3¢ 1861 cover with an "early 
rose ll and not "forth a color recording. Severnl days later I received a cover from 
Bernard Harmer , also from Portland, Me. and I assumed it \JaS your cover and that you 
hnd return~ it to Berne.rd and he had Gent it to me for verification. All of vlhich 
proves that in this game nothinG must be taken for f·ranted. I try to fol101r! that 
rule but perhaps find it difficult never to deviate . 

As stated above, I am delighted' to reveroe nw opinion on your cover -
the stamp is a PINK - no question about that, but it is not a pireon blood - in rood 
daylight I laid it side-byeside vuth my piGeons today and the difference is positive. 
I also made color recordincs and I have signed it, a s a PINK on the back for which I 
am charging you a fee of \1,4.00. 

Further, I am enclosing three color slides of the Hurmer itan (Portland" 
Me . ) \',hich kindly return at your convenience. TheBe are as folIous: 

EKe7 - 13 ... The Harmer cover - apparently in one of their auctions 
returned to them as "NOT A pn~. " 

EK87-ID0 - The stamp on this caver . 
EK8Z .. J# - The back of this cover \'lith my notatiorl. 

and .. 
I am also enclosing for your examination a cover with a 3¢ ' 61 from Bridgevtater , Hs. on 
Sep 20 1861. The stamp is what I call an "Early Bird" - 3¢ pink rose of Aug - Sep 1861. 
It is on ",'hite paper . I thouf,ht you would like to sse whn.t I call an trEarly Bird" - ... 
not a pink. Return at your convenience. 

Re - Herst elld the 30¢ '69 cover. The following is confidential. As you 
know, he was in Nev! York this past fall - He is very thick with Louise Dale anf!. hcr
prince consDrt. He left New York and f l ew out here and spent a day with me. He told 
me that the night bei30re he l eft Neff York that John Dale met him downta~n and sho.-red 
him the 30¢ ih869 cover - said Louis e had sent it down and "!anted to ask fdgar's opi.1ion. 
That he told Dale if Ashbrook said it vTaG bad then in his opinion it vIas bad . That is 
how I kne\'j it \"<18 still in the hands of Louise at the time of the Herst sale in Florida. 
Of course it is possible that Jamet or i.are;;k:[ may have ~:iven the cover to Herst to s ell 
but I t hink he is a liar - I firmly believe he bouCht this cover himself in Paris - "as 
is" - and that is the reason he owns it today - I do not believe ':the o"me£l" gave it to 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want II return receipt, check which 

D 7t "hows 0 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom wilen, Bnd address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 1hls form which MAY b. used. 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-71647-2 



#2. ~tr. Jack E. Molesworth - Dec. 17, 1956. 

him after the sale. That is a lot of tolllIlW rot. If Herst l .. as absolutely 
in he clear on this cover he \-{ould come clean llith you and 1<0/ all the cards 
face up on the table, but he does not dare to do this. I intend to v.Tite Jamet 
but I vwnder if it will do arw good? The chances are that they are all a bunch 
of crooks over there. 

Tha.nks Jack, for your rmarks on the 90¢ 1£61 Caspary covers. 
Lehman WHS here about two Heeks ago today and he hac' l1ip 90¢ cover with him -
Caspary Lot 186. Before thu.t I doubted if he boUfht it for himself. I have always 
trusted Hov;ard but somothin came up last ./eek that caused. me to do a little 
thinking. Then tod~ your letter came with your rem&rks about him. Rather an odd 
coincidence and I \Till l'mtch rrw step. I have done quite a bit of rusinesm/1,·rl.th him 
in the }nst year and got so I t.rusted him irnplicit.ed.ly. I nmi Honder if I have had 
him Hrong. 

Re - the Caspal:,Y piceon blood. cover. You will rocall I vTrote this up 
in ~ Service before the sale. I suspect that Buck sent a copy and sot a buy bid 
on the otrength of ~ rene.rks. Looks like they worked the old Apn.v GaMe on the 
buyer. That is why I apologized. in nw current Service Issue. I \Till never do such 
a thing again. I believe th&t B8rnard and Cole work very close together 50 Cole 
could have been bidding forBCl-nard a·'uinst Buck's buy bid. Ezra never told me that 
he ''las the runner-up. His right hand neve:-:- knO\1S vThat the left is doing. I suppose 
this is very smart - perhaps brilliant . 

Hith Christros Greetings 

Sincerely yours, 

" 



EST.A:BLISHED 1928 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG . 9 22 W A L NUT S T . 

Mr. Stanley V. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas} Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

KANSAS CITY 6 , M ISSOURI 

November 26} i956 

I have your letter of November 22nd returning the two lots that I purchased 
recently at the Harmer Rooke sale. 

At your suggestion, I am sending the 10-cent 1847 cover to Elliott Perry} and I 
have also asked for an extension of time from Harmer Rooke. 

As you know, I have subscribed to your special service for about two years now} 
and frequently you refer to items that ,fere written up in past issues. I miss 
not having these past issues} and would like some day to acquire them. If you 
knmT of anyone vrho has the first 3 or 4 years of your special service, and who 
vTould like to sell them} I would appreciate their vTriting me} or you:J. giving me 
their names} so that I can write them. 

Lot 58 in the Caspary sale} the "deep pigeon blood ' cover} sold for $975. 00 . I 
knew it was a rare item, and placed a bid for almost $6 jo . 00, and felt sure 
that I would get it. If you have a colored slide of this cover which does jus
tice to the color of the stamp, I would appreciate having it. 

I am glad to knml that the turkey arrived in ample time for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. I vranted it to arrive early enough so that it would not be a second 
turkey at the Ashbrook household. 

It must have been a real day of thanksgiving for you, to have Stan} Jr., there 
with you. My older son} Creighton, enters the Coast Guard OCS school at New' 
London on February 25th, so he vrill be with us this Christmas, and it Hill .. 
probably be the last one for several years. 

Sin7l;J:Z 
C. C. Hart 

CCH:jm 



EST.A»LXSnED 1926 

SUITE 1020 OOMMEROE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6 , MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley V. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook : 

November 27, 1956 

I have your letter of November 23rd, in ,yhich you say that Em Krug 
purchased Lot No. 7 in t he Harmer Rooke sale, and that his cover is sim
ilar to my l O-cent cover which you returned . 

I have already sent my cover to Elliott Perry, and .,e' 11 see .That he has 
to say, and then I shall send it bad: to you. 

I, too had a bid in on Lot No . 7, v,hich I'TaS a 5-cent pair on cover that 
matched the cancelation on a single stamp that I purchased in the 
Caspary sale, and .,hich I sent you. 

From time to time I am going to send you various covers from my collec
tion to be opinionized, and I 1wuld appreciate it if you would give me 
the color on the 5-cent stamps, providing they are good examples of 
colors recognized in Dr. Carroll Chase's color chart. I do not have 
Ridgeway ' s color nomenclature, and do not kno., where I can acquire one . 

Will you please send me three photographs of the 5-cent Augusta cover 
used during the Confederacy? 

CCH:jm 

J- 5'7' 1/'7 
I - / 0 cf I, 

C. C. Hart 



Hr. C. C. Hart~ 
Suite 1020, 922 \lalnut St ., 

Kansas City 6~ no. 

Dec . 5, 1956. 

I have men out of cor.rrnission for over a \ eek with 
an attack of pneumonia but I tl11l no\v on the nend. 

I have your cov-rs and uil1 vTl'ite you as soon as I 
am able . 

rlith regards -

Cordially yours, 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 

• 
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Mr. c. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 Walnut St., 

Kansas City 6, Ho . 

Dear Hr. Harl,: 

Dec. 11, 1956. 

At lon: last I am noVl able to return the six cov<rs contained in yours 
of the 27th of Nov. I made color transparencies of these and later I will forward 
slides to you and you can retain thoBe you \1ish to keep . I have also signed each 
cover on the back. I was a bit reluctant to endorse the 5¢ cover from Harrisburg as 
it seemed possible at first that this could have been a stampless sent I! 51! collect 
to which someone .added a 5¢ stamp \lith a blue grid but after I very cnrefully ex
amined it from every antle I am of the opinion the cover is genuine and I have signed 
it as such. I enclose a memo of ~ fees for the examination. 

e - your letter of Nov. 26. I note you sent the 10¢ 1847 cover to Perry. 
Please advise me of his renort . 

, e - back numbc rs of nw Special Service. I have never hea~ d of anyone 
wishing to dispose of their }-ack numbers. I believe all feel that because of the very 
limited issue that they are eood to keep, and are a good investment. I am goine- to 
make up sets of back numbers for two n~l subscribers just as soon as I run ell enough 
and I Hill be [ l ad to make up a third s t for "ou. The charge "fill be the reeuJ-ar 
rate. I suggest you advise me t he back yolumes you require - I believe offhand it is 
the first four. Is this correct? 

The pigeon blood cover in the Can"ary sale. Pleat e note r:ry remarks re
gardin! this cover in my December Service, nm ... in the mail . Your comment on the sub
ject "Till be much appreciated. The pir eon blood is a difficult color to record ac
curately on a color transparency but I am enclosing a slide that I made of the stamp 
vlhich is a little too pale but a fairly t Ood copy. 

Re - the HilminGton & Paleigh cover thc'lt Krug purcha -ed in the Harmer 
Rooke sale (Lot No.7). liould you like to have a transparency? I belmeve I have a 
duplicate. 

The RidRWay book. I imngine it w~uld be rather difficult to find a copy 
but if I ever hear of one I Hill advise you. The last one I had \'iaS a copy I obtained 
for Mr. Rust at a cost of 50.00. 

I bel ieve I have some slides for you and I ,'Till send them just as soon a s 
I can find time to pick them out. 

I note you \'lOuld like to have three photographs of your 5¢ 1:J.847 cover with 
the dcuble circle postmark. Inasmuch as I do lot have duplicate prints I will have to 
dig out tt1e negative and make prints for yc.u. I run ma.kil1[ a note to do this. 

Due to ~ recent illness we are not sendine out any Xmas cDrds this year 



'-I 
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/,'2. Mr. C. C. Hart - Dec. ll, 1955. 

but we wmt t o ~Tish you and yours a Very Herry Xmas. 

Cordially yours, 



ESTA:BL1SlIE D ~926 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MABK REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6 , MISSOURI 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
Box 33 

December 11, 1956 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I was recently in Washington and looked at the order 
book which is on display there giving information in regards 
to the 1847 issue. In Mannal Hahn's book, he lists the date 
that supplies were sent to the various post offices, but he does 
not list the date of receipt, which I consider vital. 

I want to get permission to look at the book in detail 
but this time I saw only the first page. In several instances, 
the date on which the first supply was sent and the date when 
the first supply was received is several days later. For example, 
New Orleans was sent their first supply on July 29, but according 
to the records, they were not received until August 27. Chicago 
was sent its first supply on July 30, but they were not received 
until August 5. I want to look up St. Paul and see what the sent 
and received dates are for the supplies there. 

Occasionally you have sent me a mimeographed copy of 
one of your Special Service without the photographs. If you have 
a mimeographed form of your issue No. 56, I would appreciate having 
one or two extra copies. 

When I was in New York recently, my older son came to 
the apartment with the girl he dates, Phyllis Rahm, and with 
here was her room mate, Holly Slegeman of Fort Thomas. I told her 
that you were a valued friend of mine and she said that she had 
gone to school with your son, stan. 



Stanley Ashbrook -2- December 10,1956 

I heard from Elliot Perry in regards to the lO¢ 1847 
with the Wilmington and Raleigh pos~ark and he tells me 
he is to be out of town for a~while, but expects to return 
the cover shortly. From what he says in his letter, I believe 
he is going to find the cover genuine, but we will wait and 
see. 

C. C. Hart 

CCH:mc 



Mr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 ITnlnut St., 

Kansas City 6, lb. 

Dear 1.fr. Hart: 

Dec. 12, 1956. 

Further referring to yours of the 11th, 
I am fCrYlardins to you, under separate cover, bro copies 
of my Service Issue No. 56 of November 1955. These with 
my comp1~ents. 

Yes, t.is in a small \-.[orJd. Stan Jr. went 
to schoo1,·lith Holl,y ~tegeman and knew her quite wolle 
Her grandparent s I-fr. & Hro . A1 Stege:m..'1 were quite good 
friends of ours. The Steg~l family of severaL branches 
are an old. and proninent family of this co, runity. 

I not e that you hecrd fron Perry that he 
will give you a report l ater. I now feel sure that it 
\-.,ril1 be fc.vorable. 

CHRIST1·YB GREET mGS 

COrdially yours J 



D c. 12, 1956. 

-1r . C. C. HtU't . 
uite 1020" 922nllut t . , 

Ka.nou City 6, ~ . 

D l' • Hart: 

Yours of. tho llth rGcci. • 

RCU&l dir rt tho lC47 Grdrr Eoolt thnt you oau l!l '. nhinrtoll 
rocently. S01110 ye· '0 ~o th re '{IUD n collector otudcnt of tl0 Iffl. .. 7 
Iosue loe ted uomafhlJ1"o do In '.:t. (Ji'fhi1J"l(' I co not recall io ru:. e 
n~ pr,r;ent .1 inCidmtnlly, I nova- Lad crr:J C01TOGt.JOn1enct: ,11th hin ... 
Ra.ther th0.rl n otudcnt he \:1 0 01'0 of II (lcl"ap ok coopU !', ttl<'\t ie, 110 
cut out. am put in oCl'np booko all tho 1U lio cd d<::.ta he Cl"ltlId :100 en 
the forty- novel • ~!hnt 1t10100 ho coul nob ocuiro ho ! - d photostn.to 
Irnde ouch llil data. in Porr.! ' 0 (SPat PBrtlgrapho." 

. Eventually hiu colloction ex U') at nuctiGn ~ Sy Colby 
and inoludod ..... 11 1'10 ocrnp looko m1 I rC£'oronco l'!'l.'ltorinl. '8' c;eod friond" 
tho 1 to Sa.ul rle\;1~, purcht~.ccd 011 of ttl10 referenco IJntCl"ial and ' 0-

oonto1 it to mo. G I rccalJ" it root him arouni 500.00. l.ncludo:1 in 
the lot -I a photo~:rnp ue roproduction of . C 1247 Order 001·, rx.l e tv 
pa o. 00 n C(,m u.l'X card il a:r of c ... ch "t . In other l'lOl'Cls, • 
had cnrd.:1r axed tl io entiro book Until the dntno supplies U 0 sent 
and ·cceivoo. 'l'hun I CUll rcfc to nny orr·j co ~l in a f('I;l n1nutoo h v 0. 

co .. 1 :to roco:rct ;for tht office of aU tho rc.l'cointo. 

l ,cc..'tuOEl tho photo rupho ~l . e not 001'0 Ully mdc, tho '_ i.r:lto 
(all tmd) nro erada 1y fil'lL out. A f.'~" mntho ngo I obt :l.nod apociel 
pcl.'lnisoion ft"m tho \'aohington P. O. Depa tr'101tt t.'l havo tbo old Oxt(lcr PoOd,: 
micro.fi ' d. ocn.usc of ito valuo it r ~ ired 0. opociol l! osc~ f tn 
t 0 it ov r to the photo< upli - tion uivioicn 01' tho Lib]C u 1" of COl !",<?.t;o 
for t' 0 microfilr.1ing d ovc:ntuc.lly I rccc-lvcd the tUll. I l~O ot to 
stnto that up to t to rit' '" I huv 11"),,} tho timo to Ol.k onl 'gOO 
rime, Jut I 1101'0 to act at, tbin at nn cnr13 dnt.c. SUcl1 "'or}' uiroo 

tiI:lo bOCo.U3C on e;<pOsUX'o haa to be n c 0.1" cr. cll p: Q - t1 c print ovclopcd" 
unohod am 1';b{oo - then thoroughly \1~ cd and riGd. 

,11011 I tl1!l unablo to h Y a rare hook I Bond d0'1'm, to tl C COt'l--
reBa' on:ll. Libt-ary and h.~VQ it microfil.r.x:d no a.bovo. hut I 1rtant la tl~Q 

oat rnthc..r tl an posocnoion of tho r~ctuol bool~. In thin ro'" ct r:u 
grootoot trou 10 io tho Inck of tll (1 to do all tho thm'?o I .()uld liko to do • 

forty- nov 
troul:lc on ' 

• 11Ct'lOV r you ,ish f'!n:J' d- tb\ on mv offico thnt recoived the 
let rlC ~mo (1.J'l' I \111 .. 1. b r,l' to iu ·oh [Ie 1 :it little 
port. 

I f" that tho mJrnc of the l' n ·oforroo to nbove \108 Dr. J . 
" . Coop: r~th. 1"0 ot kI 0· ... , 'Hh~t bocamo or him. Appn.rontly ho \1£)..<') v ~.,. 
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1r2. Mr. C. C. Hart - Ice. 12, 1956. 

mothodiccl nnd ca eful in lis compilin , :.:.nd ell his wrk wn.s v"I7 no tJ.y 

• done, te . , etc. 

t r believe tha.t I'I\V geod f1'ia 5 , Theo Goro am John POPe) 
\'Jould be interested in the oontento or tin letter DO ! "JJl sending copies 

to them. 
Cordially your-f), 





3930 Red Bud Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

tr~- , J~ 
w~~~, ' d 

~J(m~ 

~fl,~ 





Nov . 28, 1956. 

Hr. Millard H. ~fack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave ., 

Cincinnati 29, Ohio. 

Dear Millard: 

I have been laid up with a vry deep cold all ,leek 
and yestel'day I v!us entirely oui:; of co mssion . I 
back at my desk today for a short time. 

I apologize for the delay in returnin the enclosed 
cover. ltr advice on this i.tem is not to <l d it to your 
collection, no tlattcl' hO\~ cheap it is offered to you. 
r am no authority on Locals so I am not prepared to 
state positively vJheth r the Frazer stamp is good or 
bad. The cover seems quite odd - Why Rome, I.Y. and the 
Paid am hmv did it get into the hands of Frazer for 
delivery? I iI:1a{, ine one H;"uld have to do quite a bit of 

~ guessi;:}£, to explain tt' is itan. 

I Hill adknowledge your other letter later. 

v!ith regards - S"nccrely yours, 



,i\.:W.~

J&-:W-J>.
CII.CII-;N.1\!-

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

3Jark f. fOolr.61UorlQ 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~.ea.cnn ~tr.e.et 

~oston 16, 2iMassadfus.etts 

December 4, 1956 

rr:..J&-!--
J>.-~-ci\

~iL;N-~ .:w-~-

Many thanks for your note confirming my doubts on the 90¢ 1860. Enclosed is your 
return postage. This item came from a Stolow auction which of course is not the most 
reliable source! 

Enclosed is one stamp,on which I would appreciate your op~n~on as to whether or 
not it has a plate crack at the top and if so what position, and 3 covers. One is a 
deep rich pink which I thought might have a chance of being a pidgeon blood. The other 
is a #58, 10¢ August, used in September of 1861 on either the 15th, 16th, or 18th. Un
der a strong glass I am convinced it is the 15th and if so it is the earliest known 
usage. Your opinion and comments on the reverse if you should agree will be appreciated. 
The third cover, the large one, is I believe quite rare with a block of 3 of the l5¢ 
l869 1 s. A customer of mine has asked me to send this to you and ask you the question as 
to what you feel this cover should be worth at retail. I know you are generally most 
reluctant to suggest prices on such items though of course will appreciate it if you 
would care to suggest a figure on this item. He has offered to pay your charge for such 
appraisal. 

I note your comments with respect to Herst, but I am convinced that he has not de
ceived me as you imply. There is no doubt but what he has his failings the same as the 
rest of us, but I would trust his word implicitly. In fact, he was in Boston Friday for 
an auction and we had dinner together. At that time he assured me that the cover was 
owned by a customer of yours and that the cover had been returned to that owner. At the 
time I did not inquire as to the identity as I did not feel it was any of my business. 
However, after receiving your letter, I have asked him if he would care to mention the 
name of the owner and if so I shall be glad to forward it to you so you can check as to 
the ownership. I don't believe he intended to evade the question I asked him a letter or 
2 ago as to whether the Philatelic Foundation had withdrawn their certificate, and I 
forgot to ask him about that in our conversation Friday. However, I have written him 
asking what action the Philatelic Foundation did take and am sure he will answer the 
question with an honest response. • 

As I previously mentioned, he has never at any time considered suing you, or anyone 
else for that matter, as any legal action is strictly against his policy regardless of 
the situation. Anyone who informed you that he intended to sue you or was considering 
such is a liar, and I would suggest you question the integrity and possibly the purpose 
of whatever your source may be for that erroneous information. I personally believe that 
the owner of the cover is probably the real culprit in that he either had the cover 
turned down by you or was aware of your negative opinion on·it before he sent it to Herst. 
He probably was just as surprised as anyone else when Herst upon receiving it, knowing it 
was a controversial type of item, sent it to the Philatelic Foundation and secured a certi
ficate~on it before putting it in his sale. That he is naive, there is no question, but 
he did attempt to do right by having it checked by the P. F. in which a good many naive 
people still have some confidence. 

~, ,J ; "" M t.v. T' j ~ Mt-(.. .. ...-~- O\N 'f-U" . With best regards, ~~~~~ 
/~--.. (overO 



P.S. In a J. R. Hughes auction in San Francisco last Thursday, there was a l2¢ bisect 
cover used from Boston to California. I submitted a bid through my San Francisco agent, 
but made the reservation that such bid was subject to your okay of the cover. Hughes 
refused to accept the bid under those conditions and implied that you would not okay 
the cover. Therefore, my agent did not execute the bid which was in excess of the $470.00 
which the cover realized. Your comments on that cover will be appreciated. 



31atk 1£. JlnleslUnrtq 
1U2 Jltarnn &tl"ttt 

lIn.atnn 16. Sla.a.aar4u.attt.a 

tlr. Stanley B. t..shb:-ook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

, 
-
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Mr. J;:.ck E. 110lesvrorth, 
102 Beacon St. J 

Boston 16, M::tss. 

Deqr Jack: 

Dec. 6, 1957. 

I returned the three items to you today, the 6th, by Air Reeistered. Here 
are some cOmMents: 

One Cent 1851 - a Type II from Plate 2. This is not a crack. Prohably a 
paint job Qy some fixer. PBsitively not a plate variety. 

3¢ l t6l - not a PINK, but a rose. This is Hhat has been called for years, 
"An early bird," that is, "an early bird rose." I would not even class this as a 
"near pink." 

15¢ 1869 cover. Hith all the crazy prices at auction any opinion Qy me \-lOuld 
be valueless. Your opinion ,vauld be Much better than mine - You attend auctions 
and keep posted. I do not. Tell yC"ur friend I "[ould ratrer have your opinion than 
a GUess by me. Also thank hiM for the compliment. Values rre entirely out of 1.TI:f 

field. 

Re - Herst. I may be wront. but I t elieve he bouBLt th.t cover in Paris for a 
sane and that it is his prop"rty. Of course, Zareski or "a iareski rl may have given 
it to him to sell, but that I doubt. If he has nothL:.., to hide Hhy don't he tell 
you \'lho it belongs to? If he \'la8 clean he would lay all the cerds on the tllble be
fore he and then ask me if I thourht he H.:J.S honest. A. person "'ho is 100% on the 
level - honest - never has aqythinG to hide. This is not the only time I have hod 
occasion to question certain stunts of his. Hrit 0ng a book Hith Zareski \laS scnething 
that no honest person "lOuld do. 

Re - the Hughes cover. I knm'l all <,bout this - I wrote Huehes about the cover be
fore the sale at his request. I am civinB this Quite a \,Tite-up in my December Service 
Issue. I had Jessup request Hughes to read rrw letter \'1hen 'he lot came l.lp. HUfThes ~ 
refused. Bear the follm'ling in mi d: "When is a bisect not a bisect 1" Itr ansvler is, 
r1When it did not pay the rate." Bor-ton DUl.rk9d that cover as UNPAID. A tobacco tagr 

''lould have served the same purpose. I think you Hcre lucky that you did not <,et it. 
Hhy \las Hughes afraid to read my letter? 

Am still mmy from nw desk but believe I am on the mend. 

No fee for the above three i t ems but you can refund the postal'e . 

Sincerely yours, 

Stnnley B. Ashbrook . 



STAMPS. ALBUMS a: ACCESSORIES AMER I CAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

U . S . AND WESTERN COVERS WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

COLLECTIONS AND OLD BUREAU ISSUES ASSOCIATION 

CORRESPONDENCE PURCHASED COLLECTORS CLUB OF NEW YORK 

ApPRAISALS FOR BANKS & ESTATES AMERICAN NUM I SMATIC ASSOC IATION 

ED. S. McCONNELL 
STAMPS AND COINS -

2189 BANCROFT WAY 

BERKELEY 4 . CALIF. 

THoRNWALL 5,3021 

:Dear 1'r. '..8hbrook· 

~ cony of the IT C F'(f ['r",pn otamp f 1855-~7 is 
e"1closPd. 

"'oul(1 you olpas'" tell us your fee for YO' r eX8.ninflt · 0'1 
and opinion as to 1tir o t rer thi'" eta"!" iF ':'yPP. I or p tri. med 
Typp V. 

Q you will ~pe fro"! thp other enclosures, the 
rhilatelic oundation'g eXDert C'O'"'lmitt'3e is of the opinion 
that the sta,np is Typp. 'T trimmed. 

'ith all respect for thp excp.ll p '1t wor~ of tre Fourdation's 
comTJ?,ittee, we are inclinpd to thp bplief that the II fuzzyll 
side details are the result of a so "'''lrat dry printin~. 
Our a~atuer bplief t~at it ay bp ~Yre I iQ hased or these 
factors: 

1. "'hat it dOP,8 not show the ll~'ie "!uidp li,...,,,,11 
at upper left that can '1 parly ahTays be ~ound on "'ype V. 

~. pspite the dry Drintin~ and fuzzy details, 
the stamp Beer1 Q to us to confor~ to qelief O. 

). ~he rather adequate margins. 

4. Th" 'T"';" PAID YOP" cancellation in red . 
. 'hile T have not p s yet atteMpted to correlate the nct 5 
date to the Drobablp. year of usea~p., have a sort of a 
stong feelin~ that this particular cancellat ioY' \'las lar ply 
vsed '1rior to trp ·)erforatpd stampq. 

nclo<1ures: 
pc lOi p'rr>en starnn of 1855-57 
Philatelic Woun~8tion rart. ~724q 
'Retainer ('hec~ 2.50 
ry turn P'1v p lope, rep'istry oosta~p.. 

"r. tanley·). Ashbrook 
z,) 1\'. ""'ort mho'1as .venup. 
Fort Thomas, vprtucky 

• 



J 

Mr. Ed. S. McConnell, 
2189 Jancroft Wuy , 

Berkeley iL, Calif. 

Dear l'1r. HcConnell: 

Nov. 30, 1956.( 

Her~fith the 10¢ 1857 as per yours of the 26th toeether with the P.F. 
certificate. I can assure you thClt t 1" is is a tri.1nned Type V stampi . 

The stamp came from Plato 2, and all tho 200 positions on the ,lEte were 
Type V. No strunps f rom U is plat e \';~re ever issued in imperforate cond ition 
so far as known as thore was no reason for such. 

The earliest knovln use of a Type V s tump is May 1859, ['bout t"JO years 
",fter 10¢ were issued vlith perfor<:1tions. Rega"'d in{~ the red postmnrk. During 
the period of _,use of ttte Type V thero was quite a lc>.rge corresponience from 
Ne\! York to Cuba and t e Type V is Vlel1 known on such 1"18.i1 "lith the red New 
York postmark . I enclose vlith nw compliments a typical examj:?le. 

For many years ack it has been a favorite sport for the "fixers" to make 
imperfor~tes cut of Type V stamps. 

May I thank you very kindly for your check. 

Sincerely yours, 
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1~r . C. -J . Christian, 
14364 E. . oseCI'ans Ave., 

La H:L ada, Calif . 

Denr 1·;r. Christian: 

Oct. 2'3, 1956. 

I in receipt of yours of the 18th enclosing the 3¢ 1861. 
This io :mdeed an odd shade but YOll [jOe quite right - I ae,ree ~hat 
this ::'5 not the 74 IfSc8rlet.t" vhich was a tl'i" color and \<TaS not 
5.s::med to the public . u;.h~re are people \'1ho indulge in the flsportl! 
of chemically changing he co ors of our e~r y stamp~ and so t' es 
it is difficult to positively det ,rni.1e uhether an odd shade is an 
01 iginal color or one t at has ooen chC1J1.ically treated . 

I \fould 1 ike to h8ve your per::1ission to submit this copy to tl e 
:JFxpf'rt CorLmittee lf of the Philatelic Founda:t. :'on of lIeu York Cj.ty ani 
see if, they could COi?le up with a sensible o. inion regarding it . 
Furth 1 ; bef0re sending it to them I mmld like to make a further ex
runin<:t·: '1. l'!\Y3elff. It- inpression :i.s~hn.t it is po sibly okay and is 
ncrely a scarce shade of the 3¢ 1961 - I hope it is the Inttel becaus e 
if it is - it is quite rare . 

I do not k!1oW if peroxide uould .., feet the color l::ut if 1.t is a 
genuine shade it Hould not , on the oth ,1' ham, if it has been chemically 
treated a pc ·C):d.d bath mi ht rentore the original . 

I .. till hold the copy pendinr, your reply. 

Sincerely yOUl'C , 

• 
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~ede-ra-!:ed Ph i la-!:el ic CI ubs 
of Sou-!:he-rn Ca I ifo-rn ia 

: ,3"'4 o!. • • ,1"'\" e...!rar.s l. e • 
...1....:9.. J.h "'" ..:I""" ..:!a J....1.. 

Ccto~~~ _~, l~~'" 

. _ t ...... leJ ;j • ... ~q .J."-,,roo.l 
..):; J. '4 . r..... .L J,J. ... S 
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ea v.r. S Drco : 

r ank J~~ v rJ ~ c. for Jour pre imin~ry 0 r.io 
rsuar:i . ~ tht;,. 3,., '''':::.. 'OtA ITS.Y ee -iui te 'rtJe to S' Lrli 
the -.! ~ Y .0 ~ .Lie ur 9n ex ''.[;, . r.a ion r.o;:>c...!e sary to 
e>OJ b.O l · ).. i':envl y. I :1 r ve permls3ion froil. tl e "l? t e" 
to have J tborou~h y chec~.r ~.~. Qn c~t o~ to pure.aae 
if :t ~rovcs to ce u8~U ne. 

1 

E'o U 13. til n '"' 
..... €'Cq 1 their 

E' ~.ivise 

ill certai) it ll' be okay to serd u. +.(1 tr.e 
~ ittee if yo·, L~c :t ~dvis".'3.b~. .L ~o r.ot 
u~n ces fer 3xp~rti~'no ~ut if you ,~l' ~3ep 
'/ 1:', of course, 9.SSUTe tL~ '3x.Jense . 

I . ope your :'irst im:,r"'ss:"c bo'3 true" r1 th'.t 
it Las not '...>.3' d - ~r-l'1nge,",," cl"'\ ,".y :'or 1 t is::l t.JR.utlfu st.a Ie 

:l 
.,.. ~ 

9.>"' certainly lJ ls out arr r 
.'....., t.e otter shar es of ,t 1.J. 

·,gair., my <:~..Jpreci'l.tion .... or ()1. l' he 
f n n0 s will ~rove ~n er~sting. 

3n" hope the 

tii .cerel , 

ORGANIZED 1933 - A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION 



Mr. Ezm:lerson C. Krug, 
% Hotel Commodore, 

42nd St . at Lexington Ave . , 
Net'l York "4:,.7, N.Y. 

Dear Em: 

110nday Noon 
Oct . 29, 1956 . 

Your registered letter with the five (5) covers arrived safe and 
sound this A. 14. I note it is postmarked, ,Jew York Oct . 26 - (Fr1.dW) and 
Ne\t.rport Oct . 27 (Saturday) . I suppose it got out here too lete Saturday 
for delivery as the office closes promptly at noon. 

Re - the cover from Hexico Via New Orleans to Paris . The strip is 
the "Indian Red" (Henna) and the cover i"5 genuine. I have only ('lanced at 
the other covers but they seem to be okay. Covers to Belgium with the 27~ 
rate are good. - the 24¢ looks like a brol'ltl lilac at first glance. A use in 
Oct. 1864 for t his color would be right. 

I letter today from Fortgang mentioned he had seen you. Now Em, will 
you do a favor for me? I am enclosing a 3¢ 1861 "hich belongs to a "client" 
in California. \'lill you please submit this to that "Expert?" Connittee of the 
Foundation and request the following information. JO not intimate that this 
came from me. please. Request the following information: 

IJ Is thin color genuine? 
2) I!h£.t is the color? 
3) Is this a canceled copy of the t'74 Scarlet? 
4) Is the postmark genuine? 
5) If so, wh t is it? 

Request answers to all five (5) questions and if the.y cannot answer 
1 , 2, 3 and 4, do not pay any fee - have that understood. If they a[Tee to 
anSl-ler these four, pay the fee and adviee me rutd I will rem.burse you. If they 
are any sort of an EXpert Comr.rl.ttee they should certainly be qualified to 
furnish the answers , but I doubt if they can. What do you think? 

Incidentally, "That do you think of t his s tamp? Inasmuch as it does not be- • 
long to me please handle it care~ - s 'ow it to Ezr~ or anyone else if you care 
to do so , for example, to Bloch or any other "Exper t" at both Harmers . In fact , 
anyone you think would be capable of giving ~ sort of a worth- while opinion. 
Incidentally, did you ever see a col or to match this? Do not let Ezra know its 
source , let them all think it belont;s to you. If none of the "restrictions" are 
perfectly agreeable to you it will be okay "lith me, what I am especially interested 
in is answers to the above quieries from the Exper ts at t he "P. F. " 

I ho~ you had a fine breakfast \'lith Edgar Sumay morn. It was nice to hhlINe 
talked with you Saturday night . Beautiful l"leG.ther out here. Dorsey and you were 
here just about a year ago - Do you remember? 

\Olith best wishes - As ever, 



J • C. U. Christian" 

1436h E. fosecram!3 Ave. ) 

La. Hirada, Calif . 

De3.r Hr. Christian: 

nov. 5, 1956. 

Yours of the 25th received and thru a fri-nd I 

sulmitted your 3¢ 1861 stamp to the Expert Committee of 

tho Philatelic Faun at ion" NC'I'l York City . I did this 

so that the.y would not suspect that it came from EO. I 

doubt if they \.,rill paso on it until Homet:lme in DeceDber 

but I assure you -that I dll advis c you prompt~. 

lith kindest regards -

Sincerely yours, 



SESCAL 
PERMANENT EXHIBITION COMMITTEE 

FEDERATED PHILATELIC CLUBS OF SO. CALIF., INC . 
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I~* C. W. Christian, 
14364 E. Rosecrans Ave., 

La Mirado, Calif. 

Dear Mr. Christian: 

Dec. 15, 1956. 

Herewith your 3¢ 1861 and the OplnlOn qy the P.F. Expert 
Cormnittee. I had this submitted by my friend E. C. Krug of 
Birmineham vlho happened to be in New York ct the time (in October) 
'I:Then I sent it to him. He never intimated it came from me nor did 
he infonn theln that it \"fas suspected to be a chemical changeling of 
color. The cost of the certificate was $2_ 50 for vJh i ch you can re
imburse me if agreeable. I never made any chemical test of the stamp 
or immersed it in peroxide because of fear that it might cha.TlGe it 
to some ext ent • 

Note tbe postrmrk. It seeras to me that its rather faded 
and fuzzy appearance mieht be due to a c~emical that changed the color 
of the stamp. I am disposed to believe the Expert Commit tee is correct 
in their opinion though I am not 100% convinced. 

There is a person in Chicago ~/ho is an e,xpert in making rare 
shades of 19th U. S. I do not kno'l'l his name but I intend to make in
qui!'y. If successful I liould like to submit this copy to him and ask 
him if he believes this is a chemical changeling. I am a mamber of V 1e 
Chicago Philatelic Society and it is possible that he is a member. 

I have a faint recollection that years r.[o I sa.,] a 4¢ Columbian 
error of color I thought ... "ould fool most any expert. 

If agreeat-le "mulct you mind rcturnin f~ the Gtamp to me for the 
above pUt'pose. 

\lith Christmas Greetings 

Sincerely yours , 



RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 
AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N, LTD. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G.WEILL-RAYMOND H.WEILL 

TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

December 13, 1956 

Emmerson Krug was in here yesterday and told us 
that you had not been in the best of health lately. We hope that this 
letter finds you much improved and that you and Mrs. Ashbrook 
will enjoy a very Merry Christmas. 

I am enclosing a cover face which we have just acquired 
from Willy Balasse in Brussels. Will you please give us your opinion 
as to its validity. 

rgw:lc 
enc. 
airmail 

With kind regards from Raymond and myself. 

Yours sincerely, 

Raymond H. Weill Co. 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 
SENT TO POSTMARK 

STREET ANDJfl£/P' 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt , check which 

D 71, shows D 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when, a.nd address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Roplace. previous edillon. of 
Julj' 1955 this form which MAY be used. 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted .delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified- mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. S. GOVERNMENT !>RINTING OFFICE 16--71547-2 



. r 

Mr. Roger G~ Weil11 

407 Royal St., 
New Orleans 16, La. 

Deur ROGor: 

Dec. 15, 1956. 

Herewith t, e iten contLdned :'n yom's of the 13th. Just a 
face - no evidence of actual year use - al\vays a bad feature which 
coVt 1'5 up a lot of monkey-business. This use must have teen, that is" 
the face as late as A%~5t 1873. r do not li.l<e anything about this 
cover and doubt if any of these stnmps were actually used on this face. 
r vlOuld be surprised to find that Uew York used this exact type of killer 
in the seventies. 

The above it just my opinion - no fee. 

I have been laid up for the puGt three \-leeks " .. ith an attack 
of virus pneumonia. At first I thought r merely had a bad cold and did 
not think it necessary t.o consult our phYaicinn. Ii'" a result the germ 
got a GOod start. I am plensed to report that I aLl novi okay Beain and 
am back at my desk, a little the .iOrse for v,e9.r. 

Because of rny iilness It-s. A~hbrooJ.: nnd I are not sendinG out 
arw Xmas cards this year but \-Ie do wish you and Ra.ymond A V c!"oJ 'Harry Y..nas 
and A.Healthy and Prosperous Ne\'f Year. 

Co~didlly yours, 

• 



ESTABLISHED 1928 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MARK REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MIS SOURI 

December 14, 1956 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I received your letter returning my 1847 covers and 
I am glad to have them back and to know that you have recovered 
from your recent illness. 

Re: Issue No. 56. I received the two copies of this 
issue and I am sending one to Dr. Edward West of Atlanta who 
is interested in Confederate Postal history. 

Re: First four series. You are correct I am missing 
the first fO~~~.E1. when you republish them, I would like 
very much to ~- 8er~es complete~. 

Re: 1847 order book. When I spoke at the Iowa 
Philatelic Society, I gave out a mimeographed lists containing 
some information about 1847 issue. I will send you one of these 
and at your leisure I would like you to list the date of receipt 
of the 1847 stamp at the 35 various post offices. I have 
obtained a list of the date the supplies were sent from Mannal 
Hahn's book, but no where have I been able to trrui the date of 
receipt except from the order book at the philatelic agency in 
Washington. 

Re : Ridgway. I would like very much to have a copy 
of Ridgway's color dictionary and if you come across one any 
time, I would appreciate you buying it for me. 

Re: lO¢ cover enclosed. ~ Please opinionize. 



Mr. stanley Ashbrook -2- December 14, 1956 

Re: Your discussion about items to be offered in future 
auction sales. I have noticed that the few items you discuss in 
your Special Service before they are sold in auction, invariably 
bring quite high prices. Your comments influence my bidding and 
because I consider myself an average individual, I expect it 
influences most of your subscribers. I also suspect that most 
of your subscribers are among the bidders who bid in three or 
four figures. 

I have thought about your practice of discussing various 
lots and I do not know the solution. I have the following th~ee 
suggestions: 

1. That you call your subscribers attention to 
several interesting lots, but do not make any 
comment. If this practice is followed, I think 
at least 10 lots should be enume~ated and preferably 
more. or. 
2. Do not discuss any lot until after a sale. 

Ci t-
3. Let each subscriber inq~ire directly to you 
about lots that interest him. 

There are advantages .and disadvantages to all three 
but I believe ahy one of them ~ better than your present practice 
of discussing only a few lots in a sale. Personally, I like to 
have your comments before a sale, and lId like for you to continue 
it if you can spread it broadly enough so as not to influence the 
bidding or if you influence itJ0nly to a limited degree. 

As yet I have not had a reply from Elliott Perry. When 
I do, I will advise you. 

With best Christmas wishes to you, Mrs. Ashbroo~and 
Stanley, Jr., I remain, 

C. C. Hart 



Hr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 Walnut St., 

Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Dear Hr. Hart: 

Dec. 18, 1956. 

Replying to yours of the 14th, I am returning herewith the 10¢ 
1847 cover from Charleston, S.C. to Boston which I have sirned on the back. 
I note that this is quite a nice item. 

I note that you sent one of my Service Issues, No. 56, to a Dr. 
Edw. \Vest of Atlanta, Ga. I wish that you had informed me of th is intention 
because I have no use whatsoever for that man. He is a very close friend of 
J. H. SCI'Uf.Es of Birmingham and perhaps in the same class as that crook. 
Note tho enclosed memo. 

Re - tho 1847 Order Book. I Hill be glad to give you the data you 
"fish at any time. 

I have carefully noted your suggestions re - items tllat are due to 
come up at auction. I suppose the best policy is to avoid any mention. 

Re - the 975.00 pi eon blood cover in the recent Caspary sale. I 
have it on reliable authority that the cover \fas purchased by a S\n.ss dealer 
whom I suppose represented a very wealthy ~JWi6s collector. The story eocs that 
the dealer sent a "bu.v hi}!" for the cover. This makes me "fonder if the Harmer 
firm sent them a copy of my Service remarks? I also understand that our rood 
friend Ezra Cole Has the runnor-up. 

Re - the Coopersmith sale. When I urote you recently I was not able 
to find l'I\Y copy of the catalot ue but lator I located it. Thanks for your offer 
to loan me your cop,y. 

I am also enclosine some photo prints. Return any or all that you do 
not care to have and I v/ill give you credit for same. 

Mrs. Ashbrook and Stan Jr. join ne in wishing Urs. Hart and you and • 
your frunily a Very Happy Christmas Season and a Healthy and Prospersous nine-[:,een 
fifty-seven. 

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas flve., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHA M 5 . ALABAMA 

Decenber 17, 1956. 
rv:onday 1.. T .. 

Of course the nails are slow- but I have had only a small box 
registered with some Stark covers in it, no letter acconpanying same. I 
thought it might be the return of the covers I sent last Wednesday. I am 
therefor "WonderinG if they have been delayed. I sent you the 3¢ 11361 stamp 
together vnth a 5¢ 1847 cover of mine that had come back from the P.F. on 
\';ednesday last and then on Thursday some covers from a Felander sale. I 
hope they finally get thru this Xmas rush. Until I get a letter I will not 
report on the Stark covers, assumin0 they are that. 

Yes, I read the article in Lilll1'S of Jec. loth. Of course I a~ree 
vnth you in the whole affair. Here is an item cut from this week's Linn's, 
which I think requires some attention. I attended this MISERABLE convention 
at Tampa, miserable because of the heat. No doubt somebad~ had an ~e to 
grind in gettlim.::; the thing held at the hotel where it was. I cant write 
the AFS President because I only just met hin and I know you k."1.0Yl him .. rell. 
Besides I cant take sides because I have a biJ cafeteria there and d 'nt ;Ent 
the ill will of any hotel and also because some might think I was trying 
to drum up business, since our place is almost across the street. Candidly 
we have so much blilsiness as it is we could not take care of much 'flore. ;>0 

that's not the angle. But the APS conventi.on shoul J. be held in not only an ai r
conditioned hotel but one where they have an airconditioned convention hall. 
I think the Floridan can furnish both. I knmT it is aircondi tioned in the rooms 
for I have stopped there for years. You must know Florida in Aucust is HOT. 
I think maybe you .... rill want to tell fr. Shoemaker about this. 

Sincerel~~' 
P.S. Since startin6 this letter the nails brouGht the enclosed cover fro!~ John 

Fox. He asks .;50.00 for it. Hhat is your 0 " inion? Can you figure out this 
13¢ Hawaiian plus 12¢ U.S. rate? I cant. If you thin1~ it worth the price, and 
if it is O. K., will you sign it for J:le, after which I "rill r emit to you 
and to him. 



Mr. Ermnerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South; 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

Dec. 19, 1956. 

Herewith the Hawaii cover. This cover is genuine in all respects 
and I have not only signed it on the back but I gave an explanation of the 
rate. Enf, I think this is quite a nice cover and will rlOrth the price. For 
some reason or other, covers from Hawaii to the U.S. during 1872, 1873, 1874 
and 1875 seem to be quite scarce. I suggest you read the Harris book for the 
period 1870 am later. Further, this is a nice combiration - a double to 
Ca~da Via the U.S. - Mlf opinion is, most unusual for this period. 

In the SinklBr sale by Klein on May 17, 1940, Lot 17 was a cover 
with a 6¢ Green Hawaii plus a pair of 3¢ green Bank Notes. I suppose t~is use 
"1&6 1871 to 1874. This cover sold at ~r77.50 and that was 1940 not 1956. Do 
you not t hink that I am right - that this cover is YJell worth John's price? 
I am making a photo and I ",rill probably give this a write-up in a Service Issue. 

Sometimes I wonder if the averaGe dealer could explain the rate on 
this cover. Uohn o~ers this cover to you at $50.00. May I suggest this - Why 
not "JI'ite John and tell him you like the cover and "rill take it, but you do not 
understand the rate aOO will he please explain it to you - that you are taking 
his word that it is genuine. Do you mind doing t his? It is the s1lI:le old story -
Just because a dealer thinks a cover looks good he assumes it is good - and for 
t his reason the Zq:teski" 6 do their utmcs t to make them look good. v.1hy should you 
have to pay a fee to find out if property belonging to Fox and offered to you is 
genuine. Such a system is all \'Irong. The burden should be on the seller not on 
the b~cr. The chances are that John could explain the ratj on this cover but I 
have a doubt about that. Do you think :r:::Zra could? I don It, and yet Ezra \<10uJd 

have everyone believe he knows all the answers. Is this an unjust accusation? 

Re - Linnls of Dec. 10th. You referred to the 1I1!'0ng item - What I re
ferred to was Herst IS comment on the fake 30¢ 1869 cover that he attanpted to sell 
in a sale at liest Palm Beach last Nov. 2. He illustrated the fake in a 'full page -. 
ad in Stamps last September. Just in case you missed it I run enclosing a photo 
print. Herst is not only a crook but he is a liar if he claims he had two bids of 
over $500.00 for that fake. He accuses me of putting the "Kiss of Death" on the 
cover. Honestly Em, can you imagine such a ·brazen unscrupulous rat? 

I will conv~ to Larry Shoemaker the ideas expressed in your letter, 
but I have little interest in the A.P.S. - or any other philatelic organization. 
The people \>tho run such groups are small potatoes - saul 2 x 41 s \mo are far more 
interested in Philatelic politics V an serious philately. I have knmm Larry for 
many yenrs and while he is quite a nice chap he is a typical philatelic politician. 

\HTH CHRISTMAS GREEl'INGS 
As ever, 



RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 

AM ERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB,NEW YORK 
BRITtS H PHILATELIC ASS'N, L TO. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G . WEILL-RAYMOND H.WEILL 

TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16 , LA. 

December 19, 1956 

Please accept our thanks for your expert opinion on the cover 
recently submitted you. 

Here is another one. When returning, please be sure to in
clude a bill for both items - this one and the above mentioned piece. 

rgw:lc 
enc. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Raymond H. Weill Co. 

B 



· . 

Mr. Ro er G. Heill, 
407 Royal street, 

Dec. 21, 1956. 

Net.; Orleans 16, La. 

Dear Roger: 

Herewith the cover as per yours of the 
19th. I am pleased to report that this cover is 
genuine in every 'fray and I have explained and 
authenticated it on the back. IJo fee for the 
previous cover but I am charging you a f ee of 
~.2..t.QQ on the enclosed. This is quite a nice com
bination. 

~trs . Ashbrook joins me in wishing 
Raymond and you a Very Joyous Holiday Season and 
may 1957 be very kind to you both. 

Cordia~ yours, 

... 



L 

.r~, 

<,. 

......r' 

' . 

Rayrrtond H .WQilL Co. 
R ooer G. Weill -Raymond H. Weill 

40. Royal St. 
Ne'W" Orleans 16, La . 

Dec . 26 , 1956 

Stanl ey B . A s hbrook 
Ft. Thomas , Ky. 

Your letter dated 12 / 2 1/ 56 

Chec k enclosed 

~~\~ 
~tC 

, 

$ 5 00 

5 00 



SPECIALIZING IN CONFEDERATE STAMPS 

* 
MEMBER: C. S. A . 

A. S. D. A. 
A. P. S. 
S. P. A. 
COLLECTORS 

CLUB OF 
NEW YORK 

Mr. Stanley B.Asgbrook 

Box 31, 

Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

BOX 573 GRIFFIN. GEORGIA 

Dec. 20th, 1956, 

MRS. RAYNOR HUBBELL . SECRETARY 

There has not been correspondence between us for some time 

due to the letters which I understand you disclaimed. If that understand

ing is correct, I would see no reason for letting that matter further in

terfere with the pleasant relations which r always thought existed be

tween us, especially during this Holiday Season. And I would like to have 

some correspondence with you on the old footing, about the enclosed covers, 

as that might be the best way to start some friendly correspondence again. 

Was this a circular letter from Port Lavaca, Texas, to Saguine, 

Texas, and is the post mark January or June 1$61? Then was it turned and 

reused from Seguine Texas (?) in March r$63 to Virginia, previous to the 

40¢ Trans-Mississ ippi rate? 

I would appreciate all of the information applying that you can 

give me and of course . will,as promptly as ever,pay the fee. • 

RH :grh 



Dec. 23, 1956. 

Mr. Raynor Hubbell, 
~ Gr5..ff~, Ga. 

Dear Rcwnor: 

I return herewith the turned cover as per yours of the 20th. 
I am of the opinion that your analysis is quite correct and I know of 
nothing that I can add to same, except a few remarks. This was, of 

course, a piece of circular mail unsealed from Portlavaca, Tex. to 
Seguin, Tex. The month and year is not legible but rather than June 1861 
I am inclined to believe that the use was January H~61. Of course, it 
is possible the use could have been June 1861 and the clerk permitted it 
to go thru because only one cent 'VIas involved. I am unable to judge 
whether the pes tmark tying the lO¢ rose is that of "SEGUIN 'rEX" but it 
surely must be because of the first address and memo at left end of the 
turned cover. I see no reason to question this in any wa:;r, and as stated, 
no fault to find with your analysis. 

There is no fee. 

Sincerely yours, 

No 



TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7-4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE & INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H .R. HARMER B . D .HA RMER 

F. T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H+R-HARMER,INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

G. WEST 48Ttl STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N .Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BON D STREET, LONDON, W I. 

AND 2b CASTLERE AGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRA LIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thom as A venue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 

H ARM ERSALE , NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

' PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COLLECTION 

18th 
December 
1956 

I am enclosing a 30c 186 9 on cover on which we would appreciate your opinion 
as soon as possible. 

With thanks in advance and with very best wishes for Christmas and the New 
Yea r . 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARM ER, INC. 

EMPLOYEES BONDED 



i 

Dec. 21, 1956. 

Mr. Bernard D. Harmer, 
6 ~'lcst 48th st ., 

Nevi York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Bernard: 

Herewith the 30¢ 1869 cov~r as per yours of the lath received 
this A.M. and back by return Air Registered. 

In BY opinion, this cover is fraudulent, that is, this 30¢ 
stamp was not used on t1 is cover originally. Further, t he use was not 
1870 but probqbly 1873 or 1874 - all the yeDr dates of 1170" have been 
altered. Further, the original rate was 10¢. Further, as far as I am 
aware New York did not use a postmark with "6 11 as early a s February 1870. 
Further, a rate of 10¢ with credit to Britain of 6¢ was not regular for 
February 1870. If you \Jill refer to the second Knapp sale - l B69 sect -ion, 
you \iil1 note cO"lers from this same source - Castroville, Texas - vrith 10¢ 
1869 - sorne"of those in the Knapp sale '..fere faked. 

MW fee for the above is 5.00 

I am just recoverinc from an attack of virus pneumonia. I 
daught a bad cold am neglected to call rrry physician and as a result the 
germ got e good start. 

Hay I take this opportunity to ... -dsh you A Very Enjoyable Holiday 
Season and A Healthy and Prosperous New Year. 

Cordivlly yours, 

REGISTERED 
No. ---- ---- ---- -----

DEC 211956 



Hr. Bernard D. Harmer, 
6 ~'/est 48th St ., 

New York 36, N. Y. 

D ear Bernard: 

Dec . 24, 1956. 

Further referring to the faked 30¢ If')9 cover vlhich you sent me 
last week, by referring to my records, I find t hat this cover vTaS Lot 1779 
in t he second Knapp sale of November 5th , 1941. It is illustratfXi. It 
\-{I"' S sold to Cole at C2l0.00. Further, I am quite sure that originally it 
~ad a lO¢ Bank Note and that the actual use 1,'10.5 unque~;tionably Februar:y 1S74. 

Yea.rs ago I made an e.'rt.ensive study of the Nevi York type of post
mark on t his cover and a s&~rch for covers having it are scarce. }w earliest 
record of its use at Ne"l York is December 18 • Hhen the new treaty with 
Frcmce '''ent into effect on A'llbust 1st, l e?3, °t is my belief its use \!fas dis
continued on mail to France., Thus \'10 can account for its scarCity - in use in 
all pro~ably less than a year. 

Further" 1 apparently advised Cole after the Knapp sale that this 
cover was a rank fake and he advised me that he had returned it to Souren. 
Later this fake c<'me up in a sale by the IICosmos Stamp Co." of New York on 
l1a.rch 23 , 1945 as Lot 'ti'B4. 1 overlookcd mention that originally Cole bought 
the cover for Hoody. This sarne cover "TaS submitted to l4r. Saul Neubury in the 
middle forties and he sent it to me for nw opinion. I advised him it was 
fraudulent. 

Do you suppose that Committee of "EXperts!! at the Phil te1ic Founda
tion could have given you such a report? I feel sure th~ would have expressed 
an opinion that it, is "genuine in all respects . 1I 

I would like to r iv-e this cov( r a i'lI'ite-up in my January Service Issue. 
I have a photo of it that I made years ago. If you have any objection will you 
please advise me b.1 return mail. 

Sincerely yours" 



TELEPHONE 

P L AZA 7- 4460 

APPRAI SALS FOR SALE , 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

D IRE CT O R S 

H . R . H A RM ER 8 . O . HA RMER 

F . T . BU CK MARGAR ET MAHON EY 

H + R' HARME R, INC. 
INTERNATIONAL STAM P AU eTION EERS 

6 WEST 481:!"I STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N .Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BON D ST R EET, L ONDON , w.1. 
AND 2b C ASTLERE A GH S T R EET, SYDNEY, A U STRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. A shbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thom as A venue 
Fort Thomas, Ke ntucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 
HARMERSALE,NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCT I ONEERS Of 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COLLECTION 

26th 
Decem ber 
1956 

Many thanks for your letters of December 21st with the faked 1869 cover and 
of December 24th, both of which arrived yesterday. 

I am enclosing my check for $ 5.00 for your opinion and appreciate the very 
complete information supplied in the two letters. 

once9ns ~~ !q~e?t Y )ril; J;t~cove~q~a~~sue, 
this is of course your privilege and I am quite happy to go along with the idea. 
However as this cover was sent to us by a vendor and in view of some of the 
information which you gave me in your letter, I would very m uch appreciate 
it if you could refrain from mentioning that the cover had just been subm itted 

" to you. I was thinking that possibly you could have been running th rough 
photographs of your 1869 covers and discovered this one as worthy of an in
teresting story and report:' 

Naturally this is only a request on my part ,merely to prevent any possible 
screaming on the part of the vendor. 

Sincerely yours, 

H . R. HARMER, INC. 

BDH :E 
Enclosure - Check 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 
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l·r . Ezra D. Cole, 
~wack, 

N.Y. 

De r Ezra : 

'--------~~----~~------------------------Doc . 2h, 1956 . ~ 

Jo douht you T611EC'lber t c .. :a!;e 30¢ 1f69 
cov r - of Castroville , Texas th, t yeu bou ht for 
Moody in tho Knapp. ,cie - lot 1779 - , 210. 00, run ~1h~,ch 
you l~eturned to [5curen. L- tel" it ccme up in 0. sale by 
the COSI:lOS ~ tl1'IP Co . in rch 1945. Buyer unkUOlffi. 

Last, ·, ek it .;as tlent to me i:w B~:rnard Harmer for nw 
opinion. I made a colo!' Gl i de and a good pnoto . As you 
• .-ill reco.1l, tho actuAl uce \laO Fob. 1874 rut 00'10 faker 
renoved n IO~ E3.11k lJote and chal1000 the yQ:'r-datcs fron 
1I'1..l:l." to 1/12." In the Cosmos 'ale ;;-C''U bOU,fht t.o Castroville 
with tho 10'~ 1869. Do you rOl"lem' er? 

Yours etc., 

Copy to E': C. Krug 



~. 

Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Dec. 24, 1956. 

I enclose a copy of a letter to Bernard which please treat in confidence. 
He sent ne at ray request a photo of the covf1r - the 10¢ '69 to France vJhich sold at 
210.00. I vlOnder if anyone in the Harmer office can explain the rate? Of course, 

the illustration in the catalogue is incomplete but do you kno\/ why atlm¢ '69 is on 
this cover? If you wish I will send you a photo print of it, made from his photo. 
Who wrote the catalo~ue descriptions for the last Caspar.y sale? 

Re - your letter of the 20th. Yes, there was an error in my letter re -
the odd 3¢ 1861. It should have read that the stamp was sent to me for my opinion. 
The owner vfanted to know if it viaS a used "scarlett." You are quite correct about 
"cancelled" copies rather thah used copies. I am quite sure tha" no such "color 
trials" lvere ever iS6uedl 

Thanks Ez, for your remarks on the $975.00 pigeon in the Caspar.y sale. 
Someone told me that th~ were positive that you weEe the runner-up. This was right 
after the sale and I regret that I am not sure \vho it '-las as I was feelin,P' lousy at 
the time. I mace a memo in my catalo{"ue, "Cole was runner-up." I thou ht there was 
some funny-business somewhere because I fi ured there were actually not two damn fools 
in all the vlorld l .. ho "lOuld actually compete for thc?t cover over 900.00. I still re
fuse to believe such a fairy tale. 

I note you read Herst's remarks on that fake 30¢ 1869 cover. What an 18 K 
he really is. Such lice should be barred frol'!l decent phi10te1y. He is totally uh
scrupulous. 

Acain re - the 3¢ '61 slide I sent you. This was 
cOP'J of the stamp v.hich I suppo~ is a chemical chan eling. 
ful of the possibility that the Jtamp may be a "natural" am 
never saw such a color before. ! am sorry you ,..rere not able 
the slide. 

a very accurate color 
Hm<lever, I am not unmind
a v ry r£1re shoo e. I 
to form an opinion from 

Re - yours of the 19th. Thanks for tte stampless cover. This is Quite in- ~ 
teresting ahd I have inscribed on the back, "Compliments of Ezra Cole - Dec. i9a 1956." 
From Buenes Ayres July 27. 1863. Nice to have the enclosure. Into New York Sep 12 1863. 
Frol'!l the Argentine Via England to New York - "lith a debit in gold from Britain of 80¢. 
This was a dcuble rate of 2 x 45¢ with 90¢ in gold due from the addressee or if no pold 
then $1.11 in currency. I like these depreciated currency covers . I note that gold was 
~ .. ~ed at 128 on r ep. 12, 1863 on the "New York §old EXchanee." It looks like the 

ollected at the rate of only 123. 

It is too dark and overcast today to form a definite opinion on the tw~ 3¢ 
'61 covers you enclose, so I will wait until l ater to examine them. 

Regards - Cordially yours, 



Mr. Bernard D. Hnrmer, 
6 \vest 4Sth St., 

New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Bernard: 

Dec. 31, 1956. 

This will acknowledge receipt of yours of the 26th with 
check for ~?5.00 for which please accept rtty' thanks. 

He - the faked 30¢ 1869 Castroville cover. I do not knm'l 
if I vl·ill be able to include mention of this COV(T in my January 
Issue but if I do you can rest assured that I vdll not give any hint 
that it tvas submitted to me in recent months, but rather that it is a 
cover of record in ~ files. 

Referring to yours of the 28th and Lot 1.'337 in the November 
Caspal'y sale, I can assure you that the cover is genuine in every re
spect but \'/hy such a price? Please noile the last paragraph of my 
letter of the 23rd, and again why lO¢? This cover cost the buyer ~ 210.00. 
What ''las there about the cover that caused him to pay such a price? 
I knO\v, but does he kno~l? 

Cordially yours, 



• 

Dec. 17, 1956. 

Mr. J. R. Hughes, 
68 Post Street , 

San Francisco 4. Calif. 

Dec:.r Mr. Hughes: 

Thanks very much for your kind letter of the 32th \ihich I rend "lith 
much interest. 

Inasmuch as I novel" saw t he cover it was impossible for me to form 
any definite conclusion regarding the genuineness of the bisect . I nevel questioned 
it, still I have so much fake nnterial submitted to me that I no longer take things 
for granted. I much prefer to make my Ol'1n examination and dra\>T IlW' mm conclusions. 
And I might add thnt I do not place too much confidence in IIbackground ll evidence. If 
it is easy to fake a cover it is also easy to fake a background. Do you remember the 
Grinnell case? lJhat a beaut iful backgroum "ras built up [I,round those Haliaii Missionary 
stamps. 

I mention tho above for this reason - the Titcomb cover 1-'lns regular in 
every w'OY, except- the presence of the bisect. In other v{ords, a strunpless cover - lO¢ 
collect from Boston - I thought it suspicious that the half r tamp \"TaS placed "There it 
was on the envelope. As for the cancel - , ... ell such markings are very easily counter
feited and the Boston npAID" in grid is no exc~ption. 

Please do not get the idea that I question the cover - nw sole criticism 
lIlsa based on the fact t hnt Boston did not recognize t Le half stamp, hence sent the 
letter collect. May I also mention that I have to be very careful in condenning an 
item or in giving an opinion that an item is genuine. A mistake either Hay woul d be 

, moet unfortunate. 

Finally I believe your conclusion is correct - that the elder Titcomb 
• fixed the envelope as some sort of a prqnk - copying such a use as his son had employed. 

I believe that a cover \fith a bisect that Has recognized at both receiv
ing offices and delivery offices is the ma:;t desirable. Second best is a cover ,mere 
the bisect ,.,ras recognized at the office of mailinr but mn.rked Due at the office of -delivery. 

{>/hen is a bisect not a bisect? When its use vl8.S not recognized rt either 
office. In the case of the Titcomb cover have we any evidence that San Francisco 
collected l Ot? Hmv do ' Ie kna .. ' whether or not they permitted it to go thru as fully 
paid? 

lfiith Christmas Greetings 
Cordially yours, 

1 P.S.-I am ~ending copies of this letter to Edgar Jessup and Dr. Pollam.. 

.. 
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Dear Stanley:-

--sidney, Of'liG/ U.S.A 
PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY : ... OWEY. IN . THE·HILLS 

FLORIDA 

Dec. 26, 1956 

I m snowed under. If you noticed my mixture advt. in Dec. 24th paper 
I can tell you that to this morning I have had 790 orders at 85.10 each and 
I had but 100 lots to sell. Imagine my having to return remittance for 
perhaps 1000 orders mDre than I can supply. Already 690 and more coming 
every mail. Does advertising pay •••• It does in Linn's. 

I am swamped now and trying to dig out but something has come to me 
that I think you will like to see. I enclose a cover. It looks real enough 
and may be. It certainly should be a forerunner of the Buchanan stamp. 

I want to picture it in our paper and run an article on it in search of 
a duplicate if in existence. I think you will want a photo of it, so if you 
do, please make one extra and charge me for it and I will not have to send 
the cover to SidneJ. If you care to comment on it will be glad to print 
your remarks. 

Anyhow, please return it and the two Foundation papers with it. Here 
is one that they had to pass up. 

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and everything, but I got to close and 
get to work. 

Cordially, 

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE CORPORATION AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS 



Mr. George \'1. Linn, 
HO\JEY-IN-THE-IIIUS , 

Florida. 

Dear George: 

Dec. 29, 1956. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 26th with the Baltimore cover. 
I made a regular photo of it and I 1'rill send you a print later. I also re
turn the r .F. certificates and I note the Committee decli~ed to pass on it. 
That is good - Hhen in doubt - refrain from guessing. George, on an item 
such as this I charge a fee of £rom $5 .00 to $10.00 but if the cover belong
ed to you I would not charge you anything. \~en you write up tre cover you 
could mention that the Committee declined to give a..~ opinion It/rich vias the 
sensible thing to do. You may be abl e to turn up a duplicate but I '\-{ould be 
very much surprised if you did. 

Congratulations on the success of your advertisement. Most 
. amazing. 

Strictly confidential. I enclose a copy of a letter that I re
ceived from Herst. Please cOIDp3re this with the letter he v,frote you and 
which you quoted in a recent editorial. l.'hat do you think? What would my 
friends think if Ieurolled him as a subscri beT to rrry Service? Ho.i could any
one imaGine that a 30¢ 1869 cover that cost ~30.00 could possibly be genuine? 

\iith all good wishes to Mrs. Linn emd you for A Happy & Prosperous 
New Year. 

P . 5.-1 am sending you herewith, 'tlith nrr compliments a color transparency that, 
I made of the enclosed cover. I charge $1.50 each Dor making such slides. 



Re - the Baltimore stampless , submitted by George Linn - his letter Dec. 26, 1956. 

Is this a Postma~ter Provisional? 
This is a dark brown envelope with nothing on back - the postmark dated IIAPR 9" 
with no evidence of the year use (see photograph). 
Most noticeable is the following feature - the postmark is in a 1 ~~t blue, whereas 
the handstamped li p If " and encircled "5 11 are in a very do.ll. bIle. In rrw opinion, 
all three markings are genuine. There is no actual evidence apparent to me that 
this is oth'er than a prepaid stampless cover with the postage charged to Box 258. 
The manuscript "Paid - 258" is surely in the same handwriting and also in the same 
ink as the address, hence this meant, charge the 5¢ pootage to Box 258. 
There is no evidence that is apparent that the "J. M. B. II II PAIf' 5" was actually 
put there by Postmaster J. M. Buchanan or a clerk in his office. If this notation 
IIJ. M. B. Paid 511 is genuine, one wonders why it was put there? Surely the hand
stamped II PAID " and encircled 115 11 was sufficient. 

A P.M.Provisional is an item that was prepared and sold by a postmaster indicating 
the postage had been paid in advance. Is there any evidence that this envelope is 
in that class? Was this envelope handstamped in a very dark blue "PAIDII and 115 11 

(encircled) and did Postmaster Buchanan sign it " J.l~.B . - Paid 511 as further 
evidence of payment received by him? And was this unused envelope then sold to? for 
future use? The only bit of evidence that might indicate this is the fact that the 
handstamped "PAIDII and "5 11 are in a very dc,rk blue, whereas the postmark is in a 
very faint blue. This might indicate that the postmark was not applied at the same 
time as the "PAIDII but later. However, if such was the case, why did the addressor 
put on the face "Paid - 258. 11 In other words, IIPaid - charge postage to Box 258. 11 

One can take their choice of the two solutions but it is my opinion this is merely a 
Paid stampless and not a Postmaster Provisional. 

Dec. 29, 1956 Stanley B. Ashbrook 



he - the Ja ltimore stampless, submitted by George linn - his letter Dec. 26, 1956. 

Is this a Postmaster Provisional? 
This is a dDrk brmffl envelope \1ith nothing on back - the postmark dated "APR 9" 
"lith no evidence of the year use (see photograph). 
MORt noticeable is the followine feature - the postmnrk is in a faint blue, ~lhereas 
the hand stamped "EM!l1f cmd encircled "5" are in a very dark blue. In rrw op1.n1.on, 
all three mvr'ings dre genuine. There is no actual evidence apparent to me thDt 
this is other than a prepaid stanpless cover "dth the postage charged to Box 258. 
The manuscript "Paid - 258" is surely in the same handllriting and also in the same 
ink as the address, hence tlis meant , charee the 5¢ pootage to Box 258. 
There is no evidence that is apparent that the IIJ . M. B. 1f "I AID 5" was actually 
put there by Postmt.stcr J. 11. Buchanan or a clerk in his office. If this notation 
IIJ. I1. B. Paid 511 is f,enuine, one "ronders it/hy it \-,TUS put there? Surely the hand
stamped ff.!:!m." am encircled "5" \'ias sufficient. 

A P.M.Provisional is an item that was prepared and sold by a postmaster indicating 
the postage had been paid in advance. Is there a:rry evidence that this envelope is 
in that class? Was this envelope handstamped in a very dark blue "PAIDI! and "5" 
( encircled) and did Postm~t€::r Bnchana.n sign it lfJ.1-1. B. - Paid 511 as further 
evidence of payment received by him? And Nas this unused envelope then sold to? for 
future 'Ise? The or~y bit of evidence that might indicate this is the fact that the 
handstamped npAID" and "5" are in a y'~ry dnrk~, whereas the postmark is in a 
very faint blue. This rIirht indicate that the postIlk'l.rk \-TaS not applied at the same 
time AS the ItPAID" but later. Howev?r, if such was the case, 'lThy did the addressor 
put on the face "Paid - 258." In other words, "Paid - chDrge postage to Box 258. " 

One can take tLeir choice of the two solutions but it is my opinion this is merely a 
Paid stampless and not a Postmaster Provisional. 

Dec. 29, 1<)56 Stanley B. Ashbrook 



He - the Baltinore stumpleoB, 8Ulnitted by George Linn - his letter Doc . 26, 1956 . 

I s this a Postrna~ter Provisional? 
This is a dark bro m envel ope "lith not. ing on buck - the postmark dated "APR 9" 
ltith no evidence of the year ure (see photograph) . 
Mont not iceable is the follmr.i.nc fc.::turo - tho postmarl" is in a faint blue, who 008 
the haOOot poo "PAID" Dlld encircled "5" are in a very dark l l ue. In nw opinion, 
all throe markings are genuine. Th're is no actual evidence a' ,rent to mo th t 
thin is other tl ~ n a prepaid ot less cover llith the postaee ch~rged to Box 258. 
The manuscript "Paid - 258" is GUrely in t e orune handuritiTl[ anl also in t . e sarne 
ink ao tho address, hence t hin moant , c nreo the 5¢ pootage to Ba."C 258. 
There is no ovidence that is app"rent that the "J . M. B. " "PAID 511 "<.I, actually 
put there by Postmnst r J . n. uchnl1D.I1 or a cl rl' in his office. If t is notation 
"J. M. B. Paid 5" is genuine, ono ,wooers why it \<100 put there? Surely the hand
stamped "~" am encircled "5" wan sufficient . 

A P. M. Provio' onal is an i tom that '-laS pI eparod and sold by a pootmast er indlcr.ting 
the postage h'ld' been paid in advUIlce . Io there IllW evidence th:lt this envelope is 
in that class? lvas tr is envelope handstamped in a vc:ry d rIc plue "PAID" and "5" 
( encircled) am did Postrrnster Buchanan oien it "J. M. B. - Pn:id 5" as further 
evidence of payment received by him? And was tl io unused envelope t en sold to? f or 
future u~ o? The only bit of evidence that m:i.Pht "ndic- te t his is the fact that the 
haoootanpcd "PAID" am "5" nre in a very dnrk blue . whereao the postmark is in a 
very f~ int blue. This i. ht i ndicate that the pootmrk lias net applied at the same 
time ns the " PAID" Lut l ater. Ho: ov r , if such was the caso, uhy did th addressor 
put on- the face "Paid - 258. " In other lOrds, "Paid - ch rge postage to Box 25S. " 

One cnn take t i eir choice of the tuo solutioruJ rut it is my opinion t i s is m;;rcly a 
~ ntannlcss and not u Postouoter Provisional. 

Dec. 29 , 1956 Sta~ley B. Ashbrook 
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Vol b mo re c5to vY\ p \e--S 6 
Jan. 1, 1957 . 

Mr . Michael Miller, 
26 South Calvert Street , 

Baltimore 3, Md . 

Dear luke: 

Re - yours of the 26th. To all ~ old friencs , and I surely 
class you as one, I am "Sta.'1." I note you address ed me as Mr. Ashbrook . 
It was , as always , nice to hear from you. 

I re.turn her~r.ith the 3# lr69 cover. This is an urrusual shade, 
but it is, in my opinion, a very dark blue, no dou~t the color that the 
S .U.S. lists as dark blue. I believe the shade is ouch scarcer than the 
cataloGue indicat-~s. The S.U.S~ list.s the 3¢ lr69 as "ultramarine" w:tth 
a quotation of 40¢ used and the dark blue at 50¢. Surely the stamp on your 
cover is not an Hultramarinelf nor a cark ultranarine, II but it is blue am 
a dark shade of blue. I note the use was "Hay 29" - no doubt 18697 so an 
early shade in all probabiljty. I see no recJson to suopect that this is any 
sort of color chanLel~1g - natural or chemiccl. 

Re - the postmark, it doe s appear to be Durham ~ut Vlho can figure 
out the state. I have before mc an 1874 official list of V .. S. Post Offices 
but no such office Has listed in North Carolina. HCll1ever, Dm-ham offices 

,arelistedinthefollo1'fing states! Ark. , Calif., Conn., Ill., Ky., l.faine, 
~ N.H., N.Y., Pa.There vle.S a "Durham's, N.C.II 

-"'""'" . 
The enclosed stamp ,\-las in your envelope, perhaps by error. 

Recently I had a Baltimore" l{i. stampless cover submitted to me 
for my exarrlnation cmi opinion. The qLlestions asked ~vere -

1) Is this cover genuine? 
2) Is it a Buchanan Postmaster Provisional ? 
3) \vas the initials put t here by Buchanan? 
4) Is the handstamp encircled "5 11 genuine? 

That you may have a eood reproduction of this . it~1 I am enclosing 
a color slide that I made. It is an excellent color reproduction. Hold this 
slide to ahetrong li@1.t and view it with a eood magnifying glass. 

InCidentally, the owner submitted it to the P.F. Expert Committee 
and they refused. to give an oplnlon. Kindly return the slide - no hurry. 
\-/hat do you think of the cover. 

~ . With best wishes -q , . 
-.", 

Cordially yours, 

• 



TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 9-6004 

POOR, BOWEN, B .L'\-RTLETT &. KENNEDY 

ASSOCIATE : 

MICHAEL MILLER, c. L. U. 

ESTATE ANALYST 

INSURANCE COUNSEL 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
4 Tholllc.l.~ Avenue 
Fort ThomaS, Kentucky 

De&r stan: 

INCORPORATED 

INS~CE 

26 SOUTH CALV ERT ST. 

BALTIMORE - 3 
MARYLAND 

J anuary 7, 1907 

I ~~s delightea to he~r from you &no th&nk you very 

much for your cooperc..tion in connecti on with the Z-cent 1869. 

I received your negative c..na took the trouble of 

a ~rint mdne so that I couln stuay it more. 
+

a.na the rating Illar .k se ems to be o. K. Now the trouble is, vlhy 

shougf there be a manuscript notation! The intent of the pro-

visional st~lPS is to proviae for prepayment ano if tne senoer 

brings it to the jJost ofi'ice it is sufficient for the post Mus t er 

to ~the rating stam~/~ the t own Post Mark and stamp it paio. 

In this cilse, why is it necess ary for Jd.mes Buchanc.n to put his 

manu~cri.pt inithll I cannot see any reason for it. 

Enclosed you will please fino a fe N of IllY covers for 

your ins~)ection and I think some of manuscript notations cire 

mostly in the handwriting of the sender. Enclosen jJleo.~e find 

"franked" envelope for there return. 

0ith kina regc..ras, I am. 

Sin~ 

M:ichael Miller 

Encl. 



4· 

l~. Hic .aal l.fi.L'_er, 
26 South Calvert St., 

Bc."..l t:Lrc.Ol'C' 3, M:i . 

Dear llike: 

Jan. 13, 1957. 

Thuni's very much for yours of the 7th. 

HerE!'.dth I em returning your five stanp
less covers and I am also sendin~ you for your 
future !'oference, a photo print of the cove:;." tb'lt 
"mn submitted to In"' . Accept th:iEJ with nv compli
ments . 

u.m in greenent \lit!1 your contncnt on 
t is cover. It is Il\Y opinion, th:lt the cover l,~as 
not ling more than a pl cpaid st:J.r.lplcss. 

'l'Jith all t;ood 11"15 .OS -

Cordially yours, 

• 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 ho Ft Thomas Ave, 
fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA 

December 20, 19~6. 
~hursday A ..• 

Cole has just sent me these tlrree lots which came from the Siegel 
sale of the 18th. Lots 47 I:) ';140 . 00 bein~ the 5¢ 1847 Drunswich, l~e. cover . 
The Black Jack vms ';;7 . 75 ana the 30¢ 5¢. 1861 was '>1'9.00. r-. I 

- J?e 8R UNS Y'I \C K 1v\e.. ~r' ~~ ~f'os..:; 1 V) ~ 
~-.,.. .Ly purpose in sendinb them is this •• lIe 'writes th&t the \S¢ 1847 

cover-end I quote-uyou will note there is a figure 10 under the postage 
stamp in lot 47 but I think this was just struck on the envelope before the 
stamp was stuck on it by the postmaster. The cover is ~ood as Told. II Unquote. 

~ I send ~~\ i~~ sir£~~o~~bou~~r~ron~c!;~~u~, 1955 for 
~~250.00 and signed by you ":rof11 the Stark collection. I do this to help you 
decide about this cover for it is the same handwriting, note thelllJew York City". 
I want this new one signed also if :rou say it is bood and before I payoff. 
I h2.d this one out here to see but still dont see the "10" he is talkin:; 
about. Uy check for that sibnin; is attached. 

'. Since it costs nothin'; to enclose the other two I an doin t.; so. 
Nothing to sign there but the B.J. one looks like another Stark cover for 
the "Prattville, Alallon back looks like his mediocre print;1n.,;. Lg:.rbe another 
one of Howard l s entries you sold hin?? Ez thinks the 5¢ br~ on the other 
lJaY be the red broym. Jo you? 

" 6'5 Sincere~ 
Enclosed Lot 1414 Stark collection ~250.00 

Lot 47 Siegel sale 12/18/5b 

Lot 331 
Lot 339 

11 

II It 

11 

" 

,J147 . 00 
8.100 
9.50 

~414.50 



Dec. 27, 1956. 

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

Herewith the seven Stark cov~rs which I signed on the back. 
Thanks very l!luch for your check for 118.00 for those you kept <:nd the 
return of the balance. 

I sent the 34¢ rate 'cover davm to P.R. but he returned it. 
I enclose his note \/hich you can destroy. I ,dll hold this COVl"r and 
try several others. 

I am also returning the other covers sem me last \-Teek. 

Please nat:. e 
¢ 1862 red brovTn - I mde a note on back -NO FEE 

c 

- Brunswick He - red p.m. - Cole , .. as correct - this '/aa first 
rated at 10 collect - unpaid) - then the charge box S9 ""as noted and the 10¢ 
strunp \'/as put over the rate marking and the 10¢ chClrged to Box S9 - This is a 
wonderful cover sho,,;ing the crieB-cross grid and its rorly use - also early 
use of a 10¢ 1847 . Rub out my pencil not es on face .. if you wish. 

10¢ 1847 - Brunswick , lole. covC'r In black - Ex-Stark - 1-l414 - I chr>.nged my memo 
on back - This grid is not a double strike as I supposed but a regu.lv.r criss
cross killer and in nw opinion l1'ery rare. 

Prattville cover. I do not recocnize '('hi6 as a Stark cov"r - nn number) 
Ho ever, it may be Ex-Stark. 

Again re - the Brunswick covers. These Make <' wonderful pair, .::tnd very 
valuable. Do me a favor. ~fuen you have time look thru auction cats a,.1'1d see if 
you can find any Brunm-uck. Me 1847 covers. 

Again re - the Prattvil1s cover - Note the Aachen is in blue . Up to 
a certain tine in the e<...rly 1860's tl'is marking on p.C. ~{ail was ahrays applied 
in red. After a certain date - always in blue - Look uf3 Tr13' remarks in 0. Service 
Issue about a fake l'iaterhou;e cover about a year and a half ago. 

I sure was deliGhted to see this pair of Brunswick Me covers. 

Regards. Yours etc., 



". 
Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, 

300e - 13th Ave., South, 
BirmL.""'gham, Ala . 

Dear En: 

Dec. 29, 1956. 

Re - the Brunsl,T}.ck. ,hine prid - Perr.! in 
Pats - .roe :3 - p ..... 'e 37 - Aug-~ep. 1931 described a 
cover - 5¢ I1L7 - as "invisible pOf'tT"ark" fine starlP 
tied '-lith ill1com:non forn of red erlo.. the characteris
tic BrunS1vick cr~.11 (unC;.l101:. C) 

I ho9.;"e searched Co lot of records but so f ar 
t:'c above is t'1C only rClorence I have found to this 
"crins-<:ross er:ic. lI Chm;e did not r.:ention it in his 
1916 article andaafter gojn' thru a nunber of euction 
catalogues J failed to find such a COV€T or an of±'
COV( r it.et:l" so it is up to you 1:.0 locaLe such an item 
or iteus or me. Good luck. 

Yours etc ., 



Dec •. :31, 1956. 

Mr. Robert A. Siegel, 
4S9 Fifth Ave., 

Nevi York 17, N. Y. 

Dear Bob: 

If you a re busy don ' t take t le trouble to answer this. 

Re - Lot 47 in you' sale of Dec. lSth, the grid on this 
COV'€T is .. mat I call the "criss-cross" of Brunswick, lhine, and as 
far as I am aware it is excee 1ingly rare. In the Stark collection 
there was a cover \-lith t i8 grid struck in black and the use was v ry 
early, viz ., September 1847. I note you stated that the stnop on 
Lot 47 wac tied by "unusual red grid," and so it was . Do you not 
think that this viaS conside)~ed as a double strike of a ringless grid? 
I supposo if t: is cover had been in a Casp ry sale it \lOuld huve sold 
at a thoUsand or nore. 

With best wishes for the New Year -

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Hugh J. Baker, 

3907 Washington Blvd., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Hugh: 

Re - the eighteen forty-sevens and a rare cancel used on 

the stamps from 

BRUNSWICK J HE. 

This office used 1.\That I call a criss-cross grid - ringless - I believe · 

that tJ: is "killeI'll has at times been cla.ssed as a double strike of a 

grid - In the fffif examples I have seen in red, the impression was 

lil'ht1Y struck in a rather pale red. It is also kno"m in .!?l!!.~ and used 

a.6 early as f eptember 1847. By any chance, do you ovm such a cover, or, 

in f act, a Brunswick, He. cover .... lith an lf347 stamp? 

I feel Eluite sure that the crise-cross grid used at Brunswick 

is very rare. I intend to give it space in an early Service Issue. 

\tlith best vfishes for 1957 -

Cord:lally yours" 



Hr. f,f. Hubert Judd, 

Dnlton, Ga. 

DcaI' Judge: 

Dec. 3m, 1956. 

Ro - the eirhteen-forty-scvens and II rare ouncel 

used on the stamps from 

BRUlJStlICK, l1E . 

This office used \llat I roll a. cris s-cross erid - ringless

I believe tha.t this "killer" has at times been classed as a 

double strike of a Uid - In the f~'l examples I have seen in 

red the impression \t/US lir-ptly struck in a rather pale red. 

It is alao knovm in black and used as early us')eptembcr If'47. 

By any chance do you mill such a cover, or in Fact, a BrunsvJick, 

He. cover with an lf347 stomp? 

I feel sure that the criss->cross giid used at 

Brunmlick is very rare. I intend to give it space in an early 

Service Issue. 

Hith best "dshes for 1957 -

Cordially yours, 



:Hr. Philip G. Rust J 

Route 5, 

Thonasville", Ga. . 

Dear Phil: 

Dec. 31, 1956. 

Re - the e htoen forty- sevens and a. rare cancel 

used on tho stcmps frotl 

BRUNSHICK, HE. 

This' office used ""hat I call a criss-cross er:irl - ringles! -

I believe that this "killeI'" has at times been classed as a 

double strike of a grid . In the few exnop1ea I have seen in 

red, the impression was l:tehtly struck in a rather pale red. 
" 

It is also known in black and used as ear~ as September 1etn. 

By any C"1<ll1Ce do you O\'ffi such a cover, or" in fact , a 

Bruns\dck, 1'e. cover with an 1$47 stamp? 

I feel sw.'e that the criss-cross grid used at 

BrunS\·tick is very rnre. I intend to elve it space in an early 

Service Issue. 

Hith best ,.rishes for 1957 -

Cordially yours, 



\ 

\. 
Dec. 31, 1956 . 

~, 

I 

Mr. Theodore C-ore, 

400 Brovln Bldg., 

\iichita, Kans. 

Dear Hr. Gore: 

Re - the eighteen forty- sevens and n rare CAncel 

uned on the stamps from 

J ·RUlE ICK, HE. 

This office used what I call a criss- cross firid - ringless -

I believe that thisllkiller fl has at times been classed as a 

double strike of a grid . In the feti examples I have seen in 

red, the impression was lichtly struck in a r ather pale red. 

It is also kno\ffl in black and used as early as September 1847. 

By any chance do you OHn such a cover, or, in fact, a 

Brunswick, l1e . cover ''1ith an 1S47 stamp';' 

r feel SUle tht't the criss- croos grid used at 

BrunoHick is very rare. I intend to give i.t space in an early 

Service Issue. 

With best wishes for 1957 -

Cordially yours, 



rYe 
3 ~Ll '() S vV I etc 
. K L ~ 1 e v-------'.J 

orm. 1, 1957 

Mr. John D. Pope, I I I , 

818 Olive Street, 

St . Louis 1 , I~o . 

DcaI' John: 

Re ... the eighteen forly- sevens and a rare cancel 

used on the st a1'1ps from 

BRUNSWICK, I.!. 

This office used H[,at I call a ,criss .. cross grid - ring1 ess -

I b~lieve that t his t:killern heD at tines been classed as a. 

double strike of a grid . In the few exanples I have seen in 

red the impression Kas li~ht1y s t ruck in a rather pale red. 

It is also knmm in black and used as early as Septenoor 1847. 

By any chance to you own such a cover, or , in fact , a 

Brunst-lick , He. cover w:i th an 1847 stamp? 

I feel quite sure that the criss-cross grid used at 

Brunsw"ick is very rare. I intend to give i1 apnca in an 

early Service Issue. 

vJith best "fishes for 1957 -
• 

Cordiclly yours , 



' . 

Jan. 12, 1957. 

Mr. John D. Pope, III, 
818 Olive St., 

St. Louis 1, 1-10. 

Dear John: 

I am today forwarding to you Volume One of my Special Service -
~L"\DI-1952.t this by insured parcel post . 

Thanks very much for yours of the 6th, re - t~e Brunswick, Me. 
grid. I was reasonaBly certain that this cancel ,,,as actually a ringless 
criss-cross prid and I believe that it has been considered as such qy some 
students for Many ~Tf'arS past, however, after studyinr. three different covers 
I am now convinced that all are double strikes of a rineless grid. Tv'0 are 
rather fain't, hence a bit hard to study . I intend to write this up l ater in 
a Service Issue. 

Re - your mention of the grid on a Boston & Albany R.R. cover, I 
am enclosing a photo print of a cover in the Krug collection - You will note 
that this is in red and very faint . I believe t!ris .is also a double s:'rike am 
incidentally it is quite similar to the Brunsuick, 14e. I note that you are of 
the opinion this is a 6ip~le strike. Would it be too much trouble to send me the 
two covers you mentioned and also the single so that I can make color slides of 
each? I would also like to illuntrate them i n a Service Issue. 

Hildred joins me in kindest regards. 

Cordially yours .. 



Alex S. Juliard 
"Green 'Acr:es" 

No.r:ber:l;h Po. 

12.25.1956 

Mr.¢tamley B.Ashbrook 
P.O.Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas ,Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Thank you for your letter ofDecember ll,and 
your kind offer to check my stamp.-
As the dot is quite heavy for a bottom row 
stamp I enclose the item herewith, and thank 
you for your exammnation. 

Bo you have some items that could be sold in 
my mail sales? I am looking right now for some 
US #1 and 2 for a customer,could you submit me 
some copies of these ? 

With my best wishes for 1957, 

Sincerely, 

encl. 



Mr. Alex. S. Juliard, 
Narberth, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Juliard: 

Dec. 31, 1956. 

Herewith the 5¢ 1847 as per yours of the 25th. 

I mde an error in l'I\V last letter in stating that the ~ 
in the ninth vert j cal row of the left pane of the plate was more pro
nounced from top to bottom. The fact is, it was just the reverse, 
i. e., from bottom to top, proving that the order of transfer in this 
row vIas from bottom to top. 

Your stamp appears to be 9911 but I did not make a careful 
examination of it, as a positive examination \'1ould require time and I 
wouJd have to charge you a fee of $5 .00. HO~lever, the guide dot at 
left appears to match the dot on 99Ll. Because the color of the can
celation is somewhat similtr to that of the color of the stamp, I 
y[ould have to make a microscope examination to be sure that some faker 
did not put that ~ in the "S". I am sure you understand. You can 
rest a ssured th;:t the crooks have not overlooked such a trick. 

Sincerely yours, 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissiom . Appraisals 

TIlLKPHO"1l NYACK: 1 · 09" 

December 19th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear stan: 

I did not see that story in Linn's. 

I am behind in my reading. However I will 
dig it up and read it. 

EDC:mkl 

P.s. Enclosing a stampless cover. Please accept it 
with my compliments. Rather interesting this. 

Cast your eagle eye over the enclosed two covers 
and tell me what they are. 



to __________________ EZRA_'O"_C.O.l..E _______________________________________ .... 
- NYACK, 

-------------------------------N:-Y~----------------------------------------------

THIS RECEIPT DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INDEMNIFICATION 

POSTMASTER. 



.... 

'0 

Mr. Lzra D. CQle~ 
Nyack, 

tJ. y . 

Dror Ez: 

Dec. 29, 1956. 

Her~1.th your tHO J¢ 1861 covers . 
Today for the first tie in a °1eek t.0 sky cleA'ed 
and 1 "I:IaS able to carefully examine theco h'o 
stumps . Definitel:/ they ~re not PIUK, but merely 
the early rose of I ~61 - \It&t I~'"mn ;;>eely used to 
cDll - "~n L rly Byrd. t' i\llJUYS }-ear this in 1-'-; 00, about 
a PInK - If~!h.en :'l..l::' dc)~ - it airlt-.• 

A HAPPY NEWY8AR to you all w 

Cordiilly YCJUJ"'s 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

31ark 1£. :ilulrnwurtq 
~c Dealer and Broker 

102 ~£aron ~tr£d 

~os:tnn 16, c®lassm:fp.ts£its 

December 21, 1956 

([-~-!'-

J\ -~-J\
~-~-P -'J.!I-~ -

My thanks for your December 17th letter returning my #64 cover. I was rather sure 
that you had apparently mixed it up with the other cover as it is in my opinion an excel-

lent example of the true pink, such a nice example in fact that I had some hope it might be 
the If Pigeon Blood". Enclosed is my check for $4.00 to cover your fee for signing the 
reverse, etc. I am also returning the color slides which you sent on the Harmer cover. 
Since both were used from "Portland, Maine' I can understand ho\v you confused them . 

Re - Herst and the 30¢ 1869 cover, I was qUite interested in your comments that 
the cover was _in the hands of the Philatelic Foundation shortly before his auction in 
Florida. He has never mentioned to me one way or the other whether the cover was at any 
time prior to the-- sale back in the hands of the P.F., though from the comments he has 
made I would not have suspected that such was the case. The next time I write him, I 
shall ask him if the cover was ever returned to the P.F. without making any reference 
to your comments which I shall, of course, keep completely confidential. I note that 
you still feel Herst is concocting a cock and bull story with respect to the cover. 
Though this may be so, I still believe his comments myself as I have never in the past 
once found him to state something that was not the truth. If I am gullible, my further 
correspondence with him should bring that out. I am looking forward with interest to 
the reply you may get from Jamet on the cover. There is always a great deal of material 
of this nature floating around Paris and you may recall some months back when I sent you 
a beautiful 24¢ 1869 on cover that I also enclosed with it two bogus 30¢ 1869 on cover. 
These all came from Paris and it is quite possible that the two 30¢ 1869's after being 
returned by me to my source who had picked them up in Paris, were later resold to someone 
else who again returned them for sale in this country, etc. 

I was most interested in your CO~?ts with respect to Lehman. There is no question 
ut what he has money and is a constan~~yer, frequently at very high prices, of extremely 
~hoice U. S. stamps and covers. However, I have always found him quite disgusting as an 
ndividual and one \"ho would cut any corners he could without necessarily violating the • 
aw, etc. I know he would have no qualms about moving some questionable item to an un
uspecting buyer if he thought he could get away with it without being detected. I know 
f no specific instances to back up that feeling but have in general always considered 
im one, from rather extensive personal contact with him over the past few years, that I 
ould not trust any further than I could throw him. There have been several times when I 
ould like to have attempted to thro\v him, but have resisted that temptation. 

I personally cannot agree with the critic who disapproved of your writing up the 
Caspary Pigeon Blood cover as I see nothing whatsoever wrong ,'li th that. Also, I would 

(over) 



- 2 -
? 

have considerable doubts that the European buyer, quite possibly it was Burr~s. had 
any knowledge of your comments beforethe auction. There were a number of other covers 
in that sale that, relatively speaking, went even higher than this one, as this was 
quite possibly a $500 cover and merely went for about double what it was really worth. 
However, there were in the sale a number of other nice appearing but not particularly 
scarce' U. S. covers worth anywhere from $25 to $50 that \vent for $200 to $300 each, an 
utterly ridiculous level. I doubt Buck and Bernard were operating the old Army game, 
as I know Buck was most reluctant to execute his bid on that item and was most disturbed 
at the price he had to pay for it. I believe both would have been much happier to have 
seen it realize only about $500 as the additional commission was insignificant and quite 
insufficient to compensate Buck for theembarrassing situation in which he found himself. 

With best regards, 

JEH:mr 

enclosure 

. ,j 



ESTABLISHED 1928 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

December 26, 1956 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I have your letter of December 18 and since I wrote you, Dr. 
West has returned the copy of your Service No. 56 which I sent 
h;!.m. ,4/!wrote ~ and I enclose his letter. From what he says 
the year logo was in use in Augusta on March 23 1861 and I 
expect that is the last year that Augusta had a year logo. 

I wrote Raynor Hubbell asking him if he had any Augusta covers 
used in 1861-62-63 and he sent me one cover apparently used 
in January 1862 without the year logo. Obviously I am trying 
to obtain some collateral material to show that my Augusta 
cover was used in 1862 or later~rather than 1861. 

When I wrote Dr. West I had no reason to suspect that he was 
a very close friend of J. H. Scruggs, Jr •• To me he was a 
friend of Mr. Hubbell's and being an M.D., I thought he must 
be a man of standing. I really should have told you what I 
intended to do with the extra copies of the Special Service 
and in the future I will tell you whom I intend to send them 
to before I send them out. 

I enclose two covers which I would like for you to op~n~onize 
at your leisure. One is from Wheeling, Virginia and does not 
have the famous Wheeling grid. For some time I have wanted a 
cover from Wheeling without the grid to go with my lO¢ cover 
with the grid. I do not know whether or not Wheeling covers 
without the grid are common, but it is an interesting item to 
go with my lO¢ with the Wheeling grid. 



Mr. Stanley Ashbrook -2- December 26, 1956 

Unfortunately the envelope is damaged in the upper 
right hand corner and I am considering having it restored. Do 
you think this would be a good idea? 

CCH:mc 
enc. 

Best wishes for 1957, I remain, 

SinC2~ 
C. C. Harj 



Mr. C. C. Hart, 
Suite )_020" 922 '\Ilalnut st., 

Kansas City 6, Ho. 

Deqr Mr. Hart: 

Dec. 27, 1956. 

Yours of the 20th received with enclo&'Ures as stated o I have 
efuily not.ed the letter fro.ll Dr. \'iest ,:md I am returning it herewith. 

also enclosing bmlve covers numbered 1 to 12 with 3¢ 1857 Type II 
stamps. These are all from the srune correspondence and vlere rnilcd from 
Aur;'J.staa Ga. in the spring of 1861 - many in Hay of that year . You will 
note that none have a year logo. Bear in mind that the Confederate P. O. D. 
took over on June 1st, 1861 so that all of these covers were mailed prior 
to ,that date. These are Hhut I call "Use of U. S. stamps in the Confederacy 
in 1861." If you ,·dsh to retain any of t.heoe the p:rice is t 2.50 each. 
These 6hm-l that the Augusta Post Office did use e. stamper without a year logo 
in 1861. The office may have had More than one stamper and in another they 
did use an 1861 year logo. 

Incidentally, Dr. \vest is an intimate friend of Revnor Hubbell and 
both are friends of the drunken renegrade counterfeiter, J. Hubert ocrurgs , 
Jr. of Birmingham, Ala. It was because of Scru gs that I received from this 
same Dr. ~west one of the most scurrilous letters I have ever received. No 
eengleman or a person with any breedin could have written such a letter. yru 
can, therefore, imaGine nw opinion of this man .• est. . 

Herewith I am returning the Confederate cover with the 5¢ 1861 green 
litho postmarked Augusta, Ga. Thanks. 

I am also returning the Wheeling, Va. cover with the 5¢ 1847 pair -
You will note th~t I authenticated this on the back and fixed up the upper 
right corner of the envelope. Mlf fee for the authentication is 3.00 (in this 
case) • 

I am also returning the 10¢ 1857 - Type II cover from Doaksville,C.N. 
to Cande.ai,det;t. This is indeed quite a nice item. 

\'/e trust that you and your '''amily had a most wonderful Christmas and 
that 1857 will bring health and abundant prosperity. 

Happy ffew Year 

Cordially yours, 



C. M. WEST, M.D. 
Edward M. West, M.D. 

Candler Building 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 

Mr. C. C. Hart 
Suite 1020 Commerce Building 
922 Walnut Street 
Kansas City 6 
Missouri 

Dear Mr. Hart: 

23 December 1956 

Thank you for your most interesting letter and please pardon my delay 
in answering, but it seems that the week-ends are my only opportunity 
for working on the stamp situation. Mr. Hubbell sent me your foundation 
certificate with the picture of your most interesting cover and I actually took 
it back to Griffin with my opinion so far as the Augusta cancellation is 
concerned, but he was so upset about his wife's sickness that I suppose that 
he did not .give you this. 

I have a number of Augusta covers with the double circle cancellation and 
only in one of them does the date show (year date) This is March 23, 1861 
with a U. S. #26 on cover. Incidentally there were several other George 
TOvnls using the double circle canceller---I have Talbotton, Ga. and Marietta, 
Ga., showing it. I will attempt to describe the other covers that I have in 
hopes that it will be of some help. 

u.S. #26 on cover double circle cancellation May 23 The date does not show--
proved by letter enclosed. 

Handstamped paids: Paid 5 dated July 9 (no year) 
Paid 5 dated June 25 (no year) 
Paid 5 dated Oct. 12 (no year) 
Paid 5 dated Sept. 2 (no year) 
Paid 10 dated July 28 (no year) used over 3¢ star 

die wliich was apparently ignored. 
Paid 2 dated Dec. 12 (no year) 

Express covers: 
Paid 10 dated July 27 (no year) Also with adams 

Express company round cancellation 

Also used on 5¢ green: 2 covers with indefinite months--day of month clear, but 
no year date 

5¢ blue Jan. 24 (no year) 
5¢ blue London print, single rate June 6 no year. 

Now, there was another type of Augusta canceller used which was a so-called Baloon 
type----I have 6-8 of these and in no case is the year date shown. In other words, 
I have only one cover which actually shows the year date. Also, in eve~ case I 
have cited above with the double circle cancellation the logos are arranged so 



that there is no room for the insertion of the year. 

Further, I would like to s~ that in none of the other double circle 
Confederate Georgia towns---l{arietta, Eatonton, Macon is there a year date 
noted. In ~ Talbotton Provisional there is a double circle cancellation 
used which is Dec. 15, 1864! However, I cannot tell why they might have 
the "4" that late, but I do knoT,-[ why they were using the provisional that 
late---for the simple reason that Wilson's calvary of Sherman's ar~ went 
through Talbotton and destroyed the post-office and that was all that the 
postmaster had to use. 

One more point. I would take some exception to the statement that envelopes 
were not scarce even in 1861. The Dalton provisionals, so far as I can tell, 
are all or nearly all on homemade envelopes and they were made in 1861. 

I appreciate your letting me know about this most interesting cover as it 
certainly does bring up some interesting points. I would favor an 1862 date, 
though, as Georgia did not secede until about the 18 of Jan. 1861. 

I am sure that this is a controversy that could go on and on, but I hope that 
I have been able to give you a little ammunition. 

Sincerely, 

(signed) 
Edward M. West, M.D. 



Hr . Stanley B. shbrool{, 
33 1:0 . Ft . Thomas Ave . , 
Fort Thomas , Ky . 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 

3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRM IN GH AM 5 . ALABAMA 

-It-ce·n.ber 27, 15'50. 
Thursday. 

.hrst, before answerint~ your letter of the 24th . further, 
o I may have found an earlier dated than "hat the catalog shows on SUSh"3:? 
f\e ... )The date sh01m there; is Al.!1~ust 10, loGO . 
~~bn~ I enclose three covers 0': r.1.ipe of this sta.lp . late that No . 

rVI 2 is dated inside as July 24th. ':'his cover as well as thp others puzzle -arl"l me . In the case of No . 2 the backstamp 0: the 1;ew York Br Pl~t is dated Aug. 
1"\""'-..:> 21 altho the letter is dated as above July 24th. In the case of the No . 1 
VOt~ the letter is dated Nov 23 '"hile the backstar1p of the lJew York Dr Pkt is 
50{; dated Dec . 22nd . 

I 
('/ l ~ Here we have : Let ter insJilde 
00(,) 1'0 . 1 1:ov . 23- 1860 

Iw . 2 
10 . 3 

July 24- 1860 
l!ot shown 

Backstamu 
Dec . 22 , io60 
fillG ' 21, 1860 
l~ov . 24) 1860 

London 
Ja.rJ. . 1861 
Sep . 3, 11.300 . 
!lec . u,1860. 

Duenos Ayres 
Feb . 26, 1"'8"61 
Oct . - lR60 . 
Ja..'l 20 , 1(;61 

Haven't :L given you enou;,;h evidence above to shoy, that Ho . 2 is 
a use of July 24, 18Go for the 30¢ 1860 stamp? 

~ J../c;;.bl I ara pleased to see the slide of the 3¢ 1361 scarlet . It looks 
U.HN en :nore colorful than the stamp itself . I fJeally think this staMp had some cioc-

e, I .torin,; or color changin,; somehow or other . A stamp as brilliant as this would have 
[0 ~Car'etten spott d Ion.,; ago had there been others . 

About the letter irom Ezra and the pit:;eon blood cover . This is 
in line 'wi th what he told ::Ie over the phone that sone crazy persrlm had outbid 
him and t!1at he had a crazy bid himself . 

Re C>~Orro ", lle eC!)ve'f"-l 
In re Lot 1779 2nd Knaflp sale, I sat ,1'ith Ezro at that sale. I 

knew he bouGht it at the time for L:oody. You however had warned both of us to 
layoff all the 24¢ & 30¢ 1869 covers in th2t sale . He has always contended that 
that cover was ,::;ood . Do you recall my 10¢ Ifl69 cover fron Castrovi lIe which YTas 
lot 1715 in the srune sale and dated 1072 . It is illustrated in the cataloG ' I 
passed up all the lots of Knapp of those t,'VO issues . In fact Teddy Rear told 
metoc.ioso . ~Qt 377 CV6) o hl'7ry ~le.. 

In re;ard 1,,0 lot S j7i Ca~ary s hle 10 . 6,1 cant of course explain 
the rate but it looks to me like a duplicate rate 0: the cover froL1 San Francisco 
to Paris which I just have bought froTD. Dob Siegel and which had the very 
unusual ccmcel of Frixco on it . 10'.l T1Ust recall it ,L'or you wrote J es sup e~ al 
about the cancel before you approved it last rrronth . Isn ' t it the same rated 
cover as lot 377 above" I imagine you havH a photo . 

I hope you had a nice Xmas at Lexin'voll . je had till our iaJnily 
here together and a fine time was had by all of them. 

4"J1closed 

Jincerely, 

~ 
Cover lot 9 llercury 5/26/5'.5 0)- . 30 

II II from EDCole 'l/b/5';) 75 . ou 
1\ It 3u Harmer Rooke 7/11/56 36 . ou 

18u.30 



EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGH AM 5 . ALABAMA 

DeceL~er 27, 1956 . 
Thursday A. 1. 

·Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No i"t Thomas Ave . , 
i"ort Thomas, Ky. 

_ ear Stan, 

Yours of the 24th just crule today. I hasten to re?ly in part . 
That is in reGards to Hawaiia.'1 cover I a'"!l. returnin b it herewith . I doubt 
if I will ever hear from l"ox. 

As you suggested I have read the :iarris book about this 
period, the twelfth . I note that he says the covers with the 6¢ Hawaiian 
and the U. 0. forwar ding are rather rare . I am send.in.; you some covers 
from my collection that may help JOU in yo~r ,vrite- up in the Service 
next month, I mean the next month you illteno to do so . 

One you have seen before , the registered one with the l2¢ 
Hawaii and the pair of 5¢ Tylers . 'Ehis cover and. tilt' other two are from 
a sale by Kelleher of the Robert F . Char'1bers collection held 12/4/54. 
The above cover was lot 182 ~ .,fol07 . 50 . DOt 181, the ()~~ tIawaii plus the 
single 5¢ Tyler to lanover Geri'lany was sold at $b'{ .Su. Then lot 183 
..J :78.00 is the lB¢ Hawaii plus the pair of Tylers to Philadelphia . (note 
on thE.; back in pencil that this is the only kn01m copy of the l8¢ used 
on cover to :J. S.) [ 'wonder ! I also include a ('over va til a ~ trip of three 
12¢ HaTfaii i obk..ined from a Fox sale i'or .. ~lo.50. 

I aJ'l rushin~ these to you a..l1d '''ill answer your letter 
later in the da;r . I want then to get to your oLice so if the

u
' are use

ful you can have them. 

Enclosed : 

Sir..cerely, 

~~ 

Cover lot 181 lJFK 12/4/5" 70 . 88 

" " 183 11 31.90 

" 11 1 82 It 123 . 13 

" II 714 Jy 5/10/55 ~7 . 33 

" NO lot Ji"12/11/56 55. 00 
~8. 2li 



Mr. F~erson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., Sout.h, 

Birninshnm, Ala. 

De-'l.r Em: 

Dec. 28, 1956. 

Re - the three 30¢ 1860 covers 1;[ ,"ich I return herewith. 
Considc No.2, Jated July 24, 1860. This viaS not the original of that 
date but a duplicate sent c;. month l::.ter. Due to the many ship\ITecks of 
those days - dupJ.icates of important letters ''1ere fOr'<'Iarded later to be 
sure th!lt \)he addres~ee r.eceived the advice contained in the original. 
Note the heading of this !'So. 2 letter, 

Cover No.3 may have recn an original rather than a duplic~te. 

Cover No. 1 was a duplicate of an original forwarded on Nov. 23 , 1860. 

The reason the duplicates vlere f ent about a month later was no 
doubt due to monthly sailings from Englam to B.A. 

HapBY' Nevi Year. 

Yours otc., 

P.S .-Em f ,·rill answer yours of the 27th 1tlhich accompanied the above covers 
l ater. 



I 

Dec. 28, 1956. 

Mr. fArJtlerson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave ., South, 

Birrninghru:l, Ala . 

;.; 

Dear Ern: 
.' 

Tha~ks fer sending the Hawaii cover and als o 
the others, all of ;·rhich I am returning here.lith after 
making copies in color. 

" I want to get these right baek to you, hence 
I ha'!e not encased t:.."len A.S you sent theIJ - rrry apology. 

I .;ill v;rite later. 

Happy He\,l Iee.r 

Yours etc., 



. , 

J\ 0 r- I aeqe v--
R Q lo 1/ elf' tf-o vY\ 

PQrL\ 
Jan. ~" 1957. 

-

Mr • Karl Jaeger, 
2106 Ellington hoad, 

Columbus 12, Ohio. 

Dear Karl: 

8/50 
Colo v 
EK43 

1 - Tol 
I ap$logize for this tardy aeknm,iledgement of yours of the 20th. 

I have still no't, fully recovered f rom l'I\Y recent illness and I took it a bit LL 
easy during the holidays. -y-

I am returning the cover "rhieh you enclosed am also the photoGtats. 
First, l et me state that I think the Robson LOVle pt'ice is ridiculous . No 
s'.:.amp on t:1is cover has any particular value and tjle only thing about the cover 
is the combinati0n of stamps f rom three c~lntries . Ho'ever, covers from Peru 
to the lJ . 3 . in the scv0!lties are not in the rarity elass. 

He - tlUs cover - The U. S. rate to Peru in 1872 .. las 22¢ per b. ounce -
This rate was to the frontier and did not include Peru internnl. M. S. share 
10¢ ( to Pa'1ama.; - 12~~ British (6 pence). I am not surEJ but I suspect the 
Callao PQstraark on tpe back "\>/as British rather than Peruvian - t.hu.c:: this lettcr 
did not go thru the Pf3ruvian Post Uffice, but Has all British hc.ndled. It 
appears th.::.t t he :Titer had a supply of U. S. staMpS am applied the lO¢ though 
it could have been put; on at the U. S ~ po:;tal 8. f e!1cy o.t Panal1l8. . r suppose this 
l·ms fi r st rated. as ent.irely unpnid with 22¢ due at ~ .F. ane. a Britioh debit. of 
their share "12 11 - 0r 6 per.ce, which wa.s crossed out when they discovered the 
full 22¢ h3.d. been paid. 

I do not. recall that I ha.ve any slides of such a cOl'l.b ir.ation as I did 
nat make slides of all items tr..at pa: sed thru my hands until "Jithin recent years. 
I may ha.ve some blac.1( and 'white photos . 

Re - t.he photostats - the "10" on tHO of these irrlicate tre U. S. rate 
vIas not prepaid, hence 10¢ due at S. F. One one the 3¢ did not pay anything - it 
was the full rate - no partial payments. 

I regrett that I apparently have no r ecord of the marking on the Peru 
green stamp, but this st&rnp vias surely used on thir covc~. 

... 

Alrl l a stly may I t hank you ve~J kindly f or your check for ~20 . 00 for the 
two covers enclosed in mine of the 14th • 

. I 'V.fill s end you a color slid e of the enclosed cover lat or. One more 
word - Not.e the S.F. Carrier p.m. on back and the S.F .. address a cross t he l O¢ 
stamp put by the Carrier - "36 Market St ." 

\vith Ne.,/ Year Greetinr s 

Cordially yours , 

J 



., 



ROBERT DE WASSERMAN 

22, BOULEVARD LAMBERMONT ~ ussels, 1'3 A"p . 56 
BRUXELL E S 

Dear Stanley,:- Maybe the enclosed cover wil~ in~er~s~o~ou. 
See the writers remarks, checked with red.pencil. ee 
return. GWL 

";:)ei-l r r~r. Lir:li, 

I ai-lonI m8' to irtoo.uce m-·-self to vou. I 
am a studert of 19th ~e!1tur;ir U.S. fa"'c- T carcellations 
ti11 over the last 20 ye.ars. I have exposed narts of my 
collp.ctions at th~ NoY' ex and the Stockholmia a":d other 
exibitions' and have earred silver- r qilt mp.dalq,. 

I have YE"a1 "lith ~reat irterest 'Jon yo bool{ 
about "PA :D-ma yo'{i!1 ,·s on the 3c ard I come to {'"ratulate 'TOU 
for the wor:derful '?ork VO 'l have wyote. 

As I said before, mr rnllp·tior is sneci~
liz,eo. ir car rell81t io:t;ls: , bnt not spe, ia]i~ed eliO ' R'h in n.i. 
PAID r S to compete 'vith american ""necialists. The CR.uSe of 
it is the la,;lc of mate't'ial ir Europe. 

l'teve'Y'lpss, I have some PAID-ea"lcels. 'llhev 
are not all on t hF 65 but t;hev 'Y'ange on the same issu~. i.e 
between 63 ar,d 101. 6 I anolori~e .por m- T small no vledp"e of 
Enr-lish. ) 

As I bOllrht m ' T stamns f'Y'om o· eTsea SOlP'C~C:;, 
I have ot;her mat~'Y'ial in hard, then 'TOll.. 

1° - Blease fird amnerd a rouph d rc:..';'1 in, of a PAm J:? C8.r nel. 
from vhinh I have a cove-"" tiino- a 65 from No"'wich, F. v. 
ard a<!dressed t;o Dq."'liro-ton, is., La Fayett~ 00. rlhe 
TO''VTIca'':eel is dRtet t rom the ?1/10/61.. Sh11"'}l' a nost;al 
er".OY, hn+ verv ni~e nie ':e. T~p. nanc"!il is b]ack. 

I have on a 63 8: :loman PAID careel in -yoed like vo'r'" 
t mE". X. The mi'''p is or a stamD off cove'" mpSl rirp' r"'om 
the P -+;0 the I : 17mm x 9rnm hirh. Fo--om -thE" "'D'" tee'T are 
orIEtlL , c;~rifs on. 

Or the 65 I have arother red;ancel, vonr Ionic t'Tpe I, 
but the mine is smaller about from the A to the D 14.J-mm 
vith 5-!'mm hi .... h. I am 3,bsolutE"l:r shure +'hat this will 
be not rot ~ PAID ALL car.cel~ as the snace to the riqht 
of thp stamu is to big. 

4°_ Or. the same 65 I have PAID ir Oval. B'lt this Oval is 
ve , r particnJLaY"T. Indeed it;s. measu"'es 19mm ir lerp'th 
and the hirrh varies b~t "eel" 7*mm iT'. the middle at 6rnm 
at +;h~ pnds. The PAID measu""ps ]3- 4mm. Pl11J , .... k ard of"'" 
cove'" . 
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Fllrther on, aJi.wa'Ts on 6.6;, 1i'.ce ;rour t"upe VI ci -"'cle, wi+;h 
t"w ba15 beJio"J ard 8!bove, m~T ,;arcellat ion is h11le 

Your 1i'a;r0'" Paid. t'lpe II, I have a similar 01J. the 65 bl't 
the Paid is bptween two parall8'l lin8s havir.o- r..o side-line 
the sides are open. ThE" seyifs touch the .lires belov a:rd 
above. 

vour To"vr-State-Date-T:'Tpos, I hav~ on 00ver a 65 f""'om 
N orthar:mt or.. , Mass. The ~r:cel is Ted alid a-ryanrre(l as -fol
lowi'lp: Above Horthar:mt6~s~.pn PAll.J 3 in a st-"'aipht line 
and below Jar. 30. in trvQ ]ines~ Like the cavce]. ill'lf'trat 
b~T Ch.9.f'e ir his 3 r, book on P. "73? fir,. 1 gO, 'Qn+ with the 
di ffecrer:.ce that the Paid. 3 in this illustratior ls on the 
bottom of the circle and mvr.. sho1,'-1s the Paid 3 a"hove the 
r1ate ard is Y'ed. 

Furthe.r I have some naids in '1oman aJ;ld. fiotic "Rettere:; a~l in 
bl1t on 65' s off cover, so I am Ylot shnre -jhat there ar8 rot 
"PATD ALL's. I think that red Paid AIJl ' s are easier to find 
t.hen red Paid'3. 

re0 

I ha:ve to some r;irr; llar l~el' - vork PAIl" S "vi.th t-ri ple sl11.O's irs+ 
ad of a date in the ~enter. 

ct--I 
~ I told vou all this, thinkir..J'" that it lI:av bE" of ir..t:erest to yo 
C\l 1:' to hear some cornr erts of abroai. 
~, ctl ) 

"r! ~1av I ask von a ouestion off all dther kird. As von has so a 
~ t nice Paid 'collection, I think that "Iron "/il]' know'ml ch ITore I 

"C\l ~ t~han I r,,;::g.aTdinr.; can('ellations in {,"enera].. _' 

~ rg (I four.d ""('ecertly a cov~"!:' Irom which I enc]ose a TJhoto-coP'~T. 
~ C\l I kno'v that i't was verbidc e"1 to 0Ut ont the die of an enve1.op
~ ~ pe but some time5 +;he nostclerks; tolerated it. Ac; YJ'er tho ca!l
~"r! cels, +hey are black. The numerals en the +;0n ]ef+; are ir reC 
~~ pencil, the Ji8 ir red ~onr.il ~o. ~he ?O and the °2 ir hlqr;k i 1 

~ ~ ard the c-"'ossin~q, ['bovq +11e 0 & ?? as 1"ell the big 22 are in 
.p () • blue irk. I wavt to 'crow, v'-;r the Few-York :F'xcharpe Office ~ 
~ "¢ ~wrote or.. fi-~t a ?O ar.d ther a C'? 
~ ~ ~Thts letter was interd.~r' to be send b" P""'usc;ian ';108e'1 }tTqi l 
(1) 1-- o""'::rrinF 30c rate ard <then changed b~r Bremen Mail naviYJF 22 c 
..c c;::; tiR8.te. The E:x:chanO'p Offices has onl.:r to mark the credit and/or 
~ rc ~debit no""i;io""~ ::;jf"'"air t the -foreip-TI court":T. If the nostf'J!.erk 
,-C a: 8+01er 81 ed (TO rr.eYltion is made from the ~or:tra-"'~r) the 6c, ~h8' 
.p ~ ({)the rlebit Dortions rJO'11 r1 be 160 [tY(l t. ... ' a dOl ale "Y'ated letter 
~ ,$ C\l38c, b ,t nevey 20 or 22. I-f the ostGlerlc r:har,""ed r,,, eY'ror 
({) -the rate '"'v "D"!:'uc;sia~ closed r:ail, i.e ~Or;. then -l:;he '1 p hit rvol1 

H ~ ("\ b ?4c 0-; 54 c. Car ~rO'l ,-i ve mp: an exrlication. If :Ton can tt i.-t 
-+-' ~ ~do nlf"..c'lSP <:;ho'J this piece +'0 a sneciaJ:.is,t :iLn nTder to n-e+; an 
({) E-I ~in&o'1J1ation ahol't the different ma-;kinp-c; on trhis cover. 
~ . .pThankinp- 'Ton. ill articination, 

__ :_: _~_, _: _________________________________________ y __ o_n_ys_,_~_ i~::~ J 
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34 tY1{ To 

Mr. George H. Linn, 
HOHEY-Ir1-THE-HILLS, 

FLORIDA. 

Dear George: 

Last month when you sent me the letter from Robert de Wasserman 
of Brussells together .. nth the photostat copy of a cover, I was feeling so 
miserable I laid it aside until such a time as I could examine the photostat. 
I also noted your mention that I need. not return letter or photostat. How
ever if perchance you wish me to do so, please advise. Perhaps you will 
recall that the cover Has a 3¢ U. S. envelope - issue of 1853, addressed to 
Prussia - It had the 3¢ stamp of a simila r envelope cut out and pasted to 
the left. 

'- As the \'1riter stated, the letter vlaS originally routed. "Via 
Prussian Closed Hail, II the rate for same being 30¢ per single (~ oz.). It 
was changed to go by thE> Premen r~ail. 

I think the most important feature of this cover l.-m.s that it ''ias 
sent as an unpaid letter - The pes tal treaty with Bremen and the treaty with 
Prussia did not permit any partial payments - It was all or none - Therefore, 
the stamps on this cover served no purpose - tobacco tags 'would have answered 
the same purpose. In other words, just a starnpless unpaid letter. I jude e 
that the crossed out "12" vias t he U. S. debit to Bremen of l2¢ U.S. for the 
U.S. share of the r at e (coiblected at destination). 

Hith New Year Greetings -

Cordially yours, 



14r. M. C. Blake, 
11 Mason St., 

Brookline 46, Mass. 

Dear Maurice: 

Dec. ll, 1956. 

At this late date I .. dsh to thank you for yours of the 16th and 
21st .. nth comment on the 24¢ 1861 cover, Lot 317 in t he Daniels Sale of Nov. 2. 
I agree that I believe we are safe in assuming thnt the stamp was not used on 
the cover. I note th~t Dan had a bid of $B5.00 on the cover. This seems odd, 
or rather should I state rather crazy. \'lhy should a person thrOl'l money around 
in such a fashion? What sort of an a~e is this? That 12¢ '51 bisect cover 
bringine $475.00 and a 90¢ 1861 cover in the Caspary sale se1.1inC at $2,700.00. 

I enjoyed yours of the 7th and kn()'\rl you nrust have had a most enjoy
able trip to England. Yes, I read about your visit and Dr. Bacher was kind 
enough to r ive me sorre int_~§sting details. " .~';'~'" 

,;.~\ J ~! .. ~~., .. ~';;';' ... 'I~ ,~~~,\ 
",'~'rt '}',,'> -

w The mist,(;lke that 1m "", - that I delayed callin' tl \~octor because I 
, I am pleased to '~at I have about re"'l!ret"" but om st~ bit 

had just a head co n "rould lick it in a few; a • 

By the \-lay, in the last Caspary sale I thought Lot 49 was a mst inter
esting Boston cover. What did t h e ~ actually mean? Did it mean that t);Ie l¢ 
Star Die was not recognized or that a carrier fee (to Boston P.O.) had not been 
paid? Or third \-JaS the "1" (due) crossed out and "2" substituted, meaning both 
vlere due? How can \ .. e ever know the answer? 

I have a color slide I will be clad to send you if interest ed (EK85 - 5~. 

With every good wish -
Coruially yours, 



MAURICE C. BLAKE 
1 1 MASON STREET 

BROOKLINE 46. MASSACHUSETTS 

: r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 ilorth !i'ort Thomas Avenue 
.?ort Thomas , Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

~ecember 19, 1956 

I am glad to l(now by yours of the 11th 
that you have recovered and are regaining strength. 

Shortly before the London meeting I was 
told that a Dr.Barker (as I uneerstood it) Nanted 
to meet me , so I ',.las surprisedwhen Dr.Bacher came 
along \7hen my exhibit was being mounted on their 
racks which display 12 album pages each in three 
rows at about eye level . He 'laS evidently not so 
much interested in ~ostal history ,-being inhibited 
regarding all stampless covers,-as in fine U. S . 
adhesive stamps of which I showed com:)aratively few. 
He is something of a psychologist, as }vell. as an 

\ expert in United States and foreign stamps . 

Nhy Caspary Lot 50 should go for $50 ., but 
Lot 49 for only $22 . is a mystery to me . I should 
like to see a color slide of Lot 49 (EK85 - 5), be
fore trying to solve the ms "2" over 1111. I assume 
this was the Due 1 cent.(BPM, Dl.38:670) which was 
always for unpaid carrier collection fee in Boston , 
surely not indicating that the l¢ Star Die .'las un
recognized, as this was regularly recognized for 
carrier collection when used .. vi th 3¢ other postage. 
Color of the 112" not mentioned may be black, in 
which case I guess it was so changed at ? rovidence, 
l¢ Boston fee due plus l¢ delivery for Providence 
carrier to show total to be collected. 

I have had a virus cold the past week , 
but penecillin has overcome it, so instead of a 
Christmas card this y~ar, I send here my best 
wishes t<;> you and ".1rs . Ashbrook for the season and 
for 1957. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ 



I () Ice, 
-- La /- 41 (fls reU"y 

Jan. 1, 1956. ~ 8- Ie-. 

Mr. H,. C. Blake, 
11 Mason St., 

Brookline 46, l1a.s8. 

Dear Maurice: 

Please excuse t his tardy acknowledgement of yours of the 
19th. 

__ --~_?I Regal'dint; the Boston cover in the Caspary sale, Lot t~49. 
/ I am enclosing here\,rith a color slide of this cover. In the 

AI L... "Due 1 Cent," the "I" seems to be crossed out 1'1i.th a blue pencil. 
I ~ 0 'e \mat do you think of t his? The slide looks like the Ill" was -

crossed out but the cover itself looks like the til" \",as crossed ,J lout and a "2" substituted. I "fOnder? This \'1as the 'vmy the 
oJ lIe e catalo~~ description reEd. 

f 

r:: _ ... J p..P I do hope you got OW'!' your virus cold and that it did not 
CYJC{OS get worse as mine did. I have not been able to fully recovel' 

from IDlf attack, some days I feel almost normal, then on others I 
feel most miserable. I suppose my doctor recoe;nizes this as he 
still continues to call. 

Thanks very inuch for your holiday greetings. 

Mrs. Ashbrook joins me in wishing you a Vcr~T Happy and Health
ful New Year. 

Cordially yours, 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TEI,EPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

November 23rd , 1956 

Mr . vt~nley B. Ashbrook, 
P . O. rox 31 , 
Ji'or t Thomas , hen tucky . 

Dear St an : 

Yours of the 19th . I sure \-Jill be careful with Edg r . I l\'1ays 
h ve been . <de, r is ahTays for ~ dgar , first , last and lways . 

You could do [l favor for me . \1ill you scnd me Colson's 1 test 
bulletin? I Hould like to show it to Bernard Harmer . I vJill return it 

ould it be too much trouble for you to send me Colson's bulletins 
vThen you cet hold of them? I would jUflt like to read them. I hove 
not found [l TIny to ret on his list . 

r' don't i ant to v about Colson f'or fear the letter v-TOuld 
burn up ·-in the m il be ~or got to you but you knOH how I :feel bout 
him . I certainly don't,.. VIi th whpt Colson St. id abou t Cnsp ry 

lthou[h I kno\-l th"t C, hf'd some f['ults, at lenst in my o-pinion 
he did . 

I am enclosing t" ree covers I bou ht in the Nozi n sale; elso 
one I bou Jht in the C, spr'ry sole . I cannot figure out the re" s on for 
the "Due 11" It looks like it \-lOS crossed out t the end bu t do 

• you s u)pose someone tri Jd to work some sort of u Carrier busines shere . 

dll send Em the Caspury dope as soon as I c n e:et to it nd 
he will send you his or m; c t"10C1C to cop~~ 

E:9C :mkl 
Encls 

Sincerely, 
.. / 

./,.'/'" 

/'~ 
bzru D. .. 



f 

... 

l&. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Nov. 26, 1956. 

Herewith the ~vers aG per yours of the 23rd. Quite an interesting 
lot and I made a notat ion on each one . 

You are quite right about Edgar . 

I sent you t 

to Bernarr' . 
damn pervert w 

do 

bout Cas~~ry, also one went 
really is. He is just an ~ther 
. ,self. 

he orit;in8.1 I " I r lad to sem it to you. I 
y but Karl J~ger e me this cop,y. 

Re - the Star Die - It is possible the clerk at the Baeton P.O. thought 
this envelope had been demonetized and re ~ ed it due on thCl.' , account . De
ficient postaLe H, charged double, hence that mir:ht have been 2¢ due . Thus 
two possible solutions to this cover, but in my opinicn it viaS an unpaid 
carrier. 

Am quite miserable ~'lith a bad cold. 

Yours etc., 

.. 



Mr. 11. C. Blake, 
11 Hason St . ~ 

Jan. 3~ 1957. 

Brookline 46 ~ fuss . 

Dear Maurice: 

Again re - Lot i49 in the Caspar,y Sale. 
Do you suppose the p. O. clerk thou[ ht the 1¢ Star 
Die had been demonetized and rated this as Due 2 -
double deficient postape? As I recall, the cover 
did not ShOH a year use so it m r ht have teen su1>
sequent to the Act of U'lrch 3, 1B63 . If earlier 
and an unpaid box l etter uhy ua-- the III n crossed 
out? 

Regards . 

Cordially yours, 

.. 



MAURICE C. BLAKE 
11 MASON STREET 

BROOKLINE 46. MASSACHUSETTS 

~r . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

:;)ear Stanley: 

January 4 , 1957 

This 8aspary Lot 49 is a puzzler. The BOST N ThMSS 

concentric postmark of JUL/25 in red seems to tie the pair of 
I 

one cent 1861 stamps, so the year cannot be earlier than 1862. 

July 25 , 1862 is an out-of-regular-perioc-of-use 

for Due 1 cent., which has been recorded as an indication of 

unprepaid carrier collection fee in Boston from August to October 

in 1860 (BP~ , Pl.38:670 , pp.138-9). After 1860 until June 30, 1863 
letters with unpaid carrier collection fee at Boston were' regularly 

held until addressee had been notified, or "held for carriers' fee 

ane sent tci dead letter office ( :~; , p.113) , so no logical reason 

for use of the handstamp Due 1 cent. in July 1862(or later)is clear 

to '.1e. Framed PAID (BP;,! , Pl. 61 , pp . 202-3) in black is 110W recorded 

PfID (631) to 9/19/63 and PAIL! (632) to 12/17/63, which makes usage 

on July 25 , 1863 a possibility . 

l ow soon after the 30th of June 1863 it became widely 
( 

known that the carrier collection fee was not longer required is a 

question . For example, I have three foldec. letters of a correspondence 

from D. F .?aulkner in Boston to Francis T. Faulkner ,Turner, daine re: 

wool etc. sent to Turner l,~ill. 2ach clearly dated in 1863 and with 
red concentri c postmarks BOS rON _ ffi,SS (BP~ .. i, ~l . 60: 992) of JUN/17, JUL/4, 

and AUG/8, res.LJecti vely, each with l¢ and 3¢ 1861, the latter two l¢ 

being unnecessary after June 30, 1863. This raises the question 

whether the Boston P . O. clerk on July 25 , 1863 had a mental aberration, 

laid his hand on the old ~ue 1 cent. , which seems to have been out of 

use since about October 1860, and then realizing that carrier fees had 

ended over three weeks ago, crossed out the amount due . 

Now that I see this crossing out in blue pencil , I feel 

reasonable sure it was c:one in Boston , \'!here blue pencil was in use 



-, 
for corrective markings at that time. However, as you favor 

reading the marking on the cover as :'ue 2 cent. and as no ha.ndstamp 

to this effect is known at Boston in 1863, the clerk coul'd choose 

betw·een all manuscript Due 2 , large 2(BPM, ~;0.597,Plli.33 & 39) , 

changing ~ue 3 cents. to 2, or what he seems to have done change 

Due 1 cent. to a 2 by blue pencil . 3ut \Jhat could the meaning be ? . 

Of course the l¢ star die was issued gummed for drop 

letters and ungummed flap for unsealed printed circulars(Thorp,p.28) 

Let us supp ose that this cover contained four,five or six printed 

circulars. By the Act of 1tarch fi, 1863 that would mean prepaid 4¢, 

at the rate of prepaid 2¢ per 3 Circulars , so the clerk thought 
-, 

let's use the Due 1 cent. handstamp; but having applied it he 

recalled that by the same Act unprepaid domestic mail was to be ,. 
charged double the prepaid basis, so he corrected the Due 1 cent. 

-, 
to read Due 2 cent., allowing three cents prepaid of the total 4¢ 

. -
and charging double for the unprepaid remaining l¢. 

This has run into a great length of speculatiOn -and 

does it arrive anywhere? . 

Here's hoping for your gradual but steady full recovery 

and much happiness in 1957~ 

Sincerely yours , 

-, 

I 



'\ 

To the Postmaster, 
Boston, l.faGs. 

Dca' ir: 

Jan. 8, 1957. 

I am enclosing herewith an envelope sent to me by registered 
mail from your office lhich cont nod valua le enclosures. To remove 
sru;te I hnd to 1 o1oo"'e t\ro \:ire clips "that h d been used by 30 e irre
sponsible post offico clerk to attach a return receipt . Kindly note 
these wire clips and so the piece of the return receipt . 

I am also enclosint; copy of an order issued by the Washington 
. DCp<lrtT!lent forbIi.ddmg the use of such ,·tire clips. 

The use of these clips in this caoe damqged the contents of 
this piece of' '"re istcred mail and r.w.y I respectfully iniuire of you rhy 
such wanton disregflrd of tho contento of a piece of valuable '1 is 
pcrnittcd at your office. 

For your information I am fon~rding a copy of this lettr to 
the Postr.ulster General End re uest that some action be taken in thio cane. 

v ry truly yours , 



.. - . 

MAURICE C. BLAKE 
1 1 MASON STREET 

BROOKLINE 46. MASSACHUSETTS 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 :.Jorth Fort :'homas .Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

December 29 , 1956 

Several months ago you asked to see the front of 

a wrapper with single 5¢ and single lO¢ 1847 postmar ked in red 

at Boston May 31 , 1848 with brownish-red ,encil "unpaid 511 and 

large "15" following sender's direction "15 letters for the 
S. Russell" , a ddressed to" ,.1e s srs.A.A .Low & urother New Yorkll. 

At that time I was occupied with correcting the 

errorneous tracing and description of this item illustrated as 

?igure 3 on the twelfth page of my brochure SCHE'JULE OF ,:AILS 

'lTD POSTAGZS I N 1849, and also in preparing the exhibit for 

the Society of ?ostal I istorians in London for last October 10th. 

Now I have the printed correctious to be applied 

at the bottom of the eleventh and top of the twelfth pages in 

t he brochure, as in this extra copy enclosed with my compliments. 
The insertions may be stuck down completely, if so desired, to 

, 
eliminate my previous rather unfortunate errors. 

It is my silpposition that the 1115 11 was marked at 

Boston in accordance with Sec.34 of the Act of ~arch 3, 1825 and 

current Postal Regulations in 1848, and that in addition to the 

regular postage lIunpaid 5", 1essrs. Low & Brother had to pay l5¢, 

l¢ for each of the letters to be sent by the private ship S . Russell 

to which the New York :.>ostmaster was legally entitled when such 

letters were forwarde d by the U. S . mails to his office for such 
, 

despatch. ~o you agree that this is the probable explanation 

of the large and most interesting 1115 11 ? 

I trust you have been in good health for the holiday 

season and t hat 1957 will be a happy and prosperous year for you. 

Yours very sincerely, 



·" 

Mr. H. C. Plake, 
11 Mason Street, 

Brookline 46, Hass. 

Dear 11a.urice: 

. Jan. a, 1957. 

Re - your registered letter of Dec. 29th, enclosinr. the 5¢-10¢ lP47 
face, and which I am return-lng herewith. I note that t.he Foundat-l on ~ ent this 
item to you in M:lrch 1951 and II\Y files show that they submitted it t o me on 
April 10, 1951. In substance, I reported to them th lt I did not like to Plss 
on an item where there is so little evidence to prove thDt the two stamos did 
orifinat e on this piece of cover. I stated that the "Unpaid 5" and the "12.11 
could indicate that "15" was paid on a 4 x 5¢ rate and that 2£ was due. And 
further, I suegested that they send this to you for your opinion as to the gen
uineneAs of the brown pencil markings. I note that they had previous ly ~ ent 
it to you. I am enclosing a photo print of the item that I made at that time 
and which you may retain if you wish. 

Here io the way I ~l ee this face - It was from Boston, addressed to the 
low firm in fJew York City and enclosed were 15 letters to be sent to China by 
the ship S. Russell \'Iithin a few days. Apparently these enclosures caused a 
quad. rate of 4 x 5¢, of which 15¢ had been short naid and 5¢ was therefore due. 
I fail to see why there was a due of l5¢ at New York from the Low firm for these 
15 letters. WoUld t his not mean that the New York office was collectinp 15¢ on 
delivery of this letter, before it had been opened and refore the enclosjd J.5;~ 
letters had been mailed? \,Tas it not a J:lere coincidence that the "15" which had 
been naid by the 5¢ and 10¢ 147 happened to be the sane number of cent s as the 
"15" letters enclosed? 

Haurice I am quite frank in stating that I fail to see any connection 
with the penciled 1112," on this face with t he /tct of Mn.rch 3, 1~5, Sec. 34. 

I suppose that when Ue Low firm mailed the 15 letters in June lal~9 
they paid the regul<:r shor~to-Bhip postage but do you believe that they had to 
pay in addition l ¢ on et. ch letter? That I doubt. Did Sec. 34 mean that the 
postma~ter was entitled to a fee of l¢ each on letters sent - this being an ex
pense of the Department - not a cho.rge to be paid by the public? It \'Ias a re
nnm.ration to him for pla cint such letters on a packet sailing from his port . 
vfuy should the Low firm be taxed with this f ee and why - i n this case - should 
it have been a postal e due befor e the L~'/ firm had mailed the 15 lett ers? 

I will welcone your comment on II\Y interpretation as above. 

lith best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



MORRIS EVERETT -R . D 3. FAIRMOUNT BLV D . 

CHAGRIN FALLS . OHIO 
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Mr. Morris Everett , 

R.D. 3, 
Fairmount Blvd ., 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio . 

Dear Ar . Everett: 

Jan. 9, 1957 

Yours of the 6th received and cnrefully noted . I am 
herffitith returning the cover th~ t you encloGoo . I J::..elieve that 
the follm1ing fea.tur es are correct: 

Sr.k~ll err elone from Charleston, S. C. 
Dec . 2 , 1862 addressed to Savannah , Ga . 

The encircl ed "PiIID 1011 and "10, " (over) both Charleston mark
inca . Both in black . Handstamped "1011 to l eft of postmark in 
red(?) and app<~rently crossed Ot,t in blacl~ pencil(?) . t. cente!' 
bottOM a red pencil 112 . 11 In upper left - "A. C. Less - Rebel 
trooper. En~elope addressed to a Lt . Colonnl at SavruInnh. 

It is l'I\V belieff that this letter .TaS f i rst handstumpoo 
"Paid 10" at Charleston but this "TIlS un error ['.uti Has corrected 
by stunpinG it out ,'lith the l arge 10. I doubt very much if it 
'vas first r :.ted I1S unpaid \'fith the l aree "l O" and then ov r this 
\las applied the enci rcled "Paid lOO. It seems possible that \lhen 
the letter reached Savarmah it was handstenped "lith the $lOOll 
"10" to emphasize that 10¢ vias due on the letter. 

Regardinc the red pencil ed "2. n This appec.rs to be a 
112" but it. mew mt have been. It is l'I\V bel' ef thDt 10¢ ,vas due 
from the addressee but I doubt ver.y much if any additional postaGe 
"!as due, thut is, 2¢ additional. An advertised lettor was ch ~ rged 
2¢ but it uaa custom<.,.ry to rt'rk such cs advr'lrtised or n /,1 V" and 
tho 2¢ was added to t he "10" and 12 ( i ven as tho total sum due. A 
Sh5 p fee Has 2¢ but if addressed to , port of entry it \-;as 6¢ (as 
I recall) . In Decembor 1['62 , the blocado ltJU6 in full force so I 
do not bel i eve tl-is lott(;!' uas ca rried by Hat ':r from Charloston to 
Savarmah. 

Finally, I telieve that this ~'laG merely an flunpaid ll lettBr 
snnt by a "rebel trooprr" frau Charleston, ; . C. to Savannah, Ca. 
\'lith 10¢ due. ',ve have no proof that the red "2 ft liaS actually 
pOGt~; 1 applied or if the eros S4; out of the srnl1"!tOn has any 
posta.l significanc e. 

,'.fay I thank you very kindly for the dollar bill enclosed . 
I do cll rgo higher fees but in this case tho sum is sufficient . 

'dth kindest ref."rds -
Cordially yours , 

., 



J 69 
INIJQUIJT 

FUI3L.CAT.O~S 

153 WAVERLY PLACE, NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

1~. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thanas avenue, 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

ar Stan: 

Oc tober 5, 19,6 

I read with interest your bulletin Which you enclosed to me in your letter of 
the 2nd, and of course, was particularly interested in the comments on the 
30c 1869 cover recently adve~t~s,ed ",~ STAllP~ b;r,: Herst. 

~!~ 

As I previcusly wrot"e you, I got in touch with Herst on receipt of your prev
ious letter, and suggested that he check very carefully before offering it 
for sale. As I advised you, he replied that he had submitted it to the Phila
telic Foundation and had their certificate of genuineness. 

Herst writes at the cover belo ed to a bi collector i 
maY' have received it through the original owner, or maybe elf. 
I don't knmv whether or not Herst plans to withdraw the cover fr em tm sale, 

s he did not express himself on that point. 

I 

" 



Mr. \1 . S. Boggs, 
% The Phib.telic Foundation, 

22 East 35th ft ., 
Nffiv York 16, li. Y. 

Dear \"!in: 

Jan. 1.3, 1957. 

Y~urs of the lOth received. 

Yes, I had an attack of virus pne1.Lllonia and I .me quite 
miserablE'! for \leeks. All the result of catching a bad cold and 
thinking it lIoula. clear up and. no need t.o consult a cioctor . 

,I urn returning, undGr separate covE;;lr, the Hawaii 117 
with II\V report • .. 

Enclosed herewith is a photo print of the fake 30¢, 1869 
cover that the Committee authenticated and !'~s I unierstand, later 
withdrm; the certificate. It is a lot of dar.m foolishness to 
char6e a fee for an examination of a cover such as this ane' then to 
use guess-work in arriving at an "opinion. I! I use the tem lIf),less-

work" advisedly because, if anyone on the com;nittee hat been at all 
competent to pass on t:lis cover, they Hould not have C'uthenticated 
it. I have just purchased the COVCT f~om Herst for 30.00 and have 
removed the sta.llP so that no one .rill be swindled by this "Zareski" 
in the future. Accept the enclosed print \lith ll\Y compliments and 
tile it with your report on tre cover. The Committee could have sent 
the cover to me and paid me the full fee you received from Herst and 
this would have saved the Committee a lot of foolish gueSS-liork an:l 
several of us a lot of trouble. 

With kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 



I fl:Lr"nr.~:k~ 
~ EXPRESS OFFI'N Y 

TEI..EPHONE PEEKSKII..I... • • 
I..AKEI..ANO 8-833\ 

I was very glad to have your letter of recent 
date and thank you for the news contained there
in. I certainly don't want to prolong this 

. discussion especially sine e it is now approach
ing an amicable conclusion so I wtll not answer 
a couple Df questions in your letter. However, 
when we next have the opportunity to chat, we 
can perhaps di scuss the matter a li ttle f ur
there 

I naturally do not know what was in the mind 
' of the b uyer of that cover when itwas offered 

to.. him for ~p30. Naturally, he a ccepted it. 
I know the name of the dealer from whom it was 
bought but I ha ve promised him that I would not 
divulge it to anyone nor that I would divulge 
his name either. He is just as sorry about 
this whole thing as everyone else is and he 
would prefer that his nane not be mentioned in 
connection with it and for that reason, I have 
to honor his request. 

I don't have the cover handy now as. I jus t carre 
back late tonight from ten days in Bermuda. 
I believe it is ~e bank vault as I locked up 

• AP.S. YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS S. P.A 



all of my auction material there and I will not 
go there for a couple of days. However, you have 
bought yourself t he cover at ~30 as ag reed and 
I will send it along wi thin the next wee l{ or so 
as soon as I have it. Whatever dis position you 
'.vish to ,ma ke of it Is yours but you will at 
least get almost your cost out of the stamp if 
you take it off the cover. ' 

I will be glad to see copies of your service if 
you woul d care to send some past numbers along. 
Ueanwhile if you find that you can accomi"nodate 
a new subscriber, don't bother to remit but let 
n:e send you the differe nce between the $30 and 
your annual fee. You will hear from me shortly 
just as soon as I can forward the cover. 

" . 

, 



.... 
HERMAN HERST~ JR. 

SHRUB OAK, N. Y. 

Jan . 7, 1957 

to put it briefly . . . 

In accordance with my promise of 18st wee~~~~~~~ 
stan, I am s endi ng along the )) c 1869 tha~~~~~~[]JJ 
was the subject of so much correspondence between us . 
It is the last that I hope I will have seen of the 
cover for a good long time and I gladly entrust it to 

your hands to assure that it re ver !.lakes any more 
trouble in the future . 'Vith all best winhes, I am 



Mr. Herman Herst, Jr.:; 
Shrub Oak, N.Y. 

Pat -

Jan. 13, 1957. 

I am in receipt 01' yours of the 7th enc10si the faked 30¢ 1('69 
cover. Dnde!' separate cover, I am forwarding to you sample copies of ll\V 
"Special Service" for October, November and December 1956. Kindly return 
at your convenience. 

I r..f'.ve very caref-illy noted ~our rauarks of the 7th, and I am ac
cepting your \-lOrd thr..t you regret very much ever havin offered the 1869 
cover. In my October Service Issue I explained in detail why this cover 
"ms originally a sta1tl9less cover and how the marldngs prove that fact. 
You will note some comments in these inDues vrhich are not highly complimentary 
to you but \'lhen you aosociated your name t-Jith one of the \'lorst cri inals in 
philat ely you certainly laid y0U!'self Hide Opel1. 

"It was nw guess that on your lam trip to Paris you purchased thIs 
cover from 14:. Jamet. I recall that you stated that the owner vTaS a friend 
of mine. If Jamet WuS the owner" I \-1Ould hnrdly cl~ss h~ as a friend but 
rather as a Puris deale r who has in the past submitted items to me for my 
opinion. I can hardly believe t.hat a frierrl of mine here in this country 
would buy a 30¢ lB69 cover l'U thout consulting me first regarding it. 

In lI\V February Service IS6ue I intend to alJl. in refer to this cover 
and mention that you very kindly sold it to me am that I havec")nce1ed it so 
thc"lt it uil1 never be offer~ again - further, that correspondence \'lith you 
indicated that you were innocmt t:w:t. enything was Wl'On[ with it, that you 
offered it because you had a P.F. certificate statine it vms genuine and fur
ther that the real culprit in the CD.3e 13 the Expert Committee of the P.F. for 
issuing such a silly certificate. 

If perchance, I did you an injustice, the above should thro\'T a. differ
ent light on the case. Hmfever, to be perfectly frank, I do think that you 
should have laid all the cards face up on the table and given me every fact in 
the case. I believe that you O'\'le it to yourself to do this Dnd that this ob- ., 
ligation is more important to you than the vlOrd you gave to the oyner not to 
divulge his name. You could explaih the situation to him and notify him that you 
lnll no longer regard it as an obligation on your part to keep his name confiden
tial. 

I am enclosing herewith my check for 30.00 for the cover. After you 
have read the three Service Issues, it is possible you may not care to subscribe 
and further as long a s any question regarding this cov€r remains a secret I 
believe I would be severely criticised if I accepted your subscription, so POot 
it is ent irely up to you. If you can rem.mre every bit of suspicion surrounding 
this case, I \·Till be more than r lad to have you as a subscriber because I t .... ould 
much rather hc:.ve you on II\Y' side than in t ho camp of Zareski. Further, I believe 



1/2. Hr. Hennan Herst, Jr. - Jan. 13, 1957. 

that the good that you would derive from the Service would prove invaluable. 

Because Jack Molesworth has taken an interost in t l:is caGe I am 
sending hi.l1 a copy of tlis letter. 

Sincerely yours, 



,A-l6-.;l&
Jl'-l6-J\
(fl _ (fl.~.~. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

3Jark 1£. ilnlr!1wnrtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~earon ~±ree± 

~o13ton 16, ~a55adru5e±t5 

January 2, 1957 

(fl.Jl'.J\. 
J\.la-J\. 

~·~·,A·:ljLj;. 

My thanks for your December 28th letter enclosing a copy of the 
letter which you received from Herst. 

I think Herst's letter is a very fine gesture and sincerely hope 
that you may decide to accept it as such yourself. If he has failed to 
lay all the cards on the table, I do not believe he has done so purposely 
except as he may understandably desire to maintain the name of the owner 
in confidence . This is the first I had heard that the owner paid $30 for 
the cover and based on that, it would appear that my original suggestion 
that the owner may be the real culprit has some evidence to support it. 
Anyone who paid $30 for such a cover should know damn ' -lell that it is no 
good as you implied yourself. I believe the best point in his letter is 
that you are both working for the same ultimate goal and it would be a 
shame for you to continue to be at odds \vith each other. Also, in an 
indirect way he seems to evidence regret at ever having associated him
self with Zareski which is a healthy admission. 

He also quite frankly indicates that he is not informed when it 
comes to such things as rates on covers, etc., which is the reason that 
he was not automatically suspicious of th1s cover as I was myself. 
Though youmight be reluctant to allow him to subscribe to your service, 
I would urge you to accept his offer as I knmv of no ottler way he can 
become educated and prevent such an incident as this happening again 
except as he may be able to educate himself through your service. If 
you \vere to accept his subscription I don't see that any of your friends 
would have good cause to criticize that action. Especially, since it 
involves your ending up with the controversial cover yourself . I 
personally would be most gratified if you were to wipe the slate clean 
with him and accept his subscription to your service s as I feel such would 
be in the definite best interest of Philately. 

I did not recall myself who was the runner-up on the Pigeon Blood 
Cover though believe I did mention to you I thought it might have been 
Cole . HO\vever, if he was not the runner-up my next best guess would be 
Lehman. Have you asked him about it ? I checked my catalog and find that 
I made no note of the under-bidder myself . 

Hoping that the New Year will be one of health and prosperity for 
you and yours, 

~j. )2'.l ~",c.~c·~ ~DCU'" ~. est regards, 
~$ yO ~ ~:? f) G=- ,.,..;f 

$, • 'WI~,'I C~c....,{J, L,'ICt! '\ 
o ,r I ,).~rO'H .n.'/!; Ja& E. Molesworth 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL=-15¢ 
SENT TO 

STREH AND NO. 

CITY AND STATE 

o· 
Z 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

O 7t .hows 0 3It shows to whom. 
to whom when, and address 
nnd when where deljvered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 19~5 this form which MAY be used. 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
1S-cent certified mail fee ... . . 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you w::.nt this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it If you make inquiry. '* u. s. eOV[RNME~T PRltiTING OFFIC;;-:: 16-'l161:7-2 
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Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon st., 

Boston 16, Hass . 

Dear Jack: 

Jan. 4, 1957. 

Yours of the 2nd received and care"ully noted. 

I l"Trote to Herst and requested him to send the fake cover to me 
and I would gladly pay him $30.00 to cancel it and remove it from circula
tion. I think he should lay all the cards face up on the table and give 
me all the facts. He can have my word that I will treat the name of his 
client as confidential. Until this is done I do not see hO\'J I could en
roll hlifi as a subscriber to my Service. I believe that I woule be severely 
criticised if I did. I have little doubt that he sorely regrets that he 
had anY dealings vlith the criminal Zareski but one has to admit he should 
have investigated the man before he associated his name with him. That 
louse Konwiser surely nruot have knmm the reputation of Zareski, yet he did 
not hesitate to write a glm-ling foret'lard to the book. I have known about 
Zqreski for over 20 years. 

Herewith I return the three stamps with the Supplementary M:lil 
markings. The 3¢ a.ppears to be a Type II with perfs trimmed. Incidentall¥ 
I never Sal'T or heard of a 3¢ lS51 with the S.H. m(:.rkinG but several copies 
are known of the 3¢ '57. See my article in the "Star.lP Specialist. II The 24¢ 
lS60 looks like it might be good but before giving any opinion on it I would 
have to make a photo by ultra-violet and this would cost you $5.00 and not 
worth it. This also applies to the 24¢ l S6l. 

I 1vill keep you advised re - my correspondence with Herst. 

Re - the pigeon blood Caspary cover. Lehman was not the runner
up as he himself told me when he was here last month that he thought Cole 
"Jas. This Ezra informed me "laS not true. 

With regards -

Sincerely yours, 



l'~r. Jack B. Holesworth, 
102 Beacon St ., 

Bonton 16~ l·tass . 

Dear Jack: 

Jan. 13 , 1957. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a lett~r 
that I have today "lJ.~:ttten Herst regm:uin, the faked 
30¢ l S69 cover. 

Sincerely yours~ 

.. 



- ~~~ 
TEI..EPHONE PEEKSKIL.L., N.Y. 

L.AKEI..ANO 8-8331 

-- -
Sten: 

At the ena of the year t~e Chinese c~n
cal all their debts and start clean. kaybe it 
isn't such a bad idea. 

I don't like feuc.s, and I can't: hold 
a ~ru1.ge. I al\.ays consi ered you a friend, ("nd 
I'd like to keep on the... t way. I~aybe I ruffled 
you a bit on this cover 1I'.atter, [lnd there's no 
ques cion t'1."t you unrlil.!fled me. But my fc.athe::-s 
are now b~ck in place, Rnd I'd like yours to b:. 

If you don't "ant it the way tha.t I 
propose, so be it qndfuft is thot, bIt I Jon't 
think t let either of us can [Gin ouch out of it. 
I'm sure both lant the same thi11uS in phil-
ately. I'm as interested in k8epin~ the crooked 
boys out of t'.:le hobby:: s you are, ::m-:' t lOu~:h 
you hA.ve b.::en in the game much :+on:f> 1"' -than I 
have, in almost 25 years no one can p~int a fin
ger at me dnd state diffErently. 

The o\mer of the cover bou~ Lit in 
o.;ood '::'aith, cs you know. It lasn't mine. I do 
not believe t~[t Zqreski h~ d fo..ny':ihin _ to do \lith 
it. As I told you, I hev~ not had a word from 
him in ovt..r three yee s. . e hav'" ~one no bus:'
ness in that time. I~t, I'm net parGicul;:.rly 

AP.S. YOU HAV~ A FRI~ND IN TH~ BUSIN~SS S.P.A 



interested in doing any -- not 8t all int cr
estfd, in fact. I don't even kno~ ' if he is 
~liv~. If he isn't, you'll agree ~~t it ~s" 
no loss to philately. 

The owner of the cover is a cust
omer of yours. He has full confidence in your 
ability, &S 00 I. He tells me t -t if I agree 
with you tnat it i3 no c.:;oo , he ~oes;n't want 
to see it again, but would be ul~~ to have for 
it th: $30 that it cost him from a dealer of 
repute. I asked if he knew the story of the 
co Ter be fo e he bOU c :ht it; he did not. 

I still have thf cov r. I volun
tarily surrendered th~ cprtificat to the 
Foundation "hen 1 .• 01 .... suorth 9nd I discussed it, 
and I became convinced tn' t it was no good. I 
ithdrew it lrom the ,ale, ''is I \"ould not 

sell an{thin~ :uestioneb1c. I'd be _1 d to 
send you the cover if you want to mar~ it on 
the back in inJelible ink FAI<:B so that it will 
never troublec,nyone else. It shull lJ.ave b""en 
marked yE aI'S ago. This \,nole nasty busine ss 
which did no one any goo could have b"en 
avoided. 

May I have J.etails on yourtlOO 
a year service? ~aybe if I had sub3crib .... d earl
ier'; my 0' n kno le 1ge mi ~l'; h;:-ve prevented thiiS 
incident. I don't claim to be 8n 81 thority on 
rates and early ,overs. I 10 kn~w 20th century., 
I pref(r to turn to others, ~ ~ose ability I 
respect; that las why - hen I first obtain~d till 
item I turned to th~ Foun~ation. TlJ.ey made a 
mistake; all of us have at som time or another . 

you say? 

which 
s~ems a 

Sincerely'k 



PLEASE NOTE 

May we impose on your good nature to ask that no correspondence 
be sent us between December 24th and January 2nd? 

We will be taking the children on their first Southern winter ex
cursion between those dates and since there will be no one in the office to 
take care of mail and orders, your honoring this request would do a great 
deal to assure the safety of mail. 

Thank you for your co-operation, and we hope that your Christmas 
holiday will be as pleasant as we hope ours will be, and that the New Year 
will bring you all that you hope for in the way of good health and happiness. 

HERMAN HERST, Jr. 
Shrub Oak, N. Y. 



Mr. Herman Herst, Jr., 
Shrub Oak, ;J .Y. 

Pat -

Dec. ,31, 1956. 

Yours of the 15th arrived \-then I was just recovering from an 
attack of virus pneumonia and noting that you v/Ovld be awoy this past 
week, I delayed acknovrledging receipt of your letter. 

First pr-ormit !le to state that I am not the type \,*",o nurses a 
grudge and I accept the statements made in your lett"'r as true and C'1ll 

perfectly vlilling to wipe the slate clean. However, a few rmarks might 
be in order. When I sa\'/ your advertisel!ent in "Stamps" illustr[1ti !7 the 
faked ,30¢ 1~69 cover I believed you had purchased the cover from someone 
in Paris - the seller being perfectly mmro that the cover ,,,,as bad. I ,-.ras 
disBUsted that the P.F. had passed the cover as genuine. Such a certificate 
makes a perfect mockery of serious philatelic research ltlOrk. ~Vhen "Ex}?frts" 
have to resort to guess-.. /Ork they should quit kidding themselves that they 
are "Experts." Of course, it is possible that an Expert ColIDTIittee can r,m.ke 
errors once in awhile but the P.F. CoT'll"littee, in rrw opinion, make-.ontirely too 
many. 

Further, your remarks that was published in Linn' 3 l;eekly did get 
in my hair. I cannot recall a single instance vlhere I put the "kiss of deat'·" 
on an item that was genuine. If I have ever done ::mch a thing I viill be only 
too glad to make a public acknO\'lledgement and apolo.gy. 

Pat, please bear this in mind - when I 3tate that in rrw op~n~on a 
stamp or a cover is bad I am prepared to furnish all the evidence that I have 
that led ne to arrive at such a decision. Then it is up to arwone vIho dis
agrees wi th me to f urnish facts th.:lt \<(Quld prove me in error. The P.F. CoLll'nittee 
merely expresses an opinion but no explanaticn that led them to arrive at same. 
Aqy schoolboy collector could do the same. 

Would it be askin too r.mch to £lsk you to reveal to me the name of the 
person who placed Ulis cover in your hams to sell? I will five you my \-lord to 
tre~t sC'une as confidential. If it only cost him , ,30. 00 hO\-l could he have :Unv ined 
the cover to be genuine? 1tr God - ,30¢ lEi69 covers - if genuine - are surely worth 
more than $,30.00. I can h ' rdly l elieve such a person could be claosoo as a friE'lrrl 
of mine. 

I would like to have the cover and suegest that you send it to me so 
that I can cancel it. I \/ill eladly pay you the 30.00. 

Give me a bit of time to consider l-lhethcr I care to take on an addi
tional subscriber to nv Service. This Service is not open to the public and so 
far subscripti ons have only been accepted upon special invitation. All "\'1ho 
receive it arc close personal friends and th<i~ub-scr~ion list. is r~lat:tv~y small. 
If you so desi e, I ,dll " end you sample~ cop eS 0... e ~ssues JJ1 wl11ch d~scussed 



#2. Hr. Herman Herst, Jr. - Dec. 31, 1956. 

the 30¢ cover. Perhaps after reading these samples you t:1.i r ht "'fish to 
change your mind. 

Sincerely yours, 



') _.... A 

SAN RAFAEL ' . 

GENERAL SURGERY 
MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE M D 

ARNOLD A. NUTTING. M: D.' . 

OBS TETRI CS & GYNECOLOGY 

HOWARD HAMMOND. JR .. M. D 
AUSTIN W. LEA. M . D. • 

PHYSICIANS BUILDING 
1540 FIFTH AVENUE 

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA 

GLENWOOD 4-2A51 
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• 
Dr. W. Scott Polland, 

1540 Fifth Ave., 
San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

Jan. 8, 1957. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 4th with the Honolulu cover to 
S. F., \vhich I am returning herewith. I believe that this classifies as a 

I prepaid Ship letter to S.F. - with a 3¢ over-pay. In other words, a S.F. 
"Drop" such as this would require but l¢ pes tare and the ship fee ~:as 2t. 

f I emmet imagine why any more postaee could have reen charged . I have no 
record of such a cover from Hawaii to S.F. and if I ever s aw one I have no 
recollection of it. I ."/ish you vlould question Edgar arout this cover - ask 

• him Hhy 6¢ and if he has a prepaid Hawaii to S.F. prepc'lid by sta{ilps. I 
suppose the vlrit er was not avtare of the proper rate and put two 3¢ stamps on 

.. his letter when onc .-muld have been sufficient. 

I enclose two photo prints herewith which you can retain if you wish. 
Note the 3¢ 1861. The letter enclosed was dated, "Ship Island - Mar 10 1861." 
I suppose.,this was carried privately and mailed as a NmT York Drop - but if so, 
then l¢ vwuld have ansvlered. On the other hand, it is in effect a prepaid 
Ship Drop letter - l¢ Drop - 2¢ Ship fee. I doubt if any "Ship employed in 
carryinG the U. S. mail" brcught tLis lett er to New York. Note the 3¢ 1851-
This from S.F. - a bootleg letter - carried privately and mailed at New York and 
addressed to New Hampshire. The n.Y. P.C. clerk should have noted the memo at top 
and marked this letter "Due 7." Had V is been addressed to New York City it 110uld 
have been in effect a prepaid Ship letter - S.F. to iT.Y.City - becau~e it was 
broueht in by a non-contract mail ship. The enclosed cover would have been won
derful if it had a single S¢ 1851. I believe it is true that prepaid ship letters 
'-Tere not marked "Ship" - "/herene tl'ose not prepaid vlere marked Ship - thus to ex
plain origin and why posta.f,e 'vas due. This was .1Ot necessary wpten the postage 
VlUS paid. 

Perhaps you will recall a cover I illustrated some time ~fo in a Service 
Issue - a cover ~dth a 3¢ 1851 plus a pair of l¢ 1851 - (Type IV). A use in 1855 -
as I remember - from Savannah, Ca. into Ne\"/ York City and r.eyond . 1\ very rare 
prepaid Ship. The writer paid the postaGe from New Ycrk City and also the Ship 
fee of 2¢. No ship nnrking on the cover. The vlriter intended 1 is letter to go by 
the ship "l1ississippi" but I "lote thnt no such n ship is listed in the Hnrris book 
nor is any trip of Nov. 9 - .Jov. 21 listed. I will gr ratly appreciate any comments 
on the above. 

I found your letter 1'1ost interesting. 

Re - the Hurhes bisect cover. I have no heard anything further regarding 
it and doubt if I will. I rather suspected tbat the Bakers of Indianapolis bought 
it but I guess I Has 1'1istaken. 

he departed for Ne," York and last Friday niCht he 
called me ~£.:i'fioHe~t"er.JNal?edaeetl3 fly back early the next morning and be back in 

.. 
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//2. Mr. \J. Scott Pollam - Jan. 8, 1957 • 

S.F. that afternoon. I never cease to marvel at the miracle of Neli York for 
breakfast and S.F. for dinner . Hml could our forebears of 1"57 consider such 
a thing even remotely possible. Edgar deserves great credit for the success 
of ~brchant. I remember l1hen he took over in 1930 and how he worked round the 
clock in the years to follrnf. He ran ever man's j ob in the organization. He 
should retire and take life easy, but I \O/onder if he lv-Hl ever do such a thing? 

Thanks very MUch for the information "bout Jay Hertz. He sure loves 
postal history and is a very competent student. More po 'el' to him. I .vander if 
Edgar knows about this l atest addition to the Hertz collection? 

fie - rate from S.F. to NCVl Zealand in June - July of 1867, Via Panama. -
22¢ per ~ oz. On such a letter \-/e credited Britain with 12¢, for their carriage 
from Panama to destin tion. I suppose the missing stamp was another 10¢ 1861. 

vlith my kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 

P .S.-Again re - the enclosed cover - I note below the NOV in the C' . F. postmark 
a pencil "2" - }.tv euess is that the year was 1854. -

S. B. A. 

.. 
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Mr.Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Ft.Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas,K y • 

Re # 7486. 

Dear Stan: 

January 10,1957. 

Through our mutual friend Morris Fortgang I have 
been kept informed as to your recent "indisposition",and 
I was pleased to hear the other day that you were much 
improved. Hope by now you are back at the desk working 
on stamps. 

The Committee has asked me to send you the enclosed 
with the query as to whether in your opinion the San Fran
cisco Cancel on it was used as early as 1857. 

Anticipating hearing from you at your convenience, 
and with kindest personal reagrds, I remain 

wsb/b 
encl. 

~lnCer~lY 

1r~ 



Telephone, GERRARD 4900 

8ANKt:.RS : 

BARCLAYS BANK LTD., PICCADILLV CIRCUS, 

LONDON, W. I. 

MANAGING D,RECTOR: O. BACHER. PH . D., 
DIRECTOR: S. BACHER, 

MEMBERS BRITISH PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION, 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY,COL.CLUB 
NEW YORK AND OTHERS. 

VALUERS FOR SALE. 
PROBATE & INSURANCE. 

Dk WE STMH~fsTE"r,{" STAMP Co 
LIMITED 

THE SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A. STAMPS 
OB/B 

~~cflloude 
1-4, WARWICK STREET, PICCADILLVCIRCUS. 

LONDON, w.I. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq., 
Fort Thomas. Reg.Airpost. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

Feb.4,l957 

I would like to ask a favour of you. 
Being not much conversant with your internal 

STEAMER covers a~ markings, I wonder whether enclosed - coming, 
as you will note, from a famous corre s pondence - may be one of 
the rarer ones. I also cannot decipher the name of the steamer 
and failed to find anything similar, ending with " ••. zon" in 
Klein ' s or Konwiser's books. I 

I should be most grateful for your assistance 
and enclose a "mixture" for expenses . 

With best personal wishes and kind regards 
yours s:ncerely 



Stanley B. Ashbrook , Ssq. 

33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 

Fort Thol'1as 

!\y . 

USA 

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO. LTD., 
REG ENCY HOUSE, 1-4, WARWICK STREET, 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, W ,1. 

\ 
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Dr. LI . rn.c~ or, 
'eutminster Stanp Co . Ltd ., 

1-4 al"ltick St ., 

Fob. li , 1957. 

London, W.l, England . 

De r Doctor: 

Herevlith the packet cover as p4r yo 5 of 
t1~e 4th . This vms an unpa id carried from Hind en, 
La., into Iklrl Orleans b the l1Stenner Amazon, !l a 
river Gtea:nboat . I noto sud a' oat is not listed 
b r ChaLe or Klein. I do not recall th""t KOl'1rli"'El':' 
e~er published any list of our inland river stew 
toots. The markin ' "Steam 1011 \'laS ap liM a t Ilew 
Oelans and indicated that it \las "Contract ml l

-

that is, brought in ty a l oat "rith a U. S. mail 
contract. This \-'as not a Mississippi riVer bo.::.t , 
hence covers uith tlis marking are scarce. I judge 
it Hould rrobably bril1.8 bet'-leen 15.00 to 20. 00 
at a l~e\' York auction • 

. 'ith regards -
Sincerely yours, 



Dear Stanley, 

MORRIS FORTGANG 
114 EAST 0'::.: h S"r;(f:ET 
NEW YORK 28, N. Y. 

Jan. V~, 1957. 

Your letter of JA.n. 14 a.rrived bright and early this morn
ing, just four days in transit. Do you suppose it could heve gone by way 
of Panama. or p ossibly around the Horn? Neve-rtheless I WE.S delighted to 
heel' fl'om you. yOUI' letter brought back the good old days. Our -enthuslas(m 
seems to wane whenever Ashbrook isn t t avej.18.ble for the moment to sha re 
with us our findings and our problems. I knew your correspondence piled 
up during your recent engagement with the virus and so 1 thou~ht it best 
to phone you now and then rather then write and add to your problems. I 
realise full well tha t many of your l~tters require hours of work Hnd re
search and your head would have to be much larger than it is to c..9.rry ~1 1l 
the re~ired data. I, 

Your inquiry regardin~ my Sc letter to France. late in 1859 
revecls that you are b ack to par. As long as Ashbrook's intprest in phil
ately does not wane, neither will he. Ashbrook will live a s long 8 S his 
enthusiasm in stamps and postal markin~ lives. 

i .. Herewi th is that cover to Frence. The letter insi.de E.R 
per pencil notation, W€S addressed Dec. 10, lS59. The cover has the red 
postma rk of Newton, Dec. 16, and the bleck Boston Dec. 17 H.nd il 9" our charge 
to France. Bos ton elso applied the hands tamped "Short Paid". "Un:p:il id" prob
ably would have been the corredt word 2e the 5c payment was not reco~ized. 

~. The cover arrived in France on Dec. 29, 1~59, r a ther fast time, as per 
• French receiving, and wee hendstamped g de9imes. The cover 8-lso shews the 

manuscript notation Itposte restante tl (hold in post office till called for) . 
Debes the marking in llack that resembles a "6 11 just N. W. of the French 
receiving bear any signlficance1 Here is an attempted use of the 5c U.S. 
in terne 1 'more than two and a ha If YP.B rs after the French tre.a.tyJ Imagine. 
This is the third cover of this kind in my collection. and the second one 
that I obt.(·iined from Robert Siegel. Cost $5. 00 

l Herewith is another cover that may prove interesting. 
A blue letter sheet dated inside August 30, 1347 and ~ postmarked 

" Philadelphia Aug. 30 '5 ets:' in blue. The cover bears a 5c 194-7 show-
ing a very d~rk or bl~ck brown shade and an ex tre~ely fine engraving, end 
is tied by two strikes of the blue Phil a delphia grid. in circle. '!he cover 
was missent and forweradd and also bears the bla.ck · postmark of Middletown, 
Pe . . Sep. 1. 

This cover apparen tly shows several th ings . 
A. that in early impressions the 5c 134-7 comes in really 

fine engrevingsB. that this dsrk. shade was among the ea.rliest if not the 

earliest shade a~s~~~t the Middletown Pa. postmark used with a '1clg47 
is poss ib1y uniaue even though thiS is e forwarded cover. beli eve is - D. A use in the second month of issue which I 

qui te early for this stamp. in 8 box of junk in a second rate 
E. Cost ~15·00 and ~ound from oblivion. The .• caBI stamp 

stamp shop and a ppa_rently 5JIIBR rescued this i.s nO reason for rejectlng 
shows only three very large margins but 

the cover. 



II. 

3· Here is a cover tha t I did not buj, I m~rely borrowed it be
cause it looks like a Speratti. The cover shows an improper r e te etc. 
al ti'.ol.l g-h you will admi t th8t the New York foretgn ~ail cancellatj on is 
very .clever if fraudulent. 

~. Here'Pi th is another cover tha t I borrowed. Th1 s is one for 
the birds,(don't you think?) These two covers were not offered for 
sale. J 'food them in e. desler's stock and I in tJuired whether I could 
borrow them end pramlised to return them just 8S I received them. 

I received 8. note from Ed· Jessup 8fter he returned t.o the 
Cosst. He wrote that he contrected a bad cold and would probably remain 
home a dey or so before returning to his office. That m n works entirely 
too hard but he seems to thrive on ha rd work. 

Nice of Emmerson Krug to spend 8 weekend wtth you. He mos+ 
assuredly can be counted ~ s one of your most loyal friends. 

I'm sure the big Texan enjoys hiB work. My son-in-law a lso 
wor~s on tr~usistor8 wjth R CA. at Sommerville, N.J. He says the 
Texes Instrument Co. is a very fjne end well known org~ nlz a tlon. 

Please do pardon the quality of this typewriting. Ann is out 
and I and my typewriter are both out of condition. 

Will phone you tomorro~, Jan 19,re our visit with you. 

Our best rege rdsto your girl friend Rnd you. 

Sincerely, 

V1U)V~<> 



}1r . I.forris Fortgnng, 
114 East B4t h Street, 

New York 28, N. Y. 

Dear Harris : 

January 22, 1957 

Just a line to ackno\lledge yoms of the 19th 
with the various covers. I have made a preliminary 
exnm.iniltion o...1'ld I suspect th~t the 24¢ J.1ru1k Note cov('r 
is a very clever fake. The 5¢-lO¢ '47 cover is ap
parently a piece of a cover or wrapper which required 
a prepaid rate of 48¢. I suppoGe this means there \Ws 
50¢ in 1247 stamps - It appears the tuo stc."'lPS l'/re 
used on t' is "piece." The 5¢ cover to France is okCW -
a "short paylf sent unpaid. The 5¢ '47 is an "oxidized" 
copy. I feel sure a bath in peroxide \"1Ould restore it 
to its "brmm-orange" original color. 

Okay for next TooGday for Hort and you - keep 
me advised. 

r{ore 'l :.lt er. 
Cordially yours ~ 



/ 

Mr. l.forris Fortgang, 
114 East 64th St., 

Nffii York 28, N.Y, 

Dear Morris: 

Jan. 23, 1957 

Someone reported or showed to me a cover to California with a 10¢ '55 or 
'57 tied b.Y a railroad postmark. I cannot locate the photo or my reference regard
ing it. By any chance, do you o"m such a cover? Please let me kno\-I. 

Herevlith I am returning the covers contained in yours of the 18th, and 
Monis l I wish to thank you for all the good words in your Ie .ter. Here are some 
comments on the enclosed covers: 

tIo. 1 - 5¢ to France in 1859. Your analysis "ms quite correct. The 
letter with a 5¢ payment Has "Short Paid'" and inasmuch as no pDrtial payments were 
recognized by the terms of the treaty bhe 5¢ pay was disregarded and it was sent as 
entirely unpaid. The "8" due or 8 decimes, shows it did not v;eigh over 7;~ grammes 
(~ oz.), hence 15¢ should have been paid in the U. S. Paid letters were postmarked 
by the Nevv York P.O. Foreign Division in.!:2!, unpaid in black, and here we he-ve a 
black Nffi'l York with a debit to France of 9¢ U.S. She "laS to collect 8 decimes (15¢) 
of which, our share \las 91 ... \fuy? Note the French postmark \4hich reads, "Fron the 
U.S, by Amer. Packet A.C." - This meant by Amer. Pkt. to England, hence the U. S. 
charged France on this letter - 3¢ U.S. internal (~ oz.) plus 6¢ sea to England. 
This If'ft France with 6¢ - 3¢ 1'1aS her internal and she had to pay Britain the other 
3¢ to convey the letter to Calais. All v ery simple - do you not agree? Your other 
covers may be in a different category. 

No.2 - 5¢ 1847 from Philadelphia on Aug. 30, 1847. As I advised, I feel 
rather certain the stamp is "oxidized" - It should be very carefully removed - put 
in hot \-/ater - then in a fresh solution of peroxide. I believe it woUld be restored 
to a very beautiful brmm-orange. 

Re - your A-B-C-D-E nates. I arree 100% .. lith A-C-D and oh "]!" congratula
tions. I seriously doubt if your "B" is correct so far as concerns this particular 
~~. ~ 

No.3 - 24¢ Bank Note - Ne\'T York to Bordeaux. ~, the year dates ap
pear to be 74 but I think they have teen changed - The use appears as c ep 13 1874 
from lIe ... , York. This was Sunday and no mail ship departed on that date. 
Second - there \'1as no such a r at e as 24¢ in Septer.tber 1674 to Holland. The rate per 
; oz ... TaS 10¢. Commencing on Oct. 1, 1874 the rate by Direct Mail (not through 
Enclarrl) w' s 6¢ per ~ oz. ~ - There was a pen Memo of tre yoo.r of use, but it 
was torn away. This is a favorite stunt of Zareski. I am always suspicious of such 
destruction. Fourth. I suspect a 10¢ Bank r~ote was removed and the 24¢ stamp sub
stituted. The chances are that the cancel on the stDJnp is genuine, but that part on 
the covt:""r is a paint job. 

The 5¢-10¢ '47 cover - I wrote you about this yesterday. The chances are 
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#2. Mr. Horris For~gang - Jan. 23" 1957 

this was a larger niece and had morell847 stanps as the "38" shows the rate that 
viaS }'1aid was 48¢ - 2 x 24 - The red credit 38 or 2 x 19. 

Jessup. Yes" he works entirely too hard and he should retire and devote 
all his time to his fa.'1lily and his collection. He is well fixed financially and 
could vlell afford to do 60. He has been threatening to do t his for several years. 

Emmerson Krug \iishes to \-lait uhtil about the 5th of February before he 
comes up for his visit. We have been very close friends for over 20 years. 

St an Jr. is most enthusiastic about '1is ncvI \lOrk - the people and Dallas. 
On the 1st he will enter S.I1.U. for a course - four niphts a \-leek - 'to e et his 
Master Degree. Well in these days one cannot have ehough education and that is hie 
ambition. 

Our best to Ann and all the family. 

\'Ie are looking forward to seelng you next week. 

Cordially yours" 

.. 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL=-15¢ 
SENT TO 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, C118Ck which 

D 7t show. D 3It shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
llnd when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replacos provlous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 

If you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check here 

D 20¢fee 



, • 1\ 

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick... ,the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, clIIfac"ii and 

• retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 
4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 

and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
"* u. s. 60VERNMEHT PRINTING OHleR 16-11547-2 
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Mr. Morris Fortgang, 
114 East 84th St., 

Nffif York 28, N.Y. 

Dear Horris: 

Jan. 31st, 1957. 

Herewith the lf 1851 co\yer to Hqlifax from Philadelphia on n Aug 21. n 

surely the year use llas 1852, and if so, the first class rate to Halifax 
was lO¢, and the circular rate was to the border only, viz., l¢ if not over 
500 miles - and over 500 m:iles but not over 1500 miles, 2¢. On circular 
mail there '\<las Canadian postage due, but on this piece there is no evidence 
of such. If this \faS a piece of first. class mail, sent sealed, of which 
there is no evidence, then full postage \fOuJd have been due at Halifax of 
6 pence. I do not think this \fent Via Boston and ship to Halifax as such 
mail bore a Boston marking. There must be some explqnation for this but 
wh()t it is I do not knmf. 0urely 3¢ did not pay the postage to tho addressee. 

Re -'-your R.R. cover to California. Apparently I did not make a photo
graph as I do not seem to have one. Can you give me the date you acquired it? 
If so, this might help me locate a photo, if I made one. My filinG s,ystem re
quires too much time to be even 75% efficient. 

Thanks very much for the information about the three lots in the Caspary 
sale last Hond<J¥. All three lots came from the Worthington sale by Morgenthau 
held on Aug. 22, 1917. 

Lot 251 was Lot 1533 in that sale. 
n 265 II "1535" n " 

"276 " " 1536" II " 

I do not have any r'9cord of the prices realized in the 1917 sale ani I am 
wondering if you couJd get the information for me. The Collectors Blub Librar,y 
has a copy of that sale and perhaps you could call Boggs by phone am ask him 
to gi1te you the prices at which the three lot s sold. I would like to mention 
these three items in my Hareh Service Issue and to state that they \1ere the 
above lots in the Worthington sale and sold at cuch and such prices. Naturally 
I will not mention Colson or you or give any hint of the 80unte of my information. 
Is this agreeable to you? 

I had a letter from Mort this morning te - the 1¢-3¢ Unit Convention. 

I am also in receipt of the Kentucky slides. Thanks. Most miserable 
weather out here - thick fog and drizzle - and it has I:'een this way all week. 

lilldred joins me in best wishelJ to Arm am you. 

Cordially you"s, 
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TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE , 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H . R . HARM ER 8. O . HARM ER 

F. T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H + R' HARME R, INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAM P AU CTION EERS 

6. WEST 48~!-I STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N .Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W L 

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas fA venue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan : 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE.NEW YORK 

LEADIN.G AUCT ION EERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COLLECTION 

29th 
January 
1957 

Replying to your letter of Janua ry 19th, I enclose the original 

Caspary photograph of the cover, Lot 204, Caspary Sale Six • 

.I imagine this is good enough from which to take a photograph. 

Please return in due course. 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

H . R. HARMER, INC. 

~. 

Dir~ 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INS URE D AGAINST AL L RISKS EMPLOYE E S BONDED 



Jan. 31, 1957. 

~rr. Bernard D. Harmer~ 
I 6 \~est 48th St., 

Net. .. York 36, t~.Y. 

( 

f 

Dror Bernard: 

Thanks very much for yours of the 29th \iith the 
photo print which I am returning under separate cover. 

fie - the Caspa.ry Seventh Sale of L.~st Honday, I 

understand that -
Lot 251 sold at 1l,500.00 
Lot 265 11 II 2l,OOO.OO 
Lot 276 11 " 18,000.00 

I believe these three items were acquired by Caspary in the 
Worthin[:ton sale, held by J. B. Horgenthou & Co. on August 
22, 1917. In thr..t sale Lot 251 \'TaS Lot 1533, Lot 269 "ras 
Lot 1535 and Lot 276 was Lot 1536. Is this correct? 

\Uth kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 

, 

, 



TELEPHONE 

P L AZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

.; H. R . H ARMER B . O . HAR MER 

F . T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

6. WEST 481!1 STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N.¥. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , WI. 

AND 2b CA STLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky .. 
Dear Stan: 

Many thanks for the return of the Caspary print. 

CAB LES 

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK 

LEAD I NG AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'COLLECTION 

5th 
February 
1957 

As concerns the three Sardinia blocks, your "good friend" Colson tells 
us that he sold these items to Caspary for he believes $ 650 in 1907. This 
of course does not coincide at all with the fact that they were in the Worth
ington sale of August 22, 1917 and somebody's memory is at fault. 

Do you have the realizations on these three lots in that auction as if so, 
we would be interested as to whether they total approximately $4, 000, 
which is another story we heard. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

~/ 
Dire~~ 

BDH:E 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 

.. 



'. 

1 

! , 

}tr. Bernard D. Harmer, 

6 West 48th Street, 
New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Der:1ard: 

Feb. ll, 1957. 

I nOli have the facts on the three lots in the 
recent Caspary sale. 

Lot :/"251 Caspary lo;as Lot 1, 1533 in the Ivorthing
ton sale - sale price \235.00. 

Lot i'~65 Caspary was Lot /, 1535 in the Worthing
ton sale - sale price ~85.00. 

Lot I! 276 Caspary "ras Lot 1/1536 in the Worthing
ton sale - 'sale price y33e.OO. 

There can be no doubt that the above is correct, 
and if you \v.ish to verify, no doubt you will find a 
priced catru.o,'Ue of the Uort}.in( ton sale at the 
Collectors Club. The sale "laO by J. C. Norgenthau & 
60. and HW' held on Aug. 22nd, 1917. 

The effeminate one "OF BOSTON" is probably r:rixed 
up due to all the vinegar in his system and senility. 
It could be that he sold the three lots to Vlorthingbon 
in H)07 rather than to Caspary. 

I have a faint recollect' on thnt Colson mentioned 
these three blocks in a book that he ':irote years ago but 
at the moment I am unable to lay harr1 s on llW' copy of 
the book. 

Cordially yours, 

\ 

~ 



-

ESTABLISHED 1928 

~~fo?~~ 
TRAD E "!-f AR J{ REG. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WAL1'o.TUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

January 24, 1957 

d e t-I-~ - f 1 _ 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort 'lhomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Enclosed find a lo¢47 cover which I would like 
for you to opinionize and I also enclose a letter from 
Elliott Perry and a copy of your letter on which he has 
made notations. 

Is there any way to tell whether or not there 
is a thin spot on the stamp without removing it? 

CCH:mc 
enc. 

C. C. Hart 

~ 
cg/or 
Er<rL-
17-1~-l~ 

AbSc) 
(010 V

~J< JOO 
8'-

I' J, }-,!~ -u~t C £-r- ~ I~L- ~-'-"'.~ 
",L ;:f:/ /-A /' r / ""'4f'-~/-/u . 



J Jan. 28, 1957. 

Mr. c. C. Hart, 
Suite 1020, 922 ~!alnut St., 

Kansas City 6, {o . 

Dear fr. Hart: 

Just a line to acknoulc 'ge yours of the 
24th, \'lith check for 300.00, for which please 
accept my thanks . 

This will also acknovlledge the 10¢ 1~7 
cover together with the correspondence. I \'1ish 
to study this further and "rill return tomorrow. 

Did you notice a single lD¢ in the Fox Sale 
of Jan. 31st next? 

With best lTishes -

.. 





.... 
\ , 

Mr. M. Hubert Judd, 
Dalton, Ga. 

!iear Judge: 

Jan. 23, 1957 

Herewith the 5¢ 1847 as per yours of the 16th. Thanks very much 
f or your kindness. 

I think that HI'S . Judd t S name for t~is rid is exceedingly good -
the "waffle grid . " "Lattice" is also quite descriptive. 

I think most of the ones that I have seen are double strikes and 
especially is this true of the ones originating Li.t Brunswick" 1-1'e. At 
f irst I thought an example that was loaned to Me was actually a cris s
cross single strike. I suppose this .. .ras because t here .. laS no outer 
rine and the second strike was applied very cqrefully and a ccurately. 

I note that John Pope uses the term "rhomboid grids" when t\'l0 

strikes are applied to form diamonds rather than squares or rectangles. 

It uas up in the sixties here yesterday but this Mornincc- it 
registered 24 but the sun i s shinning and there is no sn~1 on the ground . 

\iith all good wishes -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



r 

., 

3930 Red Bud Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Thursday evening 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook -

I am enclosing the oover we 
discussed this evening ~ l5¢ to Franoe -
S¢ credit. Also included is your letter 
to me of August 2, 1955. 

I would appreciate your letting 
me know if this is one the scarce ns" covers 
you mention in this months oopy of your 
service. 

With best wishes, I am, 



( 
( 

( 

• 

Hr. Hillard H. l-ia.ck, 
3930 Red Bud ~ve ., 

Cincinnati 29 , Ohio. 

Dear .lillard: 

Feb. 2~ 1957. 

Herewith the 15~ :r·ate 1iith "81f crc-dit to G. B. 
cover as per YOlirG of tho 31st . I alBa return th::: 
letter th'-1t I wrote you about this '-1cc:( in 1955. I 
note tht I '.laS U1'1..-ieT' t he impression nt that time 
that Cole hc.ti. <11< :rged you too much.. Had he known 
the correct an.ilysis of the co'\"er J I sUPPOSf' he 
,-muld have char8ed you brice yC1~T cent . You Hill 
note th<:t I revised my notes c.n ~,he back and lhted 
further data. Ti1is is a G~ yco cover and needless 
to add I mn. muC!l bc.tte:c inf"T.lT,cd on tl i~ l'ELte than I 
was c. year and a half tioga. 

I usa return tbe two J¢ 1869 c:overo. 'Ihoue 
<:re just the regular shade. The rather scarce shade 
is a very dark blue. I suppose it is UK to call the 
3¢ 1869 - ultramarine but to me it is just blue . -

With regardo, 

Cordially yours, 



3930 Red Bud Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 



f .. 

?-1r. Millard H. Mack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

Cinr:innati 29, Ohio. 

Dear Millard: 

Jan. 22, 1957 

Horm-lith the cover to France with the 4¢ 
payment. This is indeed quite a nice item and is 
genuine in every .,ay. I have sisned it on the back 
and there is no fee. 

Nmi York put everythinG on this, even -
rrpaid only to Ene' and, II \·Ihich Has not alHays added on 
such mail. Sometimes \-1e see t.he 119.rking, tlSH()HT PAIDIl 
but this did net nean that the l~¢ hfld been "Short Paid, n 

but rather a whole rate to destinaticn. 

Hith regards 

Cordially yours, 



,. 

,. .. , 

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 

ROE WALKER, C , L . U. 
GENERAL AGENT 

L 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

MILLARD H. MACK, C. L. U. 
Special A~ent 

2133 LURAY AVENUE AT EDEN PARK 

CINCINNATI6,OEUO 

Harch 4, 1957 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P . O .. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Enclosed is a Partial Rate to France cover 
for your authentication. 

If it is okay, would you sign it on the back 
and let me know what lowe you and I will remit 
immediately. 

MHM/vel 
Enc. 

yt:{t--t~ 

Cordially yours, 

/Jid-u-vUi.. r! )){~~L 
Millard H. Hack 

3fJtJ ~ /~ 

t?h-~~ 

~. 

(j/~ 

TELEPHONES I WOODBURN 1-1820 
lAVON 1-4061 



loir. Millc.rd H. Hack, 
3930 redBud Ave., 

Cincinnati 29, Ohio. 

Dear Mill::rd: 

March 6, 1957. 

Herm-lith the 4¢ 1869 cover to France as 
per yours of the 4th. 

This is quite a pretty little cover , a 
nice combini'tion and genuine in every wc.y. As 
requested , I have authenticated it on the buck . 

I have been uite ill but am much better 
and hope it is all behind me. 

\lith kindest rer.ards -

Cordially yours , 



To 

Jan. 29, 1957 

Hr. Hillard H. Hack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

Cincinnati 29, Ohio. 

One color slide 
EK97 - 21 ••••.••••.••.•••••.•. 1. 00 

.. 



To 
r~ . Millard H. Mbck, 

3930 Hed BUd Ave., 
Cincilmati 29, Ohio . 

For authentic ti n of 
4¢ 1869 cover 
to France from Ileu Orleans 

l-t rch 6, 1957. 

May 1870 •.•.........•.•....••..•..•.... 3. 50 



,A.:W.~. 

~.:w.?-. 
ar.ar.~.1!!. 

3Jark 1£. ilnlrsmnrt4 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~1!a.c01t ~tr1!d 

~o9ton 16, 2RRa55n.c~u91!tt9 

January I I, 1957 

Mr Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

(1J.~.?-. 

?-.lR.J\. 
~iL~.l'-_:W.~. 

Many thanks for your letter of January 4th. I hope that you 
wil I be able to work the situation out with Herst and that you wi I I 
decide to accept his subscription to your service. I also hope he 
may decide to send you the name of the owner of the cover which I 
have personally concluded without his tel I ing me is someone located 
abroad, most likely Jamet of Paris who would fit the description of 
being a customer of yours. Did you wrtte Jamet as you had indicated 
you would? If so, I would be interested in knowing his reply. 

Thanks for your comments on the Su pplementary Mai I items. 
Encl05ed is one on cover which I gather is quite rare from reading 
your article in the Stamp Special ist. This is one of those listed 
butnot photographed so I thought you might I ike to see and photograph 
it. I would also appreciate your signing the back, etc. for which 
I shal I be glad to pay your usual fee. 

With best regards, 

JEM:mar 
~,/M~th 

enclosure 



Mr. Jack E. 7blesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston lIS" Hass. 

Dear Jack: 

Jan. 15, 1957. 

Herm'lith the Supplementary l\1a:UL cover as per your s of the 
11th. This is the first 'i..;i.ue I ever saw this cover but I have a poor 
photostat of it that 1[la3 sent to me ty the l<.te Dr. Babcock about 20 

, or more years ago - He &.lso cent me a compl etc description of it at that 
time and 1 listed it in ~. ,5tarrrp upecialist art::'clc. I was pleased to 
see it and make a photo for my records. Of course, it is as gpod as 
gold and I nave dgnooit on thE; Jack for yon and I am not charging you 
aqy fee. 

Further regarding Herst . He has told a number of conflicting 
stories about th2 30¢ 1269 cover. For example" he '-Irote Lirrlquist that 
the cover'-be1onged to a pronil1ent U. S. f!cllector vlho vTaS a personal 
friend of mine . That is 11cird for t.1e to believe. He urote George Linn 
thnt he had two bids in P..xcc~s of .. 500 for the cover. Inasmuch as he had 
a P.F. celt.ificate imy u:!.dn I t he [i.ccept the highest bid? It is hard for 
me to believe any ouch a statement . 

vlliy don 't he come clean and give llle the m<"act facts in the case? 
He claLrns he has net had anything to do .lith Zareski for sC'veral years. 

( If h~ \-;auld lie about the real mmer of thb cover I would he hesitate to 
lie about Zareski? Please treat this let ~e:c a.s confidential as I have no 
desire to mistrurt the man. I do "rant to give him every benefit of the 
doubt 1:ut I do not 'Want anythin~ to do "lith anyone \vho uould knmvingly try 
to sell faked ~1terial. 

\'iith regards -

Sincerely yours, 



.A.'.~. 
~.'.l'-. 
()J . ()J.~. 1'!. 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
Box 31 
ort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear St an, 
~ 

3Jark 1£. flulrswurtq 
Ph ilatelic Dealer and Broker 

1D2 tfilearon ~tred 

tfilos±on 16, ~assru:~llseits 

January 22, 1957 

<f..~.l'-. 

l'-.~.l'- . 

~ .~ . .A.'.~. 

Many thanks for your January 15th letter and your signing of the supplementary mai I 
cover. Incidentally, I note that you frequently put penci I comments on the face of the 
cover before photographing .it for your records and of late I have had a I ittle difficulty 
erasing this from a couple of the covers. Therefore, I wonder if it might be possible for 
you to use a somewhat softer penci I or possibly put these comments on a sma I I separate piece 

. of paper and hinge them to the cover for photographing purposes? I recen tty had a customer 
inquire as to what the writing was that had been erased from that IOi 1847 cover with IISteam
shipll cancel and it required a I ittle correspondence to expl lain to him that they were comments 
you had made when photographing the cover and not something that was on the cover when it was 
or i gina I I Y ma i led, etc. 

Enclosed are three off-cover items on which I would appreciate your opinion. Two are 
Ii 1851 -7 type problems and the other a #12, is a question of its being unused. I purchased 
this stamp in a recent Fox auction sale of the Huber collection. It has just been returned 
by the Foundation as a I ightly cancel led stamp, though I notice it has your signature on it 
on the back and I would be interested in knowing whether this was intended to indicate that 
ne stamp is unused. The other two items are covers on which I would appreicate your explana
tion of the rates. The one with 2 IOi 1869's on it really stumps me as I cannot explain it 
by readingthe comments in your last Special Service which referred to this period. 

I shal I be glad to hold in confidence your comments with respect to Herst in your January 
15th letter as you requested. I can wei I understand your feel ing that he has told a number 
of confl icting stories about the 30i 1869 cover, but I am sure that such is the resuLt of . 
several factors, among which 12 not his in t ent to purposely deceive or mislead anyone. For 
instance, on the two cases you noted, it is quite possible he did write Lindquist that the 
cover belonged to a prominent U. S. col lector who was a personal friend of yours and if so, 
such would not be inconsistent with any statement that he has made to you or to me to the 
best of my knowledge. It is quite true I have gathered the impression that the cover belonged 
to someone abroad but that was entirely due to the fact that Jamet apparently had the cover 
in his hands at one time and my assumption that he probably sold it to someone in France who " 
was one of Herst's contacts. At no time has Herst told me that it belonged to a foreign owner 
and in fact, when I asked him if the owner was abroad or in the United States, he decl ined to 
answer on the basis that he felt such would tend to violate his agreement with the owner to 
keep his identity confidential. However, it is also possible that Lindquist in writing you 
did not make a direct quote from any letter of Herst but rather gave you his general impression 
as if it were a quote, as the statement which he claimed Herst made to him would have been my 
general impression in the early stages of this discussion, based on what Herst had told me, 
bu~ at no time did Herst designate the owner as an American resident though he did refer to him 
as a friend of yours. However, he mostly I ikely would assume anyone who has sent you covers 
for expertization or done any business with you was a "friend". Herein I see no confl ict. 

(over) 



·.+- . ~ 

Hr •• .Tack E.. 1101esl-JOrth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Hass. 

De:)r Jack: 

Jan. 25, 1957. 

• IIel'eHith I an returning the various items as per yours of the 22nd. The 
follmli.ng arc SOMe comments -

lor 1$69 covel: to J.Jyon, France. I v.fI'ote you about this yesterday. Quite 
an unusual cover and you will find a description of this "15¢ prenaid rate to 
France Via England" in 11W February Service Issue. .~s far as I am aware, this 
rate WlS only in effect during M3.rch, April and Mny 1870. I have only seen covers 
in this class used duri!1{T those three months. Your cover was d~spatched by the 
S.S. Idaho of the Guion Li..'r}e. I did not sien it beC.'lllSe you did not request sane. 

Co .... er vrith 10~ '61 - 2¢ and 3¢ 1869. This is just a face - no back stmnps, 
etc. I prefer not to COlllT'lent on it <:5 I run not at all sure as to just \'lhat actually 
is the co~rect solution. 

Regardin.r the two One Cent st&.mps. I have marked these on the cu.rd an "A" 
and "B." 

RegardinF: "A". This comes from Plu.te 4, Type IC, because the design is'cut 
away at bottom, but could have been a IC before the cut dest-royed the type. To be 
sure it would have to b~ plated. 

Regarding "B". l¢ t 57 - Also Plate 4 but not T-ype IA. 'fhis stamp is from 
.' the 6th rQ'l.-l of the plate - relief ifF 1" hence it \-18S never a Type IA - but rather a 

III or lIrA £..efore the bottom perforations destroyed t:1e type. 

1 

Regarding the 5¢ 1856. I l'lent back thru my records to 1848 and I was unable 
to find any record that I had signed this for E.g.Huber, but I may have done so with
out making any photo or record. I feel confident that I did not dgn this as an un
used copy, because had I done so, I ,,,,ould have put unused on the back. He \VUS in the 
habit of sendi11g me stamps to identify. I judge I signed this merely as a 5¢ 1856 , 
Type I. I am positive he did not buy the strunp from me. It docs look like there [Ire 
traces of a removed cancelation but to be sure I would have to make a photo by ultra
violet - and the charge would be $5.00. 

No fee on these items but you can refund the return postage. 

Pencil marks on covers. Okay Jack, I will not make any on arwthine Y0U send 
me in the future. I can see your point. 

Be - Herst. I have caeefully noted your rennrks. I had a letter from him and 
he was kind enour)1 to send you a copy. I have nothing against him and I am lJilling 
to give him the tenofit of the doubt. It vTaS my i.rnpression Uat he made confli cting 
statements, but you seem to think I wus wrong. I 5uegest we let it to at that.. I 
"ould not request Lindquist to send me t he letter t. ['t he received from Herst as I 



,j 

#2. }~. Jack E. ~~lesworth - Jan. 25, 1957. 

would not ~are to involve Hal:~. My reaction is that. I would. be severely criticised 
by a number of my friends if I accepted Herst as a subscriber to ~ fervice. First, 
because of the Herst-Zareski book and second, because of the 30¢ le69 faked cover. 
I am,hm'levcr, Lrateful to him for turning over to me the fake cover so that I could 
destroy it. I thir.k most any disinterested person would agree with mo that Herst 
should have laid all the cards face up on the table . He should have insisted that 
the owner of that COV6r give him permission to divulge all t he facts to me. I suggest 
we consider the nntter closed. 

You .,/ill note that I sent him sample copic3 of I'l\V Service Issues of last 
October - November and Lecernber. I beiieve he stated in his last letter that he had 

been shol'm copies of those. No doubt he referred to you, and ii' so, nay I respectfully 
request that you do net sh~1 copies to anyone. The issues are intended to be confiden
tial" and intouded only for the subscribers. I '\·wuld like to haJfe it that way. 

1l1th regards -

Sincerely YO'lI'S" 



( 

l·ir . Jack E.. lfulesworth, 
102 Recleon !:"t . , 

Boston 16, Hass. 

De~r Jack: 

Jan. 24, 1957. 

Your air registered arrived today .and I 'las 
quite pleased to see the COVEI' vTith tLo tliO 10 1869 
to France. 

~ J \'Jh, t a coincidence th~t you uould send thlhi! 
to me at this time!l I purposely omitted oeution in 
my Janu:nj1" Issue of ,·,hat I cnll the 15¢ rate with 8¢ 
credit, as I '\;anted to obtain r.lOre data on such a rate 
for my Februa!"J Isnue. As far ab I am a'\'ll:re, your 
cover is a 5¢ overpay on the rate and February 
Issue gives the e:-cpl anatdlon. Covers nh::· ing the rtite 
with the 118 11 credit are VCly rnre ae t: e rat.e was 
only in une in March, April and hy 1870. tr Februa!'Y 
Service Issue \Iill include a photo of such a 15¢ 1869 
COVf>r . c.;.uite a ·coincidence. 

Hore on your If!tter latCJ' . 

Si.'1cercly yours , 



• 
1 

",.:W.j&. 
j&.:W.~. 
(fi.(fi.;N.11l. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

3fark f. lInlrnmort4 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~.earon ~tr.e.et 

~oston 16, 2Bffassadfus.eits 

January 29, 1957 

(fi.;J9.~. 

J\.)R.~. 

~L~·cA ·l)I·;J9. 

My thanks for your January 25th letter and your comments on the various items submitted. 
appreciate your charging no fee for those comments and am happy to refund your postage 

which is enclosed. 

Am returning two of these items for more detai led study. First the item you marked 
itA" and i nd i cated cou I d have been a I C before the cut destroyed the type. wou I d apprec i-
ate your plating this item to determine its position and type before the cut destroyed it. 
The other is the IO¢ 1869 cover to France overpaying the 15¢ rate. I would appreciate your 
signing the reverse of this cover and charging me accordingly. Incidentally, I seem to have 
a recollection that the right hand stamp was upside down when I sent the cover to you original
ly though it now is right side up! Did you perchance remove that stamp from the cover to 
examine underneath it and inadvertently put it back right side up? As it now stands it 
almost looks as if this stamp might have been added to the cover whi Ie if it is inverted 
I bel ieve the cancellation wi I I jibe with the lefthand stamp. If this is the case, I would 
appreciate your reversing the stamp so that cancel on the righthand one ties in wei I with 
that on the left even though your signature on the reverse would , remove any question of 
its having been added. 

I am returning the 5¢ 1856 stamp to Fox. It is beyond me l why these auctions which 
are obviously in preparation several months before the sale date do not send such contro-

1versial items as unused 19th century without gum off for a certificate before the sale 
is held to preclude the extreme inconvenience caused such buyers as myself in attempting 

'to get them expertized after they are purchased and then having them turned down as this 
one was, with al I effort put into it being completely wasted. Probably I'd do better to 
forget and not even bid on such items, but I have customers demanding them so feel I have 
to try and stock such. 

,I appreciate very much your understanding with respect to penci I marks on covers. I 
do real ize that you photograph a great many items and I ike to put notations on them to 
show up in the photograph, but bel ieve that could be accompl ished just as wei I by putting~ 

such notations on a smal I pieoe of paper and hinging that piece of paper to the cover for 
photographing purposes. 

I understand al I right with respect to Herst and that you would prefer not to pursue 
further my offer to attempt to reconcile any further confl icting statements that you feel 
may have been made. The only reason I suggested you attempt to get Lindquist to send you 
the letter that he had received from Herst, was to definitely establ ish that Herst was 
Quoted directly and exactly, since I bel ieve you wi I I agree that word of mouth transmittal 

(over) 



- 2 -

frequently results in considerable unintentional distortion and for that reason so cal led 
"heresay" evidence is not even permissible in court in a lawsuit. In such an instance 
as this "heresay" evidence is about al I that is avai lable. Though I can wei I understand 
your feel ing that you might be severely criticized by a number of your friends if you 
accepted Herst as a subscriber to your service, I must respectfully disagree with that 
concl us ion. that his collaboration with Zar~i on the book is to be criticized there is no 
doubt, but he has himself admitted that that was a mistake and would certainly never make 
that same mistake again and I bel ieve we have al I made mistakes in our I ife, though possibly 
not quite as i I I-advised as that one. As far as the 3O¢ 1869 cover goes, me was asked to 
offer it by a very good cl ient of his and it was okayed by the Phi latel ic Foundatio~o he 
did have good cause to offer the item even though he was doubtlessly naive in feel ing the 
item was genuine merely because the P.F. said so. Also, I don't see how any of your sub
scribers would know that he was accepted if you did, since I assume your I ist of subscribers 
is not publ ic knowledge. If it is, I would most I ike to receive a copy myself as it would 
be a very nice mail ing I ist! I also can wei I understand your feel ing, based on the confl icting 
and in my opinion somewhat inaccurate reports which you have received from other sources • 
that he has not laid al I the cards face-up on the table, though from my knowledge of the 
other side I strongly feel that he has gone about as far in that regard as he could be f 
expected to go without violating his word to the owner not to reveal his identity. With 
these final words I shal I be glad to consider the matter closed as you suggested. 

You are correct that Herst in his last letter to you, a copy of which I received, 
indicated that he had already seen copies of the special service issues that you sent him, 
but if you will re-read that I etter you wi I I see that Herst spec i fica I I y states that "severa I 

>iJ of his friends in New York" had forwarded their copies for him to read. This definitely does 
not include Boston and I have r at no time sent or shown him a single copy of your service or 
for that matter, anyone else since I have received it. I have always considered it to be 
of a semi-confiGi.ential nature, as you indicated. Also, it was my st.rong desire throughout 
this discussion to bring the two of you together and I could only expect that showing him 
those services would have had directly the opposite result. If you wish to criticize that 
action, I suggest you peruse rather closely your New York City subscribers as that is the 
source and not yours truly. I would imagine that Fox would be one of them if he is a sub
scriber to your service as I deduce he is. Who the others are, I would not know. In that 
regard, from my personal experience with certain of these New Yorkers who are probably 
subscribers to your service, I would personally consider Herst to be a much better bet from 
the angle of honesty, integrity and trustworthiness than most of these other New Yorkers! 

With best regards, 

~;J--'~ 
~ack E. Molesworth 

JEM:mar 

P. S. - I have always wondered whether to put both your street and box number on your address 
and whether the manner of del ivery is dependent on the way it is addressed, or whether it 
al I goes in your box regardless. Please advise to sati sf y my curosity. 

JEM 

M .. )) 1-1~" , '''l 
~ -\- II' -WCf;-' t4.. 

?'M,..c,.:Ki Iht ~. 

OfJi" I'-~ ~ 



Jan. 29, 1957. 

".( Mr. Jack E. Mo1esWDrth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, 119.ss. 

r 
L 

I , 
De.3.r Jack: 

Yours of the 29th. I am here\"lith return the two itet1s. 

He - the 10¢ 1869 cover. 1 1.-las surprised that you would think that I Hou1d 
do ilnythine to a cover ,dthout obtaining full consent from the mmer. I can 
assure you that I ,muld not even think of doing such a thing. I, t herefore, 
can assure you that I did not re!Jove either stamp from your cover and it is 
just as it \,fClS when I received it. Naturl:!l~ I noticed the difference in cancel 
on the stamp to left and the light strliec on the stamp to rieht and also that the 
ring of the Chicago post~~rk on the left staffiP did not extend on the riV1t hand 
stamp, but I concluded that both just hay.>pened as they are at present. The rate 
on th10 cover '-lao surely 15¢" so if the right hand stamp Has not used as we see 
it, then the question arises \.,rh8t stamp was there orieinally. Of course, it 
c 'uJd have reen a 6¢ or a 12~~, for example, ['ut v:ou]d anyone substitute a 10¢ for 
either value? I think the cancel on the right sif,arnp matches to a certain degree 
the cancel on the left stamp. In other "lOrds, I feel cuite sure tIlis cover is 
genuine and I have signed it as such on the back. If ~here is any doubt in your 
mind there is no obligation 011 your part to pay the fee I am charging you for the 
authentication. 

No doubt by this time you have rrcr Februa!"lJ Service Issue which fuUy explains 
the 15¢ rate \-lith the "8" credit. 

Re - th~ 1¢ 1851 herel-Tith. I regret to st~t thdt I cannot plate t his copy -
It is too badly cut into and heavily canceled. It has aome resemblance to ~ 
but I cannot I16.-tO positively that it cnme from that position. l'W book lists 
41R4 us a Type 1111\. - "Relief "E" - 5th 1'0\'1 - right pane. 

I have carefully noted your remarks 1'e - Herst , ani also about my "Special 
Service. " I was p1eo.sed to learn tho. t you had not shown him any of my "Service 
Issues. II I do not mind tel1:inc you that the only subscribers I have in New York 
City are Fox, Bennard Harmer" Fortgang, Neinken and Jack Dick . '~o amone thene 
do you think could have sl!o\"m copies to Herst? Is it your opinion that Fox and 
Herst are close friends? I do not think t " at Neinken or Fortgane vlould shm .. anyC'ne 
copies. Do you? Hovi about Jack Dick? 

Regarding the l etter that I received from Harry Lindquist . Harry "frote ne 
~ under date of Oct. 5th, quote : 

~ HAs I previously \' rote you, I Got in touch \lith Herst on receipt of your prev-
ious 1 r-ttcr, and suegested that he c!1eck very carefully before offering it for sale. 
As I advised you, he replied thnt he had submitted it to ' he Philatelic Foundation 
and had t lleir certificate of genuineness. 

Herst \ rites thGt tI le cover belonged to a. big collection in tLis country who 
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112 . Mr. Jack E. Molesworth - Jun. 29, 1957. 

may have received it through the original owner, or maybe from Jamet h~self. 
I don't know whether or not He:est plans to withdra\,l the cover from the sale, 
as he did not express himself on that :pJint." (unquat e) 

Jack, I appreciate the interest that you have taken in t he Herst case, 
and I thank you for sane. I will be glad to keep you advised of anything that 
develops. 

Re - ~ address, for regular letters ~ box number is sufficient but for 
special delivery, the street numher is required. 

I have signed the lO¢ cover to France and I am charging you a fee of C3.50. 

With regards -

Sincerely yours, 



To 
Hr. Jack Z. Ho1eswortb , 

102 Beacon E't ., 

Feb . l2, 1957. 

Boston 16, ~1ass. 

For Fee 
Cover ,,,ith lO¢ 1847 
tied by ltSteanship 10" •••••••••••••• $5. 00 



" 

Mr. Stanley 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft 
Fort Thomas, 

Dear Stan, 

3Jark f. ilnlrliwnrtq 
Phila!elic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~1!aron ~tre1!f 

~o5ton 16, C®£as5acfru5ett5 

February 21, 1957 
B. Ashbrook 

Thomas Avenue 
Ky . 

Enclosed are two covers which I recently picked up in a 
London auction on which I would appreciate your comments and 
signature on the back if they are both genuine. The one with 
block of IO¢ 1856s is nof in as nice condition as I expected 
from the description, so I shal I probably have a difficult time 
moving it . I presume it is a double 24¢ rate cover . 

If the IO¢ 1847 cover is genuine, I presume it is a rare 
one, as I don ' t recal I having seen but one or two other IO¢ 

!,.}J.~. 

eS·ll·J\· 
~LeS·c~· 
~ . .,..l'-. 
;JiI.l}.':" . 

QI .QI.~.l!. 

1847s used abroad during the entire time I have been in business. 
I am quite curious as to how it ever got to England with the 
very brief address which it has. How do you explain that 
faci"or? I sha I I look forward with i ni"erest to your comments 
on this cover. 

Enclosed is a carbon of another letter which I have written 
to Mrs . Dale after hearing from Ezra Cole . I thought you might 
be interested in having it to keep up on my correspondence with 
her. It is quite al I right to keep these carbons for your fi les 
if you wish . 

With best regards, 

~~eswoth . , 

JEM : fc 



.. .. . , . ,"-.. 

Mrs. louise B. Oale 
C pirmen, The Phi latone Foundation 
22 E st 35th Streot 
No\: York 16, N. Y • 

o ar Mrs. Oa Ie, 

February 21, 1957 

A~ I rote you on February 15, I have contactedthe party ho had infonm d m th,t 
he knew of over one hundred err6rs made by the Ph~latelic Foundation, pre~umably over 
the p 51' few years. He has just rep' i cd that he ~,ou I d prefor not to b quote, nd a I so 
that he ~iOuld not care to serve in en advisory capacity to the Phi late' ic Foundation 
under the eond i t Ions ond organ i zat i ona I sot-up new provo I I -n9. H apparent t y \/OU I d not 
object to $0 serving undor ~omewhat dirtetent conditions. I ~ther from his comments 
that he seem .. i-\J toel the Dealers Advisory COImlittec docs not have mucn r al influence 
on the opinions of the Ph,jla-elic Foundation, nd is set up more to let the dealm-s think 
they ore ~aving some $ay ~nen actually they ar not. Whethor this is, of courso, tho 
actu l e so I do nOT bol ie'fe eithor he or .. rally kn u, though you should. 

I bellvvo the main point \Jhich bothers him, and ono which I must admit concerns me 
0150, is the policy which prevents dealers from servIng on tho official Board at Experts. 
Since it 1s my firm convlc i n, as outl ined in my past I otters, t at tlio only real experts 
on Un itotl Steltor, s ,amps Ii v i ng today happen to 0 doa lers, un less nd unti I d aJers arc 
aan i tted to fu I I Ijl~ harsh i p on the Bard of Experts 'it \1 iii be j ncapeb t e of rondor in g 
expert opinions in all oreas of Unit.ed States stamps. It tho opinion of a dealer is so 
essentiol and valuable, why should he be borrod from serving on th official Board of 
ENports merely because he happens to be e professional? Sane of ttle lJest export committe 5 

abroad includ dealers in their membership, in spite of the mOiO ~cmnon fe ling thero thest 
dealers arc for some reason an loferior class t peopl~. 

As it no stands, from my ob~ervDtlonY, thore ppears to be sufficient resentment 
among tho::;o dealers sho CJrc experts against t pol iey of the P.F. of- allo ling on .ly 
coltoctors to serve on ,heir official Board, that it ill be extrom ty difficult to 
secure th svrvices of tho I'CJding dealer experts in an advisory capacity under this 
set-up. HC»"i vcr, if this set-up tero to be chan d and dealers were to be el igibJe to 
serve on tic official Board" I rather believe you \\ould:be able to find a number of 
c)(tn~m~ly 'oll-quallfied ones who would serve in that capaci-y ~jth no pay and be most 
wltllng to oonC;)io 'heir time. 1 be4ieve under thosc.circu.'llstances such dealer expert 
tlQuld feet an obIt t.on 1'0 phi 'otely as a '11010 to rend r such a service. Undor l'he 
present re~trtctlve prac ices, no such oblication is felt . 

I shat I 1001< fon (lrd 'ith Interost to your carrrnent .... on this situai"lon. 

Faithfully your. , 

Jack £. Molesworth. 

JEM: tc 



Mr. Jeck 1 . r·J.OlES\,lorth ~ 
102 Beacon St., 

Feb. 23~ 1957. 

.... Boston, Mass . 

.. ' 

Dear J ck: 

Hercv;ith are the tuo covers as per yours of 
the 21st . 

Regarding the 10¢ lC47 cover. I do not think 
an item ouch as this is esnecially I'are and I ao cuite 
sure that you have seen sltmilar itens her,-tofore. Look 
in the Green sale or the l-1oody or the Moroni and I am 
sure you ~;ill find 1847 covers to En land. This COVf'r 
\.,ras from Norfolk and the 10¢ merely paid the posta e up 
to NeH York or Bo<"ton ~:here the letter \1"6 put aboard a 
Cunard Hail Ship. On reaching Enrland it \'[Q,f' rated wIth 
British Packet postage due of 1 shilling. T is ,,;as the 
postage from the U. S. frontier to British destin~tion. 
You pill fim this same mrking on sinilr r covers lith uses 
prior to 1849. tr good friend Emmerson Krug of Birminzham, 
Ala. likes such" COVGrs as this !'Ind if it is for sale I 
suggest that you send it to him. 

Tith kindest regm'ds -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



To 

For 

. /' 

Hr. Jack E. Hol sworth, 
102 Beacon St . , 

Eo ton 16, 4-taSS . 

Feb. 23, 1%7 

Authentic~tion of lO¢ 1847 cover, 
Iorfolk, <ra. to London in • If!47 ••••• 4. 00 

Authentication of cov-r fron 
Erooklyn, N. Y. to En lam 
Double rate of 4S¢ in Jnn. 1856 •.......• 4. 00 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

1D2 tJil£awn ~tr£d 

tJilofi±nn 16, cflRassadp-tsd±s 

([-,;9-l'- 
l'--').'I.-.?-

~-~-,i\-l,!I-~-

March 6, 1957 

My thanks for your March I letter and your endorsing of the Chicago Perf cover. 
losed is my check for $4 to cover your fee. I was quite interested to learn that 

it is the second earl iest known. I have mentioned that to my cl ient, and am sure he 
wi I I be interested in such information. 

sincerely hope that Jessup may be able to help some in ironing out the situation 
at the P.F. 

appreciate very much your sending along the photograph of the 10¢ 1847 cover 
used abroad. I have also noted Lot #86 in the Waterhouse sale of June 27, 1955, which 
you cal led to my attention. That cover certainl",was a beautiful one that, at least 
in retrospect, appears to have sold most ~~t~·~.y. It of course has it al lover the 
one I sent you, though if these two examples are the only ones to come up at auction 
over the past few years, I would consider them to be rare. I would agree with you 
that $500 for my cover is possiblya bit high, though this is based on my cost, which 
may have been unduly influenced by my inabi I ity to recal I having seen any other such 

covers offered for some time. I overlooked checking Waterhouse. 

As you requested, I am quite happy to return the unusual Brown-Orange shade on 
the 5¢ 1847, and shal I look forward with interest to the consol idated opinion of you 
and your close friend. Also enclosed is the vertical pair of I¢ 1857s which would 
appear to me to be Type I I I, and quite possibly in unused condition. I am not par
ticularly concerned about having the type confirmed, but rather am most interested 
in your opinion with respect to its being in unused condition. When observed under 
my ultra-violet lamp it shows some odd spots, but no direct evidence of pen-I ines, etc. 
It was originally in a vertical strip of 3, with the top stamp having a I ight town 
cancellation, with the impl ied conclusion that these two stamps missed be ing cancel led. 
This mayor may not be so, which I hope your detai led examination, with ultra-violet 

tos if you consider such necessary, w+1 I reveal. 

Also enclosed is a very interesting Confederate cover which has me rather stumped. 
~ _ It is obviously a soldier's letter from General J. J. Pettigrew, which was mai led on 

J7e~r'jVe~ June 27, but which has a Confederate #3 tied to the cover by the signature of same 
~O e~ Genera I, and the date II June 22," ne i ther of wh i ch are in the same handwr it i ng as the 
~v endorsement in the upper right corner. I wonder if this 2¢ stamp was on the cover 
~at any time during its original usage or whether it may have been added later, as no 

other explanation would seem to be entirely consistent with the markings and usage. 
I shal I look forward with interest to your comments. Please sign the reverse if you 
feel the stamp was originally on the cover, and not added at some later date. 

With best regards, 

)~ 
ack E. Molesworth. 

JEM: fc 
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Mr. Jack E. Molem'1orth, 
102 Be, con Street, 

I" Boston 16,4.0.os. 

Deor Jack: 

lbrch 8, 195'7. 

Yours of the 6th received \'lith check f or 4.00 and enclosures . Thanks very 
much for the foroer. 

You sure put one over on me on the 5e ' 1~7 '1h1c11 is returned, but I \ms feel
ing quite ill l ast Friday and all I saH was the color. I do not t~ ink I ll<.;uld rove 
taken a second look had I boen f eoling okay. ifuy not call it a supe 'b orcn.re? vlhen 
you l'lish to kid me plc asc wait until I have :'ully : ecovercd f r om this illness. 

ne - the {me Cent lSS7 pair ·3hich I olso r eturn - Thr top r,trunp is T,rpe III 
and tho 10~-Jer is a T-JPc IlIA - the pln.te positions 1'e 4614 - 5614. Ii' you ,-liil re
fer to nw Vol. 1, pnge 234, I believe you vlill find that tho atovo types .1re listed 
on the chart as the types iven. I have photo raphs of those positions lut nene of 
them show nnrkin':s that nre found on these tl-.lO otDnps . Eor example, I,l; lrks (dill.£;;onal) , 
in lmtcr left-hand corner of the top stamp. , 

J:ack, I run just recovering from n:w recent illness nnd run still rather vook 
and under Doctor ' s orders . As a result I em not ooinf" arry photo rapl io vlOrk:, so I 
cannot make a photograph of this pair by ultra- violet . In {In oxaminDticn undelo ntY' 

'croscope the diagonal marks , and others Mentioned abbve, 're in the same blue ink as 
t stcmp am l l'e 'tmut I call ink varieties in printing - not consistent plAte varie-

. It A brief e:xnmina tion under the microscope failed to impress no thrt <my clea.Yli e 
. en done and ntY' t,ueos is that this is an unused pair that escaped cancelation. 

ath.Cf,e Regarding tho enclosed cov(>r. In nv opinion the ?¢ creen Ha.S not used origin-

~
Lt:? trlly on t is cover . Further, tho description of II "free frank" is absurd - this \fas a. 

soldier ' B lcttor ll and the pooteee had. to i)e pai d 01th~T by tho sondor or recoiver . A o ~C V' Boldier' s lett"r could bo fOI'\'1b.rdcd unpuid but \J::.th the postaGe due. l!.ven Coo 'l Leo 
h ... o to pay l)Osta.ge ns you" l11 doubtless recall. This \'lan J'l'Ulilcd "t inchostC'r, Va. 
and the IIDue fl and "10" tvas applied there. It \'I S addressed to Sumz:lC.'l"Ville, Harnott Co ., 
N. C. and app<'.rently fonmrded. from there, liithout extra ch[ r l e, to Haleigh, N. C., Irich 
i s in the adjoining county of \iake. There H~6 no 2¢ rll.te bet\lTcen Sum::J.ervi1le and 
Raleigh 60 tho 2.¢ stnmp doos not lllilko sense. I!' thL use \f, 6 actually JUrJ 27 If'63 then 
I think it is quite an intereoti. and histor i cal cover nnd 't!tlS sent just 20 clays prior 
to the death of the General . If 1e63 , then the General \,;as at or noar tinchoetcr, Va . 
\'lith has troops enroute to Gettysburg, 1-Ihoro ho ';Ins \lounded. in Pickett's charge on 
July 4th. k tor he died near Iincheoter, Va. on July 17, 1863 - ago 35 years . I advioo 
you to chock on theso notes. 

Jack, I an ch~rgine you a fee of 4 . 00 for the opinions, r.ta, etc., contained 
in this Ittel. 

I am "Iso enclosin , a face of a. cover t hut I thou ht you \JOuld like to 000. I 
do not knO\'1 i1' it \'o'ould be possible for Gone cr ok to tal:c ouch stanp off an item 
such as this and ap ly 12~ perfs. This stamp come from tl pI to th~t c"uld have produced 



I 

;'2 . Mr. Jack E. Molem:orth - -nrch 8, 1957. 

the 12~. LooK down the right side. I vlOndcred at one ti e if this 6 mitht have 
been a Benuine ChicaGo perf am the user cut off the perfs. 1 hnt do you think? I 
~·lculd not want thio to !'u.ll into the hands of ~ . Zareski. Please return rt your 
convenience. 

I am also anclosi 
the fe~e 30¢ li69 cover. 

II l ett r that I received from JllI'lc:t so e time a 0 re -
Flease note an:i ret,urn. 

No word from Jessup up to this uriting. 

He - that 109 t h7 cover in the lV(.terhouce (; Ie. Th re is some doubt in my 
mind that the cov r i e• genuine. So be cnreful. 

\'1ith regards -

Sincerely youro, 

.. 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIt:=-15¢ 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

O 7t .how5 0 3Jt shows to whom. 
to whom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July t 955 thlslorm which MAY be used. 

If you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check he~o 

o 20t/ee 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
1S-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it If you make inquiry. '* u. s. GOVERNMENT P~INTINC; OFFI<:~ 16-11P.47-2 



Mr. Jack E. Holes\'IOrth, 
102 Beacon St . J 

Boston 16, rass . 

DeHr Jack: 

Aug. 9, 1957. 

Ro - the Pettigrew cover herewith. It is my opinicn that the 
writing at left end is merely a notation regarding the letter that was enclosed -
It is as follows: 

In other words, the letter enclosed was fr m Gen. J . J . Pettigrew and dated Oct . 
31, le62 . I do not think this is anything other than that . The address is in blue 
ink and was probably written by the General , whereas the end notation is in black 
ink and looks ~ike a fertale hand. 

Apparently the letter was mailed on Nov . 1 from ? to \'/illiam S. 
Pettigrel'l, Raleigh,; with a Pair of the 5¢ Typo. It was forwarded from Raleigh on 
Nov. 5 ,dth a H. P. of the 5¢ green Litho. I don ' t think anything nore can be said 
atout it . 

It is my opinion thE.t the Iffrank" on the Winche ster cover is in the hand
l-/riting of the General and that the address on this envelope is in the srune handwriting. 
The end notation on this cover appears to be in a fe1nale hand and very simi1n.r, :if not 
the sane as on the la62 ~over. I don ' t think the 2¢ rrtamp makes sense on this cover . 
It· could hav e been put on years afte~ the war and the notation made at tht t time. 

I return both covers here1.fith . Can you make out the town on t he V. p . of the 
5¢ Typo? 

Re - the l¢ Chicago perf . copy. I h<ve no record that this stamp was s ent 
to re by Fortgang - at least I have been unable to find any such record. I make a 
color slide of every item of any importance thut crosses nw desk em keep a description 
in a special book day by day. During DeCeMber of 1956 and Janu: ::y of 1957 I did not ;j 

make a photo of any l¢ Chicago perf for F01~gang . There is no necessity for taking the 
matter up with Mr. Alter as I ex:amined the s tamp for him ani ch .rged him a fee. l~by not 
write Fortgang and inquire if he is sure he shClt.l.M the stump to )'le . The l¢ Chicago is 
a rare stamp and I pelieve I \~uld have made a photo record had such an iten been sub
mitted to me. }low I am not stating he did not send such a st.runp. I was ill in December 
an:l it rJ1ly have arrived at that time and I may hnve informed Foregang it "looked" 
perf ectly good . 

llith regards - Sincerely yours, 
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Hr. C. E. Cummings, 
S17 Church St ., 

Redl.:mds, CD.lif. 

Dear l'fr . Curnmings: 

Jan. 29, 1957. 

Replying to yours of the 27th. I 01!l always 
interested in anything unusual in the 10¢ lS55-H~57, 
and if you care to fonmrd the stamp to me I will 
be Clad to look it ovor. 

Please pal don my negligence in acknoH1edging 
your registered letter of the 2nd dth return of 
the 3¢ 19b1. I suppose I have done about all that 
I can \lith the stamp and to tho se of my friends who 
are students of the 3¢ 1861, it is their unanimous 
opinion that t he stump is a chemical changeling of 
some sort . 

Thanks very much for your check. 

ith rnw kindest regards -

Cordia1~ yours , 



r.Stanley B.Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
For t Thoma s Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook 

c. ~ . ::Ul1l.'1l 1. n g s 
t) I7 ::hurch s t. 
"')~dla"'" 's ::a1t r>. 

Feb .l, 1957 

In repy to yours of the 29th. lAm inclos i ng the l Ot green 
Scott f ~2 For your inspection. 

Let me know what the charges will be, an I will fowar d you 
a check to cover. 

In your letter you refered to a letter of the 2nd. an a 31 
stamp o~ It)6I, 1m sorry but im quite sure you have mistaken me for 
another cor/esponent, possibly with a simular add~ess. 

Hop#ing you the very best, 
I remain 

Yours truly 
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Hr. C. E. Cununin.gs , 
817 Church St., 

Redlands" Calif. 

Fe-b .. 1.2 , 1957 . 

Herevdth ,r am returrung the lO¢ 1857 Type II 
as per yours of the 1st . 

It is my opinion that this stanp does r.ot ShO~i 
a double trand'e:c in the top or bottom labels . l)lGase 
note the top label and the fine vertical lines at each 
end - the se are very fine and do not shaH any doublll • 
If the letters in either label app ar to uc a trifle 
l<.lrBe it coul<l be that U'e paper uhen Pl'll1ted "las 0. bit 
too damp. It is my opini.on tho.t your st.amp is nornnl 
and could not be classed as a dou01e transfer. 

I apologize for tho inclusion of the last. para
graph in f!rCJ letter of the 29th, l'hich \iaS intended for 
anotner correspondent in California . 

Th re is no fee for the above co~ento 

Very truly yours , 

..,.' . , 



I 
\ 

h·r 
HOSKINSONeROHLOFF & ASSOCIATES 

studio 
9 EAST ADAMS ST REE T C HICAG O 3, ILLINOIS PHONE HARRIS O N 7-4788 

Feburary 6. 1957 

Dear stan; 

Sorry to hear that you have been laid ~p but 
glad to heat that you are on the road to recovery_ 

Things have been pretty hectic for us. We 
buried my mother just before Christmas, she had 
been living with us for the last few years. 

Stan, I am sorry I haven't written sooner but 
with the way things were at home. Now I guess I 
can get behind the wheel a little. Enclosed f t nd 
several items which may be of interest to you, 
certainly the 5¢ 1856 cover. What a usage. 

I also found the name of the man you changed 
the color of stamps also the size. He is Hy Padway. 
But was not admitted to the Chjcago Club, he is 
still living I understand. 

stan your service on color was very interesting 
especially since I own three of the 1862 chestnut 
shades and also purchased the henna 1857, two Vertical 
strips of three on a cover in the company sale. Rust 
bought the other cover which had a stamp missing, to 
me, the missing stamp makes it an incomplete cover. 

Now here is a ~uestion I want to ask, why isn't 
the Walnut shade of the 5¢ 1847 not listed? I think it 
certainly must be as rare as any 47 shade. Certainly 
no rarer if such a one does exist. From what I have 
heard the Slater copy certainly is up for r uestion. 
What is your opinion? • 

Enclosec find 5¢ 1851 cover: 5¢ 1847 (I wonder)? 
3¢ 1861 (odd color). 

If you ok these and sign the back I will reemburse 
you for it. If worthy of pictures take them for me. 

Yours truly ~ ~ 
;P~C//~ 

~aul C. Rohloff 



}1r. Paul C. Rohloff, 
209 S. State St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Paul: 

Feb. 12, 1957. 

Mildred and I were so sorry to learn that you had loct your Mother. 
Such a loss is something that can never be replaced. We offer our sincere 
sympathy. Your letter was the first advice ",e had. 

I had about recovered from nw pneumonia attack when I got a cas e of 
shingles and boy is that real torture. I am ntill unablo to spend rut a fevl 

hours 0. day at my desk. The darn thin broke out in a scprlet rash across 
the ri ht side of my chest and I have never had such pain. Hell, so much for 
my ills. 

Thanks 60 much for Pad\Jayt s name. I \1ill try 2.nd locate lif' address and 
\'Trite him. 

Re - the three covers thct you enclosed. 

5¢ t47 cover - from Detroit. Of course, there is no i-lay to determine thct 
I am ai-Tare of Vlhethr r the 5¢ stamp "las actually used on thin covrr, but appar
ently it was ann escaped(?) cancel tion. I could better detcrnine the latter if 
I made a photo by ultre.-violt-t, uhich I will t e lad to do if you wish. 

Re - a \1alnut 5¢ 1847, I never heard toot name us ed and I co n8i; er it 1n
ap}.'ropriate. As a color 6fi the year 1847, Chase listed "DARK BRO';IW' and "r.LJ\CK 
BROi-/N" and I believe either one Hould be much better than HALNUT. In face, 
I1LACK BROWN \-lOuld no doubt be better than DARK [;R(J.-:N. Did you mean the.t tt e 
stamp on the enclosed cover was "\'lALNUT?" If so, t hen this is 1-Ihat I call 
DARK ERmVN as the BLACK BROVm (Chase) is much, much darker. I might add that 
the [enuine BLACK I~Rmm is a rare stDlllp. Hany mistake oxidized copies for the 
renl shade. 

3¢ 1861 cover of Nm-l York - Oct. 24, 1862. I do not think the stamp on tris 
cover is unusual or a scarce shade. The only thing unusual about thif' st(1mp is 
the eDrly use of this cover. I do not have a record of it as early as 1862. It 
is a pale brovmish red. It is a distant relative of vthat I call the CARNINE LAKE, 
a very rare shade. 

59 1856 cover - 24¢ rl!te - Phila. to New York - Year? Why 24¢? This use 
had to be l1arch 1858 or lat er. My Opi'lion is that the cover is genuine and that 
the use ''las pro t.O.bly 1858. ' The years 1859-1860 and 1861 would be ~ for the 
5¢ 1856 . It is r:ry recollection t>wt Philadelpl ia used t his sort of rid in the 
Inte eie;hteen fifties. But "Thy 24t? It c01Jld nl;_~ moan 8 x 3¢ - no foreign 
origin - no registered - no other rate could apply but tho domestic 3¢ - eight times. 
This \'iOuld mean that this letter \-JeiL'hed more than 4 i unces but not Flore than 4f-
ounces. One '-10 .d ers \';hat the enclosure cC'ulc have been. Ny r uess is, a "Daeuerriotype" 
or t'l,1O or more). Did you knmf that Sec. 88 of the • L. & R. of 1857 (Regulatins) 
read ae follOv1s: (quote) "Sec . es - Daguerreotypes ''Then sent in tl10 mail should be 



~ 

I 
I 

/,12. • Faul C. Rohloff - Feb. 12, 1957. 

rated and charged with letter postaf! e by \'feight." (unquote) 

I imagine the above is the solution of this cover. 

I nade color slides of all three and ,·rill send you copies if you wish 
any or all - you can advise . 

I made a black and ,·,hite photo of the 5¢ 1856 cover and "Till Dend you 
print if you wish - You can advise. 

For my COT.unent on the above there is no cl1[!r[e, nor for si[:ninC the 5¢ 
1856 on the back. \ihat c uld I si.r.n the other two? 

Re - the 5¢ 1847 Slater orarl[;e. I never heard t hi c• questioned by anyone 
\-/ho was competent to express a worth Hhile opin:ion. There are a lot of fossipy 
old "lomen in the Lame who freely express opinions on matters of \-rhich they have 
no knowledge. In my opinion the Slater 5¢ orange Iii, absolutely a genuine coior, 
no chemical changeling - no natural color chanr'eling - a very rare and genuine st.3.IIIp. 

HEnie Jacobs adviserl Hr. Ne\·rbury not to buy it. I advised him to buy it. He 
took Ernie's advice. \{ell that is that. 

l'1ildred joins me in mucr, love to "Milly" and you. 

As ever yours, 



TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 
H· R- HARME R, INc. 

I NTERNATIO NAL STAM P AU eTION EERS 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE , 
PROBATE & INSURANCE 

6 WEST 48~H STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS Of 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

DIRECTORS 

H.R.HARMER B . O . HARMER AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT R OOSEV ELT "COLlECTION F. T. BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 
ALSO A T 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. L 

AND 2b CAST L EREAGH STR EET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

7th February, 1957 

Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook 
P. O.Box 31 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

We are sending you enclosed herewith a United States 1861 
24c unased, and we would like to have your esteemed opinion 
about shade and Scott number. 

When returning the stamp please let us have your bill. 

With many thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

~L:jj4 
Herbert J~ BloCh 

HJB/MM 
Enc. - stamp 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-=-15¢ 

If you want a return eceipt, check c 

O 7t shows 0 31t shows to whom. 
to whom when, Bnd address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 



1. Stick postage stamps to your lette"r ' to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt "and present It If you make Inquiry. 
'* u. s. GQVERNIIENT PRI'itIN9 OF'I~~ lo--7\~1-2 



Feb. 14, 1957. 

H. R. Harmer:. Inc., 
6 Hest 48th .. t ., 

Nat York 36, N. Y. 

J 
Attention l1r. Herbert J . Block 

• Dear I1r . Block : 

f 

Here;,:ith i.!lG 24¢ 1e61 as per you..!'s of the 7th. ltv 
apology for t.he delay :i n t.ho .. Gtu~n. For over a ~"ieek ~/e 
have haci mhernble weather, OVErc~~t to dark, . nd not the kind 
of ligbt to eXClr'ino a st;\l':!p for eul or. 

In 1I\Y opini on, this stanp is a faded lilac, en:! the paper 
is very yelloHish. further, I am no authority on grills but I 
do not believe this is tho S. V. S, /'99. If you have any doubt 
on tha.t s core, I suggest you <'l end the st&np to Les };rookr.mn. 

There io no fee . 

With regards _ 

Cordially yours, 

• 



TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 446 0 

PPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
?ROBATE 0. INSURAN CE 

DIRECTORS 

"L R . HARM ER B . O . HARMER 

. T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H·R·HARMER,INc. 
INT~RNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

6. WE S T 48 Ttl S T R E E T 
NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, L ONDON, W I. 

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, A USTR ALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thoma s A venue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF" THE 

' PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COLLECTION 

14th 
February 
1957 

I am enclosing a copy of what I hope is the 24c steel blue and would apprecia te 
your observations as to whether this is so. 

With thanks. 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

A L L STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

-
Digtctor 

EMPLOYEES BONDED 



Rc - 24¢ 1t,61 - Lot 147 - in; scie by H. R. HJ\m~R, INC. 
of FebrU-1ry 11, 1957, ani described as e 24¢ 1861 
STEFL BLUE. 
In my opirLi~'1J thin staop i co the S . U. Q.'l l 70B -
STEEL LUm." It is a perfect match to one of nw re-
f erf9nc'" co"')ies - On cover to l.ne1and fro!:l ItBlairsville, 
1:£.. - Novo ilz 1861." 
Whrt is consioE"red the true steel blue color is knmffi 
011 cove.s used in t.he ,last three months of 1861. 

Febru ry 16, 1957 



To 
H. R. He 7.'. or, I'1C o, 

NmJ York, JoY. 

For Authent::'cat Lon 
2h,~ 1F'61 STr~L '"'.r,UE 

Feb. 16, 1957 

Lot 7, 147 H •• ~I . Sale 2/11/1957 •••••••• 4 . 00 
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TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7- 4460 

APPRAISALS FOR S ALE , 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H , R , HARMER 8 . 0 , HARMER 

F , T . SUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H-RoHARMER,INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

6 WEST 48~!1 STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, L ONDON , W. 1. 

AND 2b CASTLE REAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas A venue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE , NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COllECTION 

20th 
February 
1957 

Many thanks for your opinion on the steel blue and check for $4 is en
closed herewith. 

Thank you also for your letter of February 11th with the details of the 
three Worthington realizations of the Caspary Sardinia blocks. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

£~ 

BDH:E 
Dir~ 

Enclosure - Check 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NY ACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7 · 0964 

l<'ebruary 4 th, 1957 

r1r. Stanley B. jI shbrook, 
P. (\. T)ox 31, 
Fort ~homas, Kentuc~J . 

Dear stan: 

Thanks for reportine on the 3~ 1861 cover. I have one 
of Bm's Pigeon Blood covers here and one of myown which you 
si ~ned and the darn things, with my poor eyesi ~ht, is 
exactly the same color except that it is a trifle darker, 
a little bit more heavily inked. 

I am also enclosing a pair of stamps which a customer 
of mine bou-;ht in Lambert Gerber 1·s last sale. I/ill you 
please Give me your opinion of this pair for a fee, so that 
my cu s tomer can ei ther ke ep it or retu rn it to Gerber as the 
case may be . Please ",rite me a s epara:te letter on this 
·w-hi ch I cen send to the owner wi th thf'l bill. 

s~ 

/~COle. 
/ 

EDC:m'kl 



"] 
\ 

Feb. 14, 1957. 

!-1r . Ezra D. Cole , 

Nyack, N. Y. 

Dear Ez: 

He had clearir.g skies yesterday and today, and I had the opporunity 
to examine the tHO pairs of the 3¢ 1861. I thought at fir st that the 
cover had a Gair of II pigeons" but a side-by- side comparison vlith my r e
ference copies proved othert'fise. '1lhe pair on cover is an excellent ex
ample of the true PINK but it ie quite different from the pigeon. The off
cover pa~r is just a nice pair of the PI~~ . I signed both on the back . No 
fee for the off-cover item, but I am chnrging i1. fee of ";5.00 for the cover. 
Incidentally, this is quite a nice cover. 

Re - yours of the 1st. Caspnry Sale . There "lere three blbCks of 
Sardinia in that sale that sold for over f; 50 ,OOO. OO . In the Worthington 
sale Caspnry paid ~,650.00 fo r them. 

Re - Her st cover. I feel sure t his fake vlaS never in aU . S. auction. 
It was sent tome originally by J amet of Paris, along ,-lith about 15 oth er 
covers in March 1955 for my axaminct ion. I pronounced about half the co~ers 
as brut, and he did not put them in a sale he held in June 1955 . Pecent1.y he 
"/rote me that he returned t he fakes , includinr· the 30¢ cover, to the ovmer . 
What he did \'lith them he did not know. So I guess l'le \-rould not be able to 
tra ce it. 'IIould you like to have a photo print? No, I doubt if Bacher knows 
anything bout it. Herst refuses to give me t he name of the IIclient" who put 
it in his sale. He stated his c l ient is a Iffriend ll of mine. A IIfriend ll could 
mean some eastern deal er. 

viith regards -

Yours et c., 



41_ 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

February 7th, 1957 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, 
Kentucky'. 

Dear Stan: 

When you ~eel like it cast your eagle eye on this and please 
write on the back your guarantee and endorsement if you will, and 
charge me a fee. It is for a client o~ mine and he will pay it. 

Sincerely, 

EDC::mkl 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
N<Jack.. ..1 . Y. 

De 1 Ez: 

Feb. 11, 1957. 

I have yl"lur t\10 registered uith the t 10 ptlirs 
of the 3¢ '61. We have had n t ing but very heavy 
overcas t.. derk, rainy days for the past ten d~s. 
It looks like it might clear <Jnd if so I v! ill Five 
the hlO itens the once-over tomorroii "Lorning. .\ 
casual glance seems to indicate the off-cover pair a 
,Eule Dink, wher as the cover looks as though it rnii.ht 
be a real nireon blood. If so, th<m it is so ,e val
uable cover. I,et us hope nu glance in the fog is 
correct. 

For ten da.ys I have b .. en sufferin tortures 
''lith shinrles and I am unable to spend but a fm-I 
hrurs ut nw desk. 

P.egards. 

Yours etc., 

.. 



ARCHITECT 

LEO N HYZEN· 

333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE . • CHICAGO 1. ILLI NOIS 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Enclosed you will find two stamps that I recently 
purchased through an auction. 

AN DOVER 3-6640 

S U PERIOR 7-6640 

February 23, 1957 

One stamp was listed as l¢ blue, type 111 #21 the famous 
99Rll. The other l~ blue type IV #23. I have identified 
each stamp as indicated in the ~nclosed card. 

Althoui!h I have consulted your ma~nif '_cent and authoritative 
work regarding these stamps I would feel doubly sure if 
you would kindly indicate if you think these stamps are 
genuine as described. Will you kindly do so on your letterhead, 

I am withholding payment on these stamps until I hear from 
you. Enclosed is a token for your tiwe together with a 
self addressed stamped envelop for the return mail. 

With sincere thanks for your kindness and my very best wishps 

finC erelY yours, 

f'-4Y\ 
LEON HYZEN 

ii 

• INTERIOR DESIGN • PACKAGE DESIGN • PRODUCT DESIGN 



Mr. Leon Hyzen, 
333 No. Michi gan Ave., 

Chicago, Ills. 

Dear Mr. Hyzen: 

Feb. 28, 1957. 

Her~Jith I am returning the two l¢ l857 1 s ns 
per yours of the 23rd. I apologize for the delay 
in returning these t\'10 stamps to you but I have been 
ill and unable to attend to any business. 

You vfill note that one of these ttamps is a 
Type II and the other is the common Type V. 

l1ay I thank you very kindly for the $5.00 enclosed. 

Incidentally, I have for sale a very fine copy of 
the One Cent 1857 99R2, the price of l,hich is $750.00. 
This is off-cover. It is my firm belief that the per
forated 99R2 is a much scarcer stump than the imperforate 
7RlE. I have a record \vhich I have compiled over the 
years of over sixty copies of the 7R but less than 20 
copies of the 99R2. 

Sincerely yours, 



ARCHITECTURE 

LEON HYZEN 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

I. '-' 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 No. Fort Thomas 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

A\Q 

CERTIFIED MAil 

No.22S128 

MAlL 



WOODROW W. WESTHOLM 
leo!! THOMPSOIW AVENUE 

DES MOINES. IOWA 

Des )&oines, Iowa 
January 21, 1957 

Mr. StaDley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Two reasons compelling me to write you today. 

1. Have you ever had occasion, previously, to see an 
"imperforate" 3¢-1869 on cover? 

2. Knowing how rare the very early steamboat covers on 
the )tississippi seem to be, thought you 1I\)uld like a 
record of my latest find. "Steam B. )(0." (repeated in 
full spelling at bottom-left of cover ")(i.ssouri", 27 
June ~, from St. Louis to Prairie du Chien. uRock 
Island - 26" also in manuscript. Rate: 25¢ + l8~ 3/4¢ 
Missent, then 25¢ deducted from 43 3/4¢ "ov~ charge" 
leaving a collectible balance of 18 3/4¢. - ~ 

You may return the enclosed cover at your convenience so that I may 
return it to its owner, a novice collector, f rom whom I shall attempt to 
purchase the item. 

~ ~~~~s~ 

enclosure (3¢ Imperf. 1869 tied by neg. * cancel on ~C Sl'00E VA. )fAY 25) 

.. 
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Mr; WOodro\l \lest holm" 
1605 Thompson / ve., 

Des 14oines, IO'vla . 

Dear Weody: 

Jan. 28" 1957. 

It Has nice to hear fron you after quit e a lapse. 

Here;1ith the 3~~ 1869 cover. I regret to state 
that I do not think this was c:m imperforate ,!)ut rath~r a re
gular perforqted from which the perforations Here trimmed. 
By the year 1869 \-Ie had a large ntlt1.rer of stamp collectors 
in this country and among than quite a fenv Hho were quite 
busy makiwY varieties such aR this "imperforate" a~ Hell as 
"part perforate. II It is surprining 1101-1 many are still 
doill£ the SaMe tiing. There was no occasion to issue ~ 
1869 stamps in imperforate condition, nor is there any re
cord of such. 

Congratulations on your recent find of the S.B. 
cover of 18f2B. That is surely very early. I \'iould love to 

• see it and make a photo for ~ records. 

With best .. 1ishes -

COrdially yours, 



HORACE S. POOLE, PRESIDENT 

1475 MONTROSE TERRACE 

DUBUQUE, IOWA 

CHARLES I. ALTMAN, VICE-PRESIDENT 

2936 RUTLAND AVENUE 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

WOODROW W. WESTHOLM, SECY-TREAS. 

1605 THOMPSON AVENUE 

OES MO I NES , IOWA 

AFFILIATED WITH FEDERATION OF IOWA STAMP CLUBS 

){r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Des Moines, Iowa 
March 10, 1957 

Thank you for your comments concerning the dmanufactured" 1869 imperf. 
I had suspected as much myself, but thought that, in the event that a legit
imate variety had been turned up, you wwld be glad to know about it. 

As per your request, I am enclosing the STEAM BOAT MISSOURI cover for 
your perusal and recording. I would appreciate an early return (allowing 
yourself a reasonable time to process it) so that I might have it with me on 
lIlY prospective trip to Peoria }1arch 30-31. 

\ . 
'WW 
eoo10 sure : Stearn B. Me. cover 

Jorrs ve~ truly, 
I ~ I , ' 

\ I ~ \: I 
\,'( .~ 1:.--... .: 
... I \ I 

W8ocfre'w Wes~\um, Secretary
Treasurer &,1 BUlletin Editor • 

e .. . , .. 
• ; <: 

L) 



Mr. lvoodrow W. I est holm, 
1605 Thompson Ave., 

Des Moines, Iowa. 

Denr Hr. Westholml 

l.farch 13, 1 ?57 • 

Thanks very much for your kindness in sending the enclosed 
cover to me. I do not recall ever seeing an unper lfississippi 
Stemnboat cover that was used as early as 1828, but, of course, I 
am no student of such items. In your opinion is 1828 an ex
ceedingly early use? Of course, here on the Ohio River it is a 
different proposition as much earlier dates have been recorded, 
in fact, I think I have one along about 1816. 

If Eugene Klein was alive, he would surely welcome a sight of 
your cover. His daughter is carrying on his 1rlOrk and no doubt she 
1-lOuld vlelcome advice regarding this item. 

Do you know Paul Rohloff of Chicago or Henry Hill of Minneapolis? 
If so, do they know about your cover? 

.: I did not make a black and white photo but for IIW records d:irl. 
make a color slide which I uill be pleased to loan you in case you 
would like to see it. 

Again marw thanks. 

Cordially yours) 

oj 



CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

INTER.OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

TO ______________________ __ 

~ROM 
DATE, __ ~Ma~r~c~h~6~,~1~9~5~7------------

• 

DeQr Mr. Ashbrook, 

Enclosed Qre two stamps on which I wish your opinion. The stamp from Siegel 
WQS purchased as 85B. I'm inclined to think it is #87. Also, if it is 85B would 
the breaking through of the grill detract from its value1 According to the cat
~logue the grill is supposed to break the paper-should it do it to the extent 
that this one does? The grill on the other stamp measures correctly but it just 
doesn't look right to me. 

Would you kindly return the stamp and bill me here at the Globe. 

S~/L 
Walter I. Evans 

T {yo 



rch 10, 1957. 

f.fr . Halter I Evans, 

~ The St . Loui'" Gl obe Democrat J 

1133 Frankli n Ave., 

St . Louis 1 , ~b. 

Dear Nx . lfvanE: 

1 rum in receipt of yours of tho 6th enclosing the 2¢ 

1867 B. J . , Siegel sale, Lot 371 and you;' sinele . I am 

not much of an authority on grills end I fcur riw opinion 

~ 
.J 

!ould not be of much help to you, so I am s endint.; the tlfO 

copies up to rrr:f good friend Brookman HhoM I consider very 
............... 

competont on such varieties. I \-dll return them to you 

aa Goon as he returns them. 

I have been ilion and off for several weeks and I 

f 
sincere~ a ologize for my negl i gence in acknowledging re-

ceipt of your recent check for 2. 43 . MUwJ thw1Y.s • 

• I'W' kindest J"eea ds . 

Sincerely yow oJ 

.. 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL:::':"'15¢ 
POSTMARK 

OR DATE 

STREET AND NO. A NEW,.. ~ 

1\ "3 3 IVa rd( 1 , n v e... .;L ~ 
CITYAND5l ~ .. ~ ~ 

Ifyouwanta;etur~r8jhlcL~w(!) If you w~ rl?'~i-~ 
O 7t shows 0 31t shows to whom, stricted deJiv-

to whon1 when, and address ery, check here 
and when where delivered 0 
delivered 20t fee 

POD form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 



" .. 

1. StiCk postage stamps to your letter to pay: 

~. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the ,gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 
If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 

1:1 u. 8~ GOVERNMENT PRINTING O,,,CIl 16--71647-2 



Mr. Walter I. Evans, 
% Tle St. Louis Gloce D~qcrat , 

1133 Franklin Ave., 
St . Louis 1, J·b . 

Dear Mr. Evans : 

Harch 13, 1957. 

Herewith your two Black Jacks and also letter from ~~. 
Brooknan., whi ch you pay copy if you .·;ish and return to me 
at your convenience. 

I sugeost that you maka out the check for 4,~ to 
L.G.Brookman and send it direct to him or you can milil it to 
me and I vrill fonvard . Incidentally, I agree 100% percent 
with ·hm that Hr. :3i08(>1 \1.'35 not aware that n.nything lIaD wrong 
with hiD copy. 

\vith kindost r-egm ds -

Sincerely yours, 



H. SCHUYLER COLE 
WILLOW HILLS LANE 

CINCINNATI 27, OHIO 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

February 8, 19.57 

I am sending you enclosed herewith two stamps of the 
1; 1851 denomination, on which I would like to have 
your opinion. 

One of these is listed as a Plate III stamp. If this 
is correct, I would appreciate your signing it a8 such. 

The other is one which I would like to have you check 
and let me know which Plate 1 t was printed from. 

I expect you to bill me as usual for your help, which 
I greatly appreciate. 

att. 1 
.. 



J 

l Mr. H. S . Cole, 
4700 l'JillO'.i Hills Lane , 

Cincinnati 27, Ohio . 

Dedr Mr . Colo: 

Feb. 11, 1957. 

I have yours of last \'leek with th tuo copies 
of the One Cent 1851. I run laid up at present am 
unable to spend much time ;~t I'T/ desk but I hcpc to 
be okay in a fSH days and vlill examine your copfu s 
and give you a reo0rt . 

"'lith regards -

Cordially yours , 

.. 



f , 
Feb. ::.~) 1957. 

H. s . Colc) 
4700 , m'::"lm: allIs knc , 

Cin ir.n:l"'...:" '::.7, ..;hio . 

I 1 ave hdJ. ~n attack of shingles arrl it 
has ..... een vEry p<..infu1. I ljlrulaBe::! to exrunine 
one o~' yuu co!-;ics anli I run ret1U'. ing it hel'e-
1tlitll . 

Yeu .;. ll-:.uired if it was <l .1 to 3 . To be 
sure, 1 !.[;L 
t is . s !.ot 
is 21 '2, . n 

I \'lill exami € the other copy an T...,turn to 
you l;::ter . 

With rel: rris 

COl dially YO'..lTS , 

.. 



... , 

" 

Feb. 19, 1957 • 

Mr. H. Schuyler Cole, 

4700 Willow I~1l8 Lane, 

Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Cole: 

Herewith the other copy of the l¢ 1851 as 

per yours of the 8th. 

This stamp is a Type II - "B" relief from 

Plate 2 - the plate position is g.§!E end I have 

signed it as such on the back. 

Vii th regards -

Cordially yours, 

.. 


